
r. *•MANITOBA PROGRESSES
THE ORGANIZED FARMERS OF MANITOBA, 

THROUGH THEIR REPRESENTATIVES AT THE
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION, HELD LAST WEEK 
AT BRANDON, DEMONSTRATED THE FACT 
THAT THEY ARE MORE UNITED, MORE EN
THUSIASTIC, MORE TOLERANT, AND MORE 
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF THE COMMON 
PEOPLE THAN EVER BEFORE. THE TIME IS 
RAPIDLY APPROACHING WHEN THE WANTS OF 
THE FARMERS OF MANITOBA WILL BE SUP 
PLIED BY THEIR OWN CO-OPERATIVE SOCIE
TIES, INSTEAD OF BY CAPITALISTIC COMBINES, 
AND WHEN THEY WILL ENTIRELY THROW OFF 
THE YOKE OF POLITICAL PARTYISM AND UNITE 
FOR THE GENERAL GOOD
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IIth' DHome dank
ORIGINAL

r 1854

This institution was originally established as a savings bank 
to afford a safe repository for the savings of wage earners. In- 
the past sixty years it has carried an increasing volume of this 
class of business. Full compound interest paid on savings 
accounts of one dollar and upwards.

Winni
Office

peg

TORONTO
I> CONNECTIONS THROUOF

426 Main Street

HEAD OFFICE and T Ikl fJANIES MASON
B BRANCHES IN I W 11 W I 1 I W General Manager

branches ani> connections throughout Canada

VV. A. Machattie 
Lffcal Manager

ADVERTISING is die Inundation of all successful enterprises. If your 
advertisement appeared in tfiese pages it would be read by over 33,000 pro
spective buyers f 'a; rornze our advertisers —- advertise you-self — and we
nil ije success fill

NO MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS 
WE PAY THE FREIGHT sEL I

From Factory to Farmer at Factory Prices !

A4 kinds ot non 
rusting Stock. 
Storage and 
Oil and Wafer 
Wagon 1 anks

A Money Back 

Guarantee with 

every Tank

HALBRITE STEEL TANK COMPANY
/w HALBRITE, SASK.»,

’> ------------------  ----------
SEND TODAY FOR CATALOGUE jpT ’
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*Nb PLANiJ

Rid Your Fowls of Body Lice!
Every form of poultry life is 
more or less afflicted with 
lice. They suck the blood 
and sap the life of your 
fowls, thus seriously inter
fering with egg production. 
PRATTS Powdered Lice 
Killer instantly reaches and 
kills all lice on hens and 
chicks, and destroys insects 
and hugs on vines, plants and 

flowers. Sifter-tup cans, 25c and 50c. 
PRATTS Liquid Disinfectant keeps 
the poultry houses clean and sani
tary. Highly concentrated.

“Your Money Back If It Falla"
$1 SO s gal : 90c a half-gal ; 50c a qt.

At yoar Dealer's
PRATT FOOD CO. of Can.Limited 

TORONTO P-7

;

W! HEXED

Made in Three N>ze8:
6 SHOE l*OW EU SEPARATOR 
3 SHOE HAND SEPARATOR 
1 SHOE ELEVATOR WHEAT 

TESTER

WILD OAT SEPARATOR
We positively guarantee our Separator 
to remove EVERY KERNEL of Wild 
or Tame Oats from your SEED WHEAT 
and NO WHEAT LOST with the Oats.
Perfect Separation of OATS from 
BARLEY or RYE for SEED.

Factories: DETROIT, Mich., & WINDSOR, Ont.
Write for Circular fully explaining this wonderful Separator

WM. H. EMERSON & SONS
CAMPBELL AVE AND M C.K.R.. DETROIT MICH

PLUG TOBACCO
THE ROCK CUT TOBACCO CO. LIMITE QUEBEC

The Grain Growers’
GEORGE F. CHIPMAN 

Editor Guide JOHN W. WARD 
Associate Editor

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter.
The Guide is the only paper in Canada that is absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized f armers. It is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better country and to bring forward the day whep “Equal Rights to All and 
Special Privileges to None" shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire, $1 .00 per year; two years. $1.50; three 
years, $2.00; five years, $3.00; ten years, $5.00, in advance. Foreign subscriptions, $1 50 
per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send money by express, post office or bank money 
order. We cannot accept responsibility for currency sent loosely in a letter.

We believe, through careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed by 
trustworthy persons. We will take it as a favor if any of our readers will advise us promptly 
should they have reason to question the reliability of any person or firm who. advertises in 
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new mat ter must reach us seven days in advance 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs are desired.

-General Advertising Rates-
DISPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
Eighth Page .
Quarter Page 
Half Page .
Full Page .
Outside Back Cover

-Live Stock Advertising Rates-
DISPLAY

14 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
$ I 96 
$12 60 
$25 20 
$50 40 

$100.80

. $14.40 

. $28 80
Une Inch .......................
Eighth P~ge .

. $57 60 Quarter 'age................
$115 20 Half Page.....................
$144.00 Full Page .....................

Eight words average line; fourteen Jines to one inch ; 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements are marked “Advertisement. All bills are 
due and payable monthly. When an advertiser is unknown to us, proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

CLASSIFIED RATE
4 cents per word. No discount for time or space. Classified ads. arc payable cash with order.

No free publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
I 4 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes, mining 
stock, or extiavagantly worded real estate offt»s will be accepted. ^

The Grain Growers Guide, Winnipeg

Lumber and 
Mill Work V

We are now selling direct to the con
sumer in car lots anything in Coast 
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Mill Work, 
Shingles and Lath at Wholesale Prices. 
We also have an Illustrated Catalogue 
of Houses and Barns, plans for which 
were drawn by a firm of the best 
architects in the West, and with the 
idea of their adaptability to the prairies, 
for which we furnish all Lumber, Mill 
Work, Sash, Doors, Shingles and Lath,References :

Bank of Nova
Scotia,Vancouver together with complete set of working 
B.C., or
Any Commercial 
Agency

plans and detailed specifications at a 
given price f.o.b. cars Vancouver, B.C. 
Catalogues mailed free on request.

«

M. M. Harrell Lumber Company
Registered Office :

714-715 Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
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Alberta
»

This Section of The Guide is conducted officially for the United Farmers of Alberta by 
P. P. Woodbridge, Secretary, Calgary, Alberta.

Supplement to Circular No. 15
(ientlci'uèn: — The Central Office 

wishes each and all of you a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year. May this and 
succeeding years be years of continued 
progress. Progress in the home and on 
the farm. Progress in your U.F.A. Pro
gress in your efforts to bring about the 
era of better farming, better business, 
better living through the glad spirit of 
co-operation.
Final Instructions for Delegates to the 

Convention
You have already been sent definite 

instructions as to your tickets and how 
to obtain them. Kindly make sure that 
you fully understand just what you 
have to do before you start, in order to 
secure free return fare, etc.

Always take the most direct route to 
Lethbridge, the “Convention City,’’ 
from your nearest railway point. Some 
of our Unions in the south apparently do 
not understand this. The special train 
is only for the use of those delegates 
coming from north of Calgary, or those 
on the main line of the C.P.R. who would 
travel via Calgary in the ordinary wav.

The. Special Train will leave Calgary 
as soon as possible after the Edmonton 
train from the north arrives on Tuesday 
afternoon, January 20, that is to say 
about 4.JO p,m. The train will travel 
by wav of Maeleod, stopping at each 
station, if required, to pick lip pas
sengers, and is due to arrive at Loth 
bridge about ten o’clock that nie lit, S|>o- 
cial arrangements are being made for 
the accommodation of the delegates on 
this train and to ensure proper sleeping 
quarters; for the night all delegates not 
having such arrangements already made 
should proceed at once to the offices of 
the Board of Trade in (Salt Park just 
across from the station, where a strong 
commit tee will be waiting prepared to 
escort them to the houses ready for them. 
Fuller information will he provided on 
the train itself if possible for tin1 guid 
anew -of-all delegates,

Our committee, working with the 
Board of Trade, is making every effort 
and expects to be able to provide accom 
modal ion for all our delegates within 
the City of Lethbridge, in which case 
no sleeping cars on the railway will he 
chartered. The work of the committee 
is, however, of very little avail unless 
the delegates themselves will give fhe 
committee every facilite to help them. 
We. therefore, ask all delegates to call 
at the Board of Trade rooms at once and 
state their requirements to one of the 
reception committee, all of whom will 
wear green badges.

Please remember the Special Train. 
We want all delegates from the north 
who can possibly do so to travel on this 
train from Calgary to Lethbridge. Re 
member, we have to pot up a cash guar
antee for this train, and we shall need 
every delegate we can get on it in order 
to save you extra expense and an un 
necessarily high rate for the pooled 
fa res.

Change of Address
Please note that we have moved from 

our old offices and in future kindlv ad
dress all correspondence to 125 127 
Longhead Building. Calgary. Yours 
trnlv,

P P. WOODBRIDGE, Sec

On the evening of Dec. 1 fi the annual 
U.F.A. box social and dance of the 
St reams! ou n Union took place at the 
St ren in stow n schoolhouse. and without 
any doubt it was the best and most eh 
lovable event ever held under the U.F.A. 
It was thought that the proceeds of the 
box social and the annual U.F.A. whist 
drive on January 7. Hil t, would lie re 
ouired to pav the delegates’ exocrines to 
I ethbrldoe.' but with the usual kindness 
and generositv of the I «dies* Build. who 
are alwavs readv to help JJw U.F.A.. es 
peeiallv on such occasions when . the in 
ner man of crustv old men and bachelors 
must be considered fthe writer belong 
i n g t o the form eg/ ever voue was more 
than satisfied with the spirited bidding 
of the voting men who were fort 11 not<

enough to he the holders of pretty decor 
atcd boxes. One could see these young 
gents looking for fifteen cosy corners in 
one large square room, which could not 
easily lie found in a crowded house. The 
box social alone netted $5!>.

Mesdames Tersty and Theroda, Messrs. 
Becht, R. McDonnell and Forseth freely 
gave the music on the organ and violin, 
which was a treat, keeping the lightfoot
ed on the move until very late hours in 
the morning. During the evening the 
secretary acted as auctioneer and enroll 
ml new and old members, 'and solicited 
shares in the new Alexandra Co-opera 
live Association. Arrangements were 
made to organize another local at War 
rakom, south of the Leighton Union, tbv 
extreme east and north of the province.

The annual meeting was held on Dec. 
12, when Mr. Savage and E. C. Davison 
were appointed delegates to the conven
tion. The following officers were ap
pointed for the coming year: Mr. S.ivage, 
president ; (I. Ives, vice-president ; T. E. 
Law, secretary treasurer. The directors- 
will be appointed later.

The Lake view Branch of the U.F.A. 
held jt.swummil meeting lit Lukevicw on 
Wednesday, Dec. 10, .1. R. Quinlan, 
president, presiding. After the usual 
routine business was transacted, t lie 
secretary I ren surer submitted financial 
and auditor’s reports, which were eon 
sidered satisfactory. The membership 
roll showed that the branch has sixty 
membcTxrtirn dtrrgwt number in ifs~"hts 
tory. The election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows: I‘res.
■ I. R. Quinlan ; vice-president, F. Hogg: 
directors, P. M itrhell, E. ArnIson, D. S. 
Millie. II. McRae, and E. Kelly; sec re 
t a rv treasurer, D. Cameron; delegates to 
the annual convention at Lethbridge, P. 
Mitchell, K. Kell v, Deo. 11 a v, and I*. 
Cameron.

Resolutions were passed to lie submit 
ted to tho annual convention re u farm 
ers ’ co-operative pork packing plant and 
also a F.F.A. co-operative store.

II. t lari Ison, the nevvlv appointed sec 
retarv of Buffalo Bird I Tiion fi.’VI, re 
porting on their annual meeting states 
that .1. P. Rorabeek was re elected as 
president; R. McCollum as vice presi 
dent; also four directors. The annual 
meeting was held on Dec, 12. and, as 
Mr. (larrisoti says, was a ‘‘grand success, 
and the largest attended meeting in our 
district and, best of all, nine new mem 
hers joined, also two old ones paid up. 
We started the ball rolling for some en 
operative buying and are sending our 
president, .1. I*. Rorabeek, to the Letli 
bridge con volition. ’ ’

II. Wilkinson, of the Went Lethbridge 
ITiion, No. 157, reports: “.This is my 
annual statement as secretary of this 
I "nion. We had t liirl y-t liree members 
on the roll, but only twenty six paid up 
Over the year s work wo are if 12 in hand, 
and with this we are sending two dele 
gates to the convention. Mirny others 
are willing to attend as visitors. Wegol 
a car of lumber by clubbing orders, sav 
i n g $4.50 on every thousand feet. We 
have attempted to organize a rural mail 
delivery that we can take advantage 
of the parcel post when it comes into 
law. We have been trying to form a 
mutual benefit society or farmers’ cn 

'operative society, bat have come to no 
actual conclusions. ’ ’

Mr. Wilkinson also makes inquiries 
for suggestions as to starting a co opera 
live credit system among themselves.

Fred Bartlett, of Tinehebriiy, reports:
• ■ 1 >am pleased to report that Painter 
Creek Union held a meeting on Dec. 0 
last. I might say the only live meeting 
we have'had since June. We have been 
hibernating, so to speak, blit we are a 1 
most, awake, and f hope we will be very 
mtieh so during the coming w inter. While 
Hiere were not many meurt,ers at tïïe 
meeting they were of one mind as to 
making our Union a live one, and while 
we are small in regard to numbers, we

are some size in regard to intentions. It 
is the aim of this union to build a hall 
20x.J0 "ft. some time in the near future 
for the purpose of holding our meetings 

, for business or pleasure, or both, and it 
seems easy to take when mixed. ’ ’

Carbon Union No. 2 7 > report poor at 
tvndaneivat their annual meeting. They, 
however, hold their elections and ar
ranged to send one delegate to Leth
bridge. It was claimed by some of the 
meiiibers at t ho annual meeting that a 
paragraph had recently appeared on this 
page crediting Carbon Union with only 
twenty paid-up members for the year. 
The secretary cannot find that any such 
report was sent in and thinks that prob
ably the report published for another 
union in t lie district was confused as 
referring to Carbon Union No. 27s. Car 
lion Union No. 27S is credited on t lie 
books at Central Office as having 57 
paid-up members for t his year and the 
reports and remittances from the secre
tary have been very regular throughout 
I lie season.

W. L. Simmons, of .luck ville, in report 
ing I lie organization of West Hope Union 
No. 5(1(1, of the U.F.A. writes as follows:
' ' I enclose herewith postal note for $5.50 
being dues for 1012, for the West Hope 
branch of the U.F.A. which was organ 
ized last February. I have been some 
what late in reporting same as some of 
the members were slow in paying up. We 
have only eleven paid up members at 
present, following being the list of 
names: Deorge I'roudfoot, president ; W, 
L. Simmons,' secretary; J. R. Shell, 
James Briggs, Win. Hinder, 1’liil Foot, 
.1. Bnnla, A. Alexander, K. M. Net I rôti 
nr, .1. 11n veils and ,1. W. Simmons.

R. Coates, Secretary of flie Cowley 
Union No. 10(1 recently sent in a further 
remittance for membership dues, bring 
i n g their total membership up to 150. 
This now makes the union t lie largest in 
the province, with an increase of more 
than HO per cent, for last year. The 
union proposes to send 15 delegates to 
I lie con v ent ion.

The following is the annual report of 
the lbr.se Creek Union, No. 247, of I lie 
I T A. ns sent in to I In- proviueial£see- 
retary :

I his event lock place a I 4 o'clock 
on Saturday last. I lie villi h instant, and 
was attended by about forty mem tiers, 
being I lie largest and most enl liusiastje 
meeting of t lie kind ever pari ieipat ed in 
by all pre sent I lie last year's good 
work speaks for it self and shows wonderful 
results and a calculated saving of $1.000 
to I In- mend ers as a body Thirteen 
carloads of goods pass-d through t lie 
"lit?” branch, and the contents of I hr 
ears represented ahmit li it,00ft worth of 
feed, coal, lamp oil and fruit

At I lie beginning of the year tin- branch 
had less than thirty members. It has 
now HIM fully paid up and we understand 
is second only in size to one other which 
has Ivili members.

I). MeKaehen, its most excellent and 
popular president, was re -elected for I !» I b 
as were also .1. Boston as vice-president, 
and II Whitfield as secretary-treasurer. 
The directors for Itllt are: Messrs
Cooper. I). hcifool, II. M. Lumsdcii, |). 
Shine, < . V ebb and It. Whitfield.

The delegates chosen to attend the 
eon vent ion at Lethbridge in January, 
Itllt, an- I). M eFiiehen, II Whit field 
and Mr. Mortimer, from Heaver Dam. 
There was strong opposition to sending 
three delegates as it costs money and we 
have no special proposal to put before 
the convention Two would have been 
ample. How ever, the feeling of I hr 
meeting was for three so the "ayes” 
carried it Mr \\ hit field in a neat speech 
reviewed I he years operations and was 
suitably recompensed for lbs past cour
teous and obliging work

The Lake Alice I tiion held I heir annual 
meeting at Wright Bros. on November <2. 
The official report was read and approved.
,J. I Murphy and X. Songster were 
appointed delegates to the convention.
< arl Jacobson was appointed to take the 
place of William Wright, former secretary, 
who will be a way for some months. One 
new member was admitted. A general 
discussion took place in regard to buying 
in carload lots for distribution among the 
members of tin- local after whirl) the 
meeting adjourned.

( MIL A JACOBSON,
See 'Irens.

PROP A 
Post Card

1914
SEE»

\AE MCKENZIE CaL™.
X. UBANDON, MAN.

Sl’t.

LIVE POULTRY
WANTED

Ol.ll IIKNM flllg and Kali Per lb. 16c
Ol.ll IIKNS 'Medium Sized) " I4r
IlllCKS " |iiU
Gt'KNK uë
TUKKKY8 “ 15.17c

HIGHKST PRICKS PAID 
You pay express charges. Cash sent bark same 
day on receipt of goods. Crates sent on request.

Bere Levitsky & Co., 39 Schultz St.
WINNIPEG. MAN.

SPRUCE LUMBER
and Dimension . . . «pIO.UU 
Ship-Lap Flooring £Qy| nn 
and Siding ..... JpZ^.UU 
F.O.B. (’«riots at Erickson or Kclwoodj

Tamarac $1.00 extra. Cash to cover 
order must lie deposited at the Bank 
of Hamilton at Minnedosa, Man., 
until order is filled.
C. E. Bengtson, Erickson, Man.

RAW FURS
Trunn^raf you w«m guirkeit re- 
1 ia|IpCI9i turn* and muni money 
for your Pure whip them to

FRANK MASSIN
BRANDON, MAN.

I pay all eiprewa chargea. If went by mall I 
refund pontage. When requewled will hold 
whipment aeparate wubject to your approval. 
Write for Price Liai and Shipping Tags.

FISH
Buy your winter aupply by mail order. 
We park and tdtip any quantity to all 
parts of Western Canada.

ASK KO It OUlt PRICK LIST

CITY FISH MARKET
DEPT. A. WINNIPEG, MAN.

MEN WANTED
To learn to Operate and Repair 
Gasoline Tractors and Automobiles. 
Prepare now for the ipmlng season. 
More Engines and ' Automobiles 
than ever in use. Our graduates
are receiving $5.00 to $8.00 per day. 
Write for free catalogue. OMAR 
SCHOOL OF TRADES AND ARTS, 
483 Main St., Winnipeg,’Man.
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THE farmer who reads needs little argument to convince him 
ur the tractor’s place on the farm. His main object now 

is to decide what tractor will best meet his needs.

The Fairbanks-Morse Oil Tractor
enjoys a unique preference amongst all who have made closest study of the 
subject. In the first place, it uses for motive power the cheapest grades of 
fuel oil instead of expensive gasoline. This feature alone saves the owner of a 
Fairbanks-Morse Oil Tractor hundreds of dollars during the life of the machine.

OTHER POINTS ARE:
SIMPLICITY—Practically every owner of RELIABILITY — Fairbanks - Morse Oil

a Fairbanks-Morse Oil Tractor operates 
it himself.

ACCESSIBILITY—Pistons, valves, etc., 
are easily removable without disturbing 
other parts.

STARTS ON COMPRESSION—One man 
starts any Fairbanks-Morse Oil Tractor 
promptly and with ease.

Tractors will operate UNDER 
WEATHER CONDITIONS.

ANY

As an Aid to Farm Prosperity:
.. THE ..

Fairbanks Truck Scale
Why take the other man’s word} No man is in
fallible. Mistakes are bound to occur. Check up 
for yourself 1 By the use of a Fairbanks Scale you 
can know to a pound how much you deliver or re
ceive. Modern business — and present conditions 
especially—compel attention to the small leaks; a 
Fairbanks Scale will pay for itself by eliminating them.

Fairbanks Pitless Scales
Comprise the same efficiency on a larger scale. We 
have a plan by which several farmers can combine 
to buy one of these on a joint ownership basis.
Write for details. Ask us for Booklets on the lines 
that interest you.

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited
WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON CALGARY
Montreal St. John Ottawa Toronto Vancouver Victoria

FAIRBANKS - MORSE OIL TRACTORS 
ARE BUILT TO LAST—Extraderons 
crank-shafts, connecting rods, and engine 
moving-parts insure LONG LIFE to the 
engine with LIGHT REPAIR BILLS.

WE MANUFACTURE:
Fairbanks-Morse Oil Tractors, 

15-30, 20-40 and 30-60 H.P.
Oil Engines, Portable and Sta

tionary, 1 to 500 H.P., for 
all purposes. *

Marine Engines, 2 and 4 Cycle, 
3V2 to 100 H.P.

Binder Engines, adapted to all 
makes of Binders.

Hand and Power Pumps for 
every purpose.

Truck and Pitless Scales, spe
cially designed for farm use.

Electric Lighting Plants, suit
able for Country Residences.

V-i
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Manitoba Farmers’ Parliament
Grain Growers’ Convention was Largest and Best in History of Association

It y

1

The eleventh annual convention of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ association 
was held in the City Hall, Brandon, on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Janu
ary 7, 8 and 9. The attendance was the 
largest ever seen at the convention, the 
auditorium being completely filled, and 
the convention showed a distinct advance 
upon any that has gone before, not only 
in numbers and enthusiasm, but also in 
the unity, breadth of view, and tolerance 
displayed by the delegates. A number 
of committees which have been engaged 
on t,he investigation of important matters 
vitally concerning the farming industry, 
presented their reports, and action upon 
these, with the election of officers, occupied 
the greater part of the brst two days of 
th# convention One of the most im
portant questions dealt with was the 
consideration of a proposed scheme for 
intermunicipal hail insurance. This was 
recognized to be an extremely contentious 
question, but after a thorough discussion, 
spread over two sessions of the convention, 
the draft bill, with amendments, was 
approved of unanimously, and, it is 
anticipated, will be made law by the 
Provincial Legislature at the present 
session. The evening sessions of Wednes
day and Thursday were devoted to 
addresses, chiefly by speakers from out
side the organization, and this part of the 
program proved a highly educational 
feature. On the third day a large number 
of resolutions were passed by the con
vention. Resolutions in favor oLKpce 
Trade, Direct Legislation, Woman Suff
rage and other matters on which the 
convention has previously declared its 
policy were adopted, with only very 
little discussion, while other matters 
which had not been dealt with before 
were more fully discussed. A notable 
resolution was one declaring that the 
money which both parties in Parliament 
desire to spend on naval armaments 
might be better applied to the building

of a merchant fleet, in order to give 
relief to the Canadian people from the 
extortion of the steamship combine. 
This resolution was passed unanimously 
and it was evident that the convention 
was absolutely solid in its opposition to 
the expenditure of millions of the people’s 
money for the construction of warships.

Civic Welcome
' At the opening of the convention on 
Wednesday morning, Mayor Hughes 
delivered an address of welcome on 
behalf of the City of Brandon, expressing 
his gratification at seeing the Grain 
Growers once more in Brandon, and 
hoping that they would long continue 
to hold their annual convention1 there. 
His Worship said that he was particularly 
interested in the question of hydro
electric power, which, he understood, 
the convention would discuss later, and 
he hoped that when this matter was

brought up, he would have an opportunity 
to be there gnd offer a few remarks.

Before the business was proceeded 
with, J. L. Brown, of Pilot Mound, re
ferred with sorrow to the bereavement 
of the President and Secretary during 
the past year. He referred in feeling 
terms to the death of Mrs. McKenzie, 
and of the mother and mother-in law 
of Mr. Ilenders. and asked the convention 
to show its sympathy, which was done 
by all those present silently rising to their 
feet. Mr. Henders and Mr. McKenzie 
both expressed their thanks to the dele
gates for their sympathy in a few suitable 
words.

C. H. Burnell, of Oakville, was, for 
the third time, appointed Secretary of the 
convention.

The president then read his annual 
report, which is reproduced on page 7 
of this issue of The Guide.

Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association
OFFICERS FOR 1914

The Officers of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association
were all re-elected as follows :

HONORARY PRESIDENT - J. W. SCALLION, Virden
PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT - - - - J. S. WOOD, Oakville
SECRETARY-TREASURER - R. McKENZIE, Brandon

DIRECTORS
DISTRICT No. 1...................... PETER WRIGHT, Myrtle
DISTRICT No. 2 - - - - - R. M. WILSON, Marringhurst
DISTRICT No. 3...................... W. II. ENGLISH. Harding
DISTRICT No. 4...................... FRANK SIMPSON, Shoal Lake
DISTRICT No. 5...................... P. D. McARTHUR, Longburn
DISTRICT No. 6...................... R. J. AYTSON, Gilbert Plains

Coal Shortages
The directors’ report, read by Vice- 

President J. S. Wood, followed and some 
discussion took place with regard to 
shortages in coal shipments when re
ceived in carlots. It was stated that 
individuals and local Associations, when 
buying coal, frequently found that they 
received from a ton to five tons less than 
they were required to pay for, and the 
committee was instructed to pursue the 
matter further and to bring a test Case 
against the railway company in orde 
to insure justice for purchasers of coal.

Wednesday afternoon was occupied in 
receiving and discussing reports of special^ 
committees. Roderick McKenzie, Secre
tary. reported on a visit of the legislative 
committee to Ottawa in regard to the 
Bank Act, and stated that while the 
representatives of the Association and 
other farmers’ organizations had made a 
number, of suggestions to the Banking 
and Commerce committee of the House 
of Commons at the revision of the Bank 
Act last year, practically no vital change 
has been made in the act. Authority 
had, however, been given to banks to 
loan money to farmers on the security 
of grain in their own granaries.

J. S. Wood presented a report on the 
visit of the delegates from the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture to the Ottawa 
Government, December lfi, an account 
of which has appeared in previous issues 
of The Guide.

Hydro-Electric Power
Fred Berry, of Springbrook, presented 

a report of the power committee. The 
report stated that shortly after the last 
convention, at which a resolution was 
passed asking the Provincial Government 
to cause an investigation to be hefd 
respecting the possibilities of supplying 
hydro-electric power thruout Manitoba, 
Judge Robson, Public Utilities ( nm-

Oiotinued on Page 22
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A GREAT CONVENTION
A new record was set by the Grain Growers 

of Manitoba last week when they sent to the 
Brandon Convention a larger number of 
delegates than ever before in the history of 
the Association. In addition to the duly 
qualifiecLdelegates there was a large number 
of farmers from ]»arious associations all over 
the province who were so anxious to attend 
this great annual meeting that they paid 
their own expenses rather than miss the privi
lege. The gathering of nearly 600 Manitoba 
farmers, drawn together to discuss the prob
lems vital to every rural home, was a full 
and complete answer to those prophets of 
ruin who, when arguments fail them, foretell 
in gleeful tones the time, soon to come, when 
the Grain Growers’ organization will fall 
and Special Privilege will be free to pursue 
its piratical course without let or hindrance. 
But there was something more than numbers 
in evidence at Brandon. It was evident to 
any person who has attended these conven
tions for several years, that the conduct of 

' the general business was of a higher order 
than ever before. A gathering of such magni
tude is not by any means well suited for 
the transaction of important business, which 
requires careful consideration. But the Mani
toba delegates have learned to lie tolerant of 
the opinions of others, have learned that no 
one or two should monopolize the time of 
others, and, by having due regard to the 
general good and the spirit of compromise, 
have reached the place where they are at the 
very front of the important deliberative 
bodies of the English speaking world. We 
make this strong statement after due con
sideration. We challenge any one to point to 
any organization, equally representative, of 
equal numbers, that meets regularly and 
deals with any such volume of important 
business as is transacted by the Manitoba 
Grain Growers during the three days of their 
convention. The only other organizations of 
equal standing in Canada are the sister 
organizations to the west.

The business world and the political 
powers are watching carefully the farmers’ 
conventions. Slowly they are beginning to 
realize that the new factor in public affairs 
has come to stay, and that no longer are the 
big commercial and financial problems to be 
settled by a handful of “Captains of In
dustry’’ and the political problems by the 
little group of men in charge of the two'*’ 
political machines. The farmers are today 
a greater power than ever before in Canada, 
simply because they are organized and are 
studying their own needs and the.needs of 
the common people.

It is hard to estimate the, influence of the 
Brandon Convention, but it may safely be 
said that, no matter how much it may influ
ence external peoples and institutions, its 
chief influence is upon its own members and 
their fellow-farmers in Manitoba. New 
delegates at the .Convention find a new con
ception of the farmers’ movement dawning 
upon them. They grasp something of the 
national character and scope of the organi
zation and of its great need in moulding 
public opinion upon right lines, which they 
have previously seen only from the local 
viewpoint. It is very desirable that ^here 
should be a goodly proportion of new dele
gates at each recurring convention. This 
year there was a very noticeable improve
ment in the number of young men who, for 
the first time took their places on the plat
form and discussed a question before the gaze 
of 600 pairs of eyes. Only those who have 
experienced the sinking feeling around the 
heart and the uncertainty in the lower limbs 
can realize what it means to the majority of

people when, for-the first time, they face an 
audience and attempt to speak upon their 
feet. But such a test is a very necessary 
part of the education of every delegate who 
liopes to measure up to the complete possi
bilities before him. The more who success
fully pass this test the better for the 
Association.

Every local association should call a special 
meeting and receive from their delegate a 
report of the Convention. And where there 
)vas no delegate present some member might 
take the report in The Guide and summarize 
it for the benefit of the members of his 
association.

GRAIN EXCHANGE LOSES CASE
On another page of this issue we publish 

a summary of the judgment delivered by the 
Chief Justice in the case of the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange versus one of its members. 
The Chief Justice has declared the by-law 
passed by the Grain Exchange for the regu
lation of the activities of its members to be 
illegal and void. The court finds that it is 
an unfair attempt on the part of the Grain 
Exchange to interfere with the liberty of its 
members. There is no doubt that the Winni
peg Grain Exchange, as an association of 
business firms engaged in the grain business, 
performs a valuable function and it is essen
tial that its business as an association should 
be conducted in an honorable way. The 
majority in the Exchange should be very 
careful not to abuse the power in their hands 
and not to discriminate against the minority. 
The Winnipeg Grain Exchange is at present 
a voluntary association and not subject to 
any special legislative restrictions. It can, 
however, easily be brought under general 
legislation and there was a feeling expressed 
at the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Convention 
last week in Brandon, that the Grain Ex
change needs some regulating. If the power 
held by the majority is arbitrarily used to 
discriminate against the minority there is 
no doubt but that there will develop an 
irresistible demand for legislation that will 
compel the Grain Exchange to fulfil the 
functions for which it was organized, and 
not allow it to become an instrument of 
oppression.

WARSHIPS OR MERCHANTMEN?
The following resolution was unanimously 

passed by the representatives of the organ
ized farmers of Manitoba at the annual con
vention of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ As
sociation, at Brandon, on Friday last:

Whereas, the policy of both political parties 
favors the spending of millions of the people’s 
money on a navy , and whereas, the solving of 
the high cost of transportation rates lies with 
the government constructing and operating a 
system of lake and ocean steamship freighters;

Therefore, Be it resolved that, in the opinion 
of this Convention, the money that is asked to 
build war vessels might better be applied to 
the building of a merchant fleet to give relief 
to the Canadian people from the extortion of 
the steamship combine.

At last year’s convention it will be remem
bered, a resolution condemning the naval 
policies of both political parties and advo
cating the promotion of international peace 
>ind arbitration was passed by the convention 
with five dissentient votes.

This year’s convention was considerably 
larger, but the resolution on this occasion 
was passed unanimously. This indicates that 
the educational, work done by the advocates 
of peace during the past year has not been 
without effect, and the resolution will not 
only create a profound impression upon the 
leaders of the political parties in Canada, but 
also give fresh impetus to those who are en

gaged throughout the world in advocating 
peace. Any reasonable man must see the 
wisdom of such a resolution. Which do we 
need more, warships bristling with guns to 
flaunt in the face of our neighbors and to 
invite their retaliation, or peaceful merchant
men plying upon lakes, rivers and oceans, 
carrying Canadian produce to the markets of 
the world and bringing back merchandise in 
return? If it be said that merchantmen are 
useless unless protected by a navy we would 
point out that by international agreement 
warships are not permitted to be upon the 
Great Lakes, while the capture of private 
property at sea in war time, will lie pro
hibited by agreement between all the great 
nations of the earth as soon as Great Britain 
will consent. Canada has no quarrel with 
any nation, and a fleet of merchant ships 
would be infinitely more useful and very 
much less costly than a squadron of warships.

PURITY OF ELECTIONS
At the Brandon Convention there was con

siderable attention given to the question of 
purity of elections and the standard of moral
ity in our political life. It was pointed out 
by several speakers that in the last analysis 
the men we elect to represent us arc a pretty 
fait* representation of the average intelli
gence and morality of the electorate. One of 
the methods of corruption that is too gener
ally practiced, it was pointed out, is the 
local demand that is made upon candidates 
at election times, and also upon members 
after they arc elected. It. has become the 
habit of many hockey clubs, fair boards, base
ball clubs, rifle associations and various other 
local institutions to ask the local member for 
a contribution to their support. We regret 
to state, also, that very many churches have 
been guilty of the same thing. One instance 
has come to our notice where, just prior to a 
general Dominion election, the minister of a 
congregation that was erecting a new church, 
wrote to both candidates, neither of whom 
lived in his parish, and asked their support. 
One candidate was weak enough to donate 
$50.00, the other one refused to be bled. This 
system can be characterized by no milder 
term than a species of blackmail or bribery, 
though undoubtedly it is not intended as 
such in the majority of cases. The aim in all 
such eases is to make the candidate “put up” 
for fear of losing votes. If a candidate is 
held up for these contributions, which must 
be paid out of his own pocket, he very natHr- 
ally comes to the conclusion that the chief 
interest which such organizations have in 
him as their representative is not to secure 
better legislation, but merely to get as much 
money out of him as possible. If this idea is 
forced home to the candidate or member it 
is pretty difficult to blame him if he looks 
upon his own position as an opportunity to 
get as much money for himself as possible, 
by fair means or foul. It should be made a 
serious offence for any person or institution 
to request a contribution from any political 
candidate or member of a legislature. It is 
not of any great advantage to condemn our 
politicians for corruption and dishonesty if 
at the same time the electors will continue to 
practice what they condemn in their repre
sentatives. Western Canada is progressive 
and democratic, and we believe that public 
opinion should set its face firmly against such 
practices as we have mentioned above.

While this subject is before us, we might 
mention that the chief opposition to an 
increase in the payment of members of Par
liament is not well founded. It is true that 
the public should have some voice in the 
salaries paid to members, but there is no 
doubt that $2,500 is not sufficient rémunéra-
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lion for members of tin- House of Commons.’1 
At present tin- members of tlie throe Western 
I'rovineial Legislatures get $.1,000 per year 
andjiri- only called upon to attend the ses
sions for from five to six weeks. The members 
of tin- House of Commons get $2,500 per year 
and are required to attend the House for 
about six months in the year. The members 
for (Quebec and Ontario, or the majority of 
them, can go home for the week-end and 
keep in touch with their business. Tin- mem
bers from tin- Maritime Provinces, however, 
and also tin- members from the Prairie- Pro
vinces and P>.('., arc not so fortunate. They 
must ..remain away from their business prac
tically all tli'e time the House is in session, 
and also remain away from their families or 
meet tin- extra expense of maintaining one 
household in Ottawa and another at their 
own home.

The payment of a member of Parliament 
should In- sufficient to make him independent 
of outside sources of revenue, because if In
is financed from the party campaign fund he 
naturally must stand in line when the party 
whip cracks. Would it not be better to pay 
our members a larger salary so that they may 
be .independent of corporation funds and not 
also In- forced to spend whatever private 
means they have accumulated to meet their 
ordinary living expenses. If the salaries were 
sufficient we would not then be forced to 
select men of means to represent us at 
Ottawa, but could send men with the right 
viewpoint regardless of their personal 
wealth. At the present time each member of 
the House of Commons receives a free annual 
pass over all railways in Canada, but when lie 
wishes to take bis family to Ottawa with him 
that is regarded as a luxury, and he is forced 
to pay their rail way. fare, or, as is too fre
quently the ease, accept a pass from tin- 
railway company. Railway companies do not 
give passes unless they expect favors in
n-twin. Thèse are all matters of vital im 
portance to the Grain Growers because they 
all affect the purity of our political life. We 

-must realize there is such a thing as wise 
economy and also unwise economy.

A LIBRARY OF INFORMATION
Each reai 1er of The Guide who is interested 

in the work of the organized farmers and in 
the cause of democracy generally should 
preserve every copy of The Guide. We are 
now paging the paper consecutively from 
beginning to end of each calendar year, and 
publishing a complete index for the year in 
tin- last issue. Then, by binding the 52 issues 
together, the reader has a volume of great 
value, and which contains a vast amount ol 
information that cannot be secured else
where. By referring to the index any subject 
dealt with in The Guide can be turned to at 
once. For those who want to inform them
selves on the subjects in which the grain 
growers are interested a volume of The Guide 
for 11)18 is indispensable. The year 1918 is 
the first that has been indexed and we hope 
our readers have kept it. The present year 
will also be indexed, so be sure to keep it.

HARMONIZE AND CONSOLIDATE
The Manitoba Grain Growers took a for

ward step at the Convention when they 
passed the following resolution:

Whereas: This Convention of Grain Growers 
and the farmers it represents, have a clear 
recollection of the disabilities theySahored un 

,der previous to the creation of the Farmers ' 
Organizations in Western Canada and have a 
dear realization of the benefits brought about 
as a result of their various organizations, and

Whereas: Through the creation of several 
farmers’ trading organizations in Western 
Canada, under separate and different manage 
rnents, the way may possibly be opened for the 
development of rivalries and jealousies, the 
tendency of which WQuldJae to create misunder
standing and strife among the ranks of the 
grain growers when cohesion and solidarity 
should exist, and

Whereas: If from any causes whatever, such

rivalry anil jealousy should arise, it would not 
only largely undo the work that has been 
accomplished in the past, but wo.uld destroy 
in a very great degree the effectiveness or the 
Grain Growers’ Associations in the future, and

Whereas: It is not only in their own interest, 
but, as well, in the interest of the best develop 
merit of Canada that the Grain Growers of .the 

/ three Prairie Provinces should further consoli
date and unify their forces, independent of 
any political control or affiliation;

Therefore, He it resolved J’liat’this Conven 
tion, representing the organized Grain Growers 
of Manitoba, hereby express in the strongest 
manner possible its conviction that steps should 
at once be taken to increase the efficiency and 
to insure tlië i-oiitrnuerTanci diarnrotiious -working- 
together of the associations anil organizations 
known as the United Farmers of Alberta, the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ .Association, the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, the Al
berta Farmers" Co-operative Elevator Com
pany, the Saskatchewan (Jo-operative Elevator 
Company and the Grain Growers’ Grain Com
pany, and, to the achievement of this purpose, 
urge:

1st. That a Federated Board, composed of two 
representatives from each of these vari
ous bodies, meet at least three times a 
year at such point or points as may be 
mutually agreed upon, and that the 
expense.connected therewith be arranged 
in such a manner as the said Board may 
decide.

•_’nd. That the business of the saisi Board 
should be to develop un i foster the spirit 
of unity of purpose in the various activi
ties of the organized farmers along social, 
legislative and economic lines, and par
ticularly the idea of intelligent co-opera
tion among all western farmers toward 
tin- end of lowering the cost of the 
necessaries of life they require and get
ting tin- cheapest and most direct road 
to the consumer for what they produce.

.lid. That our executive officers be asked to 
bring this resolution before the conven
tions of the sister associations, and the 
meeting of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, soon to be held, and invite 
their co-operation and also of the vari 
ous trading bodies mentioned above.

4th. That our Executive be hereby instructed 
to report at the next annual convention of 
this association as to tin- progress made 
toward the attainment of the purpose 
above set out.

This resolution grew out of a reference in 
tin- president’s annual address. A commit
tee was appointed to consider it. and the 
resolution was the result. As the resolution 
is self-explanatory it requires no elaboration. 
It is it subject which has been in the minds 
of many for a year past. It was also tlie 
subject of favorable expression by the 
managers of i-adi of the three grain com
panies at tin- annual meeting of the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company. In the interests 
of the farmers of Canada this subject comes 
up naturally for consideration.

should he reformed, and one of the reforms 
is to be the abolition of the hereditary prin
ciple. When these facts arc considered it 
seems the height of folly to allow empty and 
meaningless lith-s to be bestowed upon citi
zens of Canada. which is a principle abso
lutely foreign to the spirit of our démocrate- 
form of government.

A WONDERFUL NERVE
Sir William Mackenzie, according to press 

-s, made-a statement in Ottawa last 
week that “The West is about as well treated 
as any country I know." "He di11 nnt elabor
ate his statement in any way, but he was dis
cussing at the time the likelihood of the 
Railway Oommission ordering a reduction in 
freight rates. Considering the amount of 
money that Sir William and his railway have 
been able to get from the Public Treasury, 
and also considering the miserable service 
given on his Western lines, we make .bold to 
remark that Sir William’s statement is as 
good an exhibition of supreme nerve as we 
have come across in a long, long time.

It is stated that Mackenzie and Mann art- 
keen after $25,000,000 as a cash subsidy at 
tin- present session of Parliament. In the past 
two years thi-v have had $22,000,000 in cash 
from the Publie Treasury and are always 
whining for more. If this money must be 
spent, why not let ns spend it upon our own 
property instead of for the creation of multi
millionaires. who assume such an attitude 
towards the public as is expressed by Sir 
William Mackenzie ?

There will he general approval of 1 lie

CANADIAN TITLES
In the distribution of New Year honors 

only a very few titles have been bestowed 
upon Canadians. This should he gratifying 
to tin- Canadian people generally. We extend 
our congratulations to Premier Borden, that, 
with the distribution of these titles in his own 
hands he has taken none for himself and given 
none to any member of the cabinet. No good 
result can be secured, either nationally or 
imperially, by the bestowal of empty titles 
upon Canadians. These titles mean nothing; 
they are not bestowed because of merit, and 
they,tend to create false relations between 
man and man. These titles tend to create 
false ideas of aristôeracy, and in the past in 
Canada they have usually been bestowed 
upon men who have succeeded in accumulat
ing millions of other people’s .money, or .upon 
politicians, as part of the spoils of office. 
Even in Great Britain titles are recognized 
as belonging to a past civilization. Premier 
Asquith, who lias distributed hundreds of 
titles, as well as Mr. Balfour, who formerly 
distributed them, do not regard them as of 
worth, since they have not accepted them 
personally, nor have they often bestowed 
t lu-m upon their colleagues. There is a wide
spread feeling in Great Britain That the 
House of Lords, which is the House of Titles,

resolution passed at tin- Brandon convention 
commending tin- C.P.R. for the satisfactory 
manner in which it handled the grain last 
fall. There is probably not .another railway 
system in the world that could have taken 
care of such a volume of grain in the same 
time and given it as careful handling. Tin- 
Grain Growers have acquired tin- habit of 
plain speaking in regard to the shortcomings 
of railways, but it has always been a part of 
their policy to give credit where credit is 
due. For obvious reasons the C.N.E. was not 
mentioned in the resolution.

We often wonder how one of those farmers 
who fought Reciprocity two years ago on tIn- 
“patriotic’’ standpoint, squares his con
science when In- ships his cattle to Chicago 
and gets two cents a pound more from the 
“crafty Yankees” than he could get from 
the “home market.” It surely ought to be 
a lesson to them not to he caught again by 
anv such “hunc. ”

If more of our public business were done in 
public, instead of by the subterranean 
method, it would he ]>etter for the public 
morals. There is no reason for so much 
secrecy in the transaction of the public busi
ness of aiY honorable people by an honorable 
.executive.

If the government does not sit upon the 
warlike tendencies of the militant Col. 
Hughes lie will shortly have each of us 
carrying a rifle about our work as did the 
pioneers of the Western States when the 
Indians were dangerous.

Some statesmen’s ideas of peace prepara
tion are of armaments so huge and expensive 
as to bankrupt the nation supporting them. 
A very few years at the present rate will see 
the bankruptev of some of the European 
nations.

It largely rests with the organized farmers 
of Canada to say whether this country is to 
be a democracy or whether it is to be con
trolled bv a very small number of financial 
interests.

(
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President Henders’ Address
The following address was presented by the President at the opening of the Manitoba 

Grain Growers’ Convention at Brandon, on January 7.
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As members of the Manitoba (train 
Growers’ association, we assemble in 
annual convention for ttie eleventh time, 
to review somewhat briefly the experiences 
of the past year and to discuss problems 
which have a very important bearing on 
the welfare of the industry with which 
we particularly stand identified, viz., 
agriculture—agriculture in its relation to 
the building up of a robust and worthy 
Canadian citizenship.

In reviewing the past year I see many 
things for which to be thankful, prominent 
among them the spirit of unity among 
ourselves. While we have been earnestly 
engaged in the study of important 
economic questions and at times have not 
been able to see eye to eye, yet our 
deliberations have been characterized by 
that consideration and harmony, that 
loyal respect for the views and opinions 
of those from whom wo might' differ, 
always being sure of the sincerity of the 
motives by which each was actuated, we 
found little difficulty ultimately in reach
ing conclusions that were unanimous. 
This has made the business of the year 
now closed very enjoyable for the various 
members of the board of directors.

Canadian Council
The meetings of the Canadian Council 

of Agriculture, held during the past year, 
have been very helpful, and their delibera
tions on economic and social questions, 
as set forth in the resolutions passed by 
that body, have been considered pro
nouncements of great value, and have 
been wide! y quoted in vitrbtuslegisla I i vc 
and other gatherings. Composed as this 
council is of the federated executives of 
tlic various farmers’ organizations, it 
occupies a. very high and important 
position, and affords splendid facilities 
for placing the harmonized views of the 
farmers on trade and économie questions 
before the public as well as before other 
deliberative bodies. It is the only author
ized medium .empowered to compile and 
impact the findings of the various repre
sentative farmers’ organizations and place 
them as the voiced opinions of the said 
organizations before courts or parliaments. 
Pronouncements, therefore, from this 
body are of the highest order and should 
merit"respectful consideration.

Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Ltd.
The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Ltd. 

is continuing to receive the confidence 
and support of grain growers generally, 
with many of whom it has become an 
established principle to give the company 
the whole of their patronage. Farmers 
now very generally understand that it is 
only by loyally sustaining their own com
pany that they can permanently hope to 
secure satisfactory results in the marketing 
of their grain. Our object should be to 
become so strong through the concentra
tion of our capital, business ability and 
energy in the building up of our company 
as to command a position from which 
we would be able in a very large measure 
to control our whole trade policy in tin- 
handling of all of our staple products. 
This important branch of our work will 
lie specially dealt with at a later session 
of the convention, when its president. 
Mr. Crerar, will address you.

Grain Growers’ Guide
We are glad to note with approval the 

strong position maintained by The Grain 
Growers’ Guide, our official organ. As 
an educational force, I have pleasure in 
commending its strong editorial articles, 
its attitude on all economic and moral , 
questions, and hope that the day is not 
far distant when it will become a welcome 
weekly visitor in the home of every grain 
grower in the three great prairie provinces. 
Mr. < hiprnan, its editor, will be here 
and a place has been assigned him on 
the convention program. No doubt he 
will fully set before us its merits and its 
policy. I need not. bespeak for him a 
sympathetic hearing,as 1 am very sure that 
will lie most heartily accorded to him

Directors’ Report
•Some very important meetings of tin- 

board of directors have been held during 
the year The directors’ report will deal

with the findings of those meetings at 
length. I therefore do not feel the 
necessity of giving a detailed statement 
concerning them, in fact, I deem it to 
he the work of the directors to give the 
fullest information to the convention 
concerning- all work supervised by them 
or taken up by them during the year. 
It would, therefore, be out of place for 
me to deal at length with these matters. 
Mr. Wood, your honored vice-president, 
has been assigned the duty of preparing 
and presenting that report.

Discouragement
1 have been inclined to look upon the 

president’s address as affording him an 
opportunity to give to the convention 
an outline of some of the most important

II. C. HKNDKIIS, President 
Mimic,ha (train (trowi-r-.* Associai ion

problems confronting the organization, 
and, if possible, of suggesting some means 
of solving these problems. To that work, 
therefore, 1 turn mv thoughts for a short 
time. What then, I ask, are some of 
these important problems? And among 
the first I might mention is what might 
be termed the spirit of unrest and dis
couragement with farm life. Mr. Good, 
master of the Doyiinion Grange, in his 
annual address before that body, made the 
statement that during the last census 
period extending from 1901 to Mill tin- 
rural population increased 17.1 (i per cent., 
while the urban population increased 
(ii.g.i per cent. This contrast, more or 
less marked, holds good in all the pro
vinces. The real condition reveals the 
fact that in Eastern Canada some dis
tricts have sustained an actual loss in 
population; that some townships have 
lost as high as 50 per cent, in tin- decade, 
while many others have lost as high as 
go per cent That, after making allow
ance for natural increase and by immigra
tion, the migration from the farms of 
Canada totals up a loss of nearly 050,000 
of its population. Following this migra
tion we have the abandonment of the 
farm home. During the last decade from 
10 to 50 per cent. of tin- farm homes of 
old Ontario were abandoned a most 
moment ous fact when we remember that 
the farm home has given us and will 
give us nearly all our leaders among men 

Leaving the Farms
This drifting away from tin- land means 

far more than is seen by the mere casual 
observer. Agriculture is, or ought to be, 
more than a mere occupation which some 
people follow for profit. Agriculture in 
Canada must be the great national factor 
which determines and dominates t lie- 
fortunes of this nation. It must be the 
great industry or calling which furnishes 
the opportunities and to a large extent 
determines the character of our imputa
tion. Sociologists tell u.s that I In- land

is the seed-bed of the whole population. 
How important, then, that we maintain 
the quality and character of this seed-bed. 
City life, with its army of rich parasites, 
its hosts of labor slaves ground under the 
very heel of capital, its demoralizing and 
crippling influenvet on child-life, is a bad 
enough Idol on our civilization; but ruriil 
degeneration, sapping the very life of 
future generations, is very much worse 
indeed, and the time is not far distant 
when such a civilization will crumble into 
ruin. If the conditions above referred 
to be true, and we do not doubt it. and 
that it is the very best blood of the rural 
districts that is being withdrawn and 
appropriated to other walks in life, leaving 
those tendencies which make for the 
deterioration of rural lift;, what then may 
we expect as a cons-qnOiec? Nothing 
short of a national disaster.

Dangers Ahead
What is true of Ontario and of Canada 

as a whole, is a fair interpretation of the 
conditions that obtain in our own pro
vince. Is it not a fact that in our rural 
population in the older districts of this 
province we are decreasing, that a spirit 
of unrest is abroad to such an extent that 
HO per cent, of the farm land is on the 
market, and that tin- only reason why we 
have not a general stampede off the land 
is because there are not land-purchasers 
to be found? At the risk of being termed 
a pessimist or a knocker of our country, 
I make the statement that the industry 
of agriculture in the Dominion of Canada 
has for many years been made to bear 
far more than its proportionate share of 
our economic burdens. That for t In- 
service rendered and the capital expended, 
agriculturalists have received a smaller 
remuneration than xtlie members of any 

. other industry. That notwithstanding 
the fact that organized capital is vocifer
ously shouting the prosperity of the 
country, it is a fact which cannot be gain
said that the country is not in a pros
perous condition at the bresent time. 
If such prosperity abounds as they assert, 
what then is the meaning of these annual 
summer pilgrimages made to the country 
by press representatives, real estate 
agents, grain dealers, bankers and tmus

ic MrKKNZIK, Secretary 
Manitoba (train (Growers' Association

porta lion companies? Why the hourly 
solicitations and the anxious watching 
for what would indicate at least a measure 
of prosperity? Atid why the look of 
despondency on the countenance of every 
business "man in city and town when 
there is even a probability of partial crop 
failure? To my mind all of these signs 

- point only too clearly to the fact that we 
are, figuratively speaking, skating on 
very thin ice, and that only the greatest 
possible care can avoid catastrophe.

Do not misunderstand me. In the 
portrayal of the picture presented I have 
sought to deal with facts as I see them, 
believing that the only way to prescribe 
intelligently is first to have 'a proper

diagnosis of the case in hand. Do not, 
therefore, misunderstand me. I believe 
in Canada—-in the provisions made by 
nature in this land of ours for the upbuild
ing of a healthy, progressive and pros
perous life. No other country under the 
sun has nature more richly endowed. 
No other country under the sun has so 
ruthlessly and in such a short period of 
time squandered her resources.

Having glanced at t-hq magnitude of 
this problem I now wish to enquire as 
to some of its causes. And first among 
these, I would place a false and antiquated 
political system which lends itself so 
readily to the seductive influence 
“big interests” who wish to use it for 
the gratification of their own base and 
selfish purposes. Such a system has been 
the fruitful source for the exploitation 
of our natural resources.

The Curse of Partyism
It has afforded the opportunity for tin- 

owners of organized capital to secure
positions which gave them undue ad
vantage over their fellow men, and these 
positions have been used for the purpose 
of exacting unjust tolls. It has converted 
what our fathers contCnJed so nobly for, 
namely, responsible government into 
irresponsible government by introducing 
a system of rabid partyism which has 
succeeded admirably in removing the 
government so far from the people that, 
for the most part, they pay little attention 
to their honest demands. Partyism gone 
mad, partyism that cannot see any fault 
in its own party, and cannot see any good 
in the opposition party; partyism that 
would use such insane and illogical 
reasoning as this, “Oh, well, I know that 
my party has done wrong, but, then, thi
ol her fellows will do just as great wrong 
if I gave them a chance.” Partyism that 
puts a premium on dishonesty and covers 
or, as far as possible, condones acts which, 
if a man or party of men practiced in 
other business, would mean that they 
would at once be frowned out of decent 
society. My candid opinion, reached 
after somewhat careful observation and 
mature study, is that such partyism as 
I have just described, and which we have 
with us at the present time, is the great 
curse of present day politics, inasmuch us 
it opens the way to all manner of political 
corruption. Nor do I see any way to 
cure the ills of our political system until 
I he large class of responsible electors, 
the stalwart, intelligent yeomanry of our 
country combine with the robust and 
independent labor parly and cut entirely 
loose from the influence of such insane 
partyism, and judge men and measures 
on their respective merits.

Resources Wanted
Another cause to which I would call 

attention is the unlmsiness-like methods 
made use of in the handling of our natural 
resources. These great sources of wealth 
and comfort which a wise creator has 
provided for the wellbeing of the human 
family should be so managed that at the 
lowest reasonable cost all the people 
dependent upon them should have the 
easiest possible access to them. They 
should be properly husbanded so that no 
needless loss should be sustained and, at 
the same time, that, the easiest possible 
access should be had to them at all times. 
I low very different it is at the present 
time; everyone of them bartered away in 
the first place to the favored few, who. 
by this act, are put into possession of 
fabulous wealth for which they give no, 
or at the most very inadequate, return.

These in turn form combines or trusts, 
and by that means eliminate all com
petition, limit the output and fix the 
price to the consumer, which price is 
invariably regulated not by the cost of 
the production of the article, but by the 
highest amount that the people are able 
to pay. Is it not a fact that today well 
nigh every one of the owners of our great 
natural resources, our timber, our mines, 
our oil, our fisheries, our water-powers 
and our land are demanding from the 
people tremendous tribute because of the 
false system adopteil in their administra
tion'- Let me venture the statement that 

Continued on Psfe.lH
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Farming for Profit
A Department Devoted to the

/ * ^
Practical Problems of Farmer and Stockman

'M-

SIBERIAN OR DRY LAND ALFALFAS 
FOR THF PRAIRIKS 

By R. McLaren Maymont, Sask.
Prof. Hanson, agricultural explorer of 

the F. S. Department of Agriculture 
in braving the dangers of travelling in 
.Northeastern- Asia and Siberia, in an 
effort to discover an alfalfa, hardy enough 
to endure the rigors of the Prairie North
west. has handed down to this generation 
and future generations the yellow flowered 
“Medieago Falcatn, ” which he found 
growing wild on the open steppes of 
Siberia, and which is going to make 
mixed farming possible all over this 
country. <“

“ MChicago Faleata” is a common plant 
in the wild hay offered for sale in the hay 
markets along the line of the Siberian 
railway, the peasants calling it. “Scholtoc 
Veseel.” The personal observations of 
Prof. Hansen were that horses, cattle and 
sheep are extremely fond of the plant 
and it also endures heavy pasturing. It 
is green very early in the spring, stands 
severe summer droughts, does well on 
dry upland soils, and is considered re
sistant to Alkali. Is- ■ «-.

In the spring of 1 !> 12 the writer was 
fortunate in securing a small quantity 
of three varieties, which was all Prof. 
Hansen would spare.
He sowed the seeds 
two feet apart each 
way in nursery plots 
and now wishes he 
had sown them six 
feet apart, as many 
plants were over ten 
feet in diametej; tin; 
past season, when in 
full bloom and the 
stems were over live 
feet in length. These 
plants were the ad
miration of all who 
saw them and especi
ally our American 
friends who were ac
customed to the blue 
flowered varieties.
Most of the plants of 
all three varieties 
produced an abun
dance of seed the 
past season. The 
writer is planning 
to start several 
thousand seeds in 
boxes about February
1, being careful to keep stems clipped 
back to encourage stronger root forma
tion, and transplanting into the field 
in the latter part of May, six feet apart 
each way, for the purpose of growing 
seed.

Care will be taken to break up tin- 
tap root system, thereby causing more 
lateral roots and larger crowns, which 
encourages the plants to produce nu re 
seed. Also, under this system, seed 
matures earlier

The three varieties I have consist of 
two yellow flowered or pasture variet-es, 
“(Job” and “Semipnlntinsk. " Hansen 
named these after the places lie mind tln-m 
growing; also one hay variety called 
“Cossack. " the flowers of the last named 
being variegated and the foliage very dark 
green with large leaves, very upright 
in habit, and a wonderful .slender. If 
one-year-old plants of the yellow (lowered 
varieties are transplanted into sod or 
rough land, unfit for the plow, six feet 
apart each way, in the spring or early in 
May, they will, in the course of tluce or 
four years, take entire possession of the 
sod, this being caused by lie- plants 
spilling their seed on the ground when 
ripe. When the seeds germinate and 
conic up in the native grass, they are 
so hardy they take control of the land.

When this is accomplished our roughest 
lands will be worth one hundred dollars 
an acre : for alfalfa adds that value per 
acre, and there will be added also happy 
homes, schools, churches, w here now 
only the coyote and brush hold undisputed 
sway. Good crops of alfalfa on tillable 
land will mean good crops of grain to 
follow, as alfalfa, through the bacteria 
which lives on its roots, stores up nitrogen 
in the soil to be used by succeeding crops. 
Perfectly hardy alfalfa is ope of tip- great

f our civilization on 
and,-in conclusion I 

few vital facts to be 
establishing alfalfa

cold

foundation stones 
these vast prairies 
would like to cite a 
borne in mind in 
into our prairies.

1 st —Hardiness against severe 
a question of heredity. No perfectly 
hardy alfalfa has ever been developed 
in the milder climates to the South of us 
or in Southern Asia.

2nd—Thus acclimatization of a tender 
alfalfa is ajmyth. Acclimatization is a 
sieve that sifts out less hardy strains, 
but it docs not put into the sieve 
thing not there in the first place

.'ird To develop a hawty strain of 
alfalfa from a plant coming to us from 
a mild climate is a ten thousand year, 
job. . Hence it is for nature not man to do 
such work.

4th— W e can get our perfectly hardy 
I i ma I e similar to 
f winter cold and

any-

frorn a 
ext reines

c-a n
alfalfa only 
our own in 
I lu- only places know n' are Siberia and 
Northern Russia and Asia

I could very easily use all the seed 
I have secured from my plots of Siberian 
alfalfa and plant them on my farm for 
growing seed, but I am ^anxious to have 
a great many farmers scattered over the 
three Prairie Provinces get a stait with

to another, perhaps closely related, 
species. Thus Sheep’s Fescue can make 
a comfortable living where Meadow- 
Fescue would suffer seriously. On the 
other hand, Meadow Fescue and Orchard 
Grass would languish in wet and sont soil, 
where Blue-joint Grass, Meadow Foxtail 
and fowl Meadow Grass would grow 
luxuriantly. It is, therefore, important 
to choose variety to suit the locality.

Such grasses as Red Top, which l ave 
a creeping root system and grow from 
early spring to late fall, if the weather 
is favorable, are especially fitted for 
pasture, as they stand tramping and 
provide green food the whole season. 
On the other hand they are not good for 
hay, as most of the leaves are rather 
close to the ground. Timothy and similar 
grasses are less adapted for pasturing, 
as their bunchy growth and shallow 
root system make them liable to be up
rooted, or at least injured by tramping. 
But this type of grass furnishes excellent 
hay.

The development and duration of a 
grans arc also factors to be considered. 
Some start growth very early in the 
spring, and are valuable wjien early hay 
or pasture are required. Others, starting 
late, are rather slow and are desirable

balanced feed and does not rob the soil 
of as much fertility as would grasses 
alone, which are heavy feeders. A ton 
of Timothy hay contains about eighteen 
pounds of nitrogen, six and one half 
pounds of phosphoric acid and from 
twenty-eight to thirty pounds of potash. 
This is rather more than would be returned 
to the land by the ton of ordinary green 
farmyard manure. If no fertilizers arc- 
applied, it is evident that continuous 
crops of Timothy would rapidly deplete 
the soil, and the same is true, in a general 
way. of other grasses. Leguminous plants 
accumulate nitrogen from the air and 
are of great importance as soil improvers. 
Clovers return nitrogen to the soif, and 
thus, to a certain degree, maintain, its 
fertility.

y
i
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A FINE HERD OF YOUNG HOLSTEINS
Glenlea Pearl Hcngerveld, 3rd ill Junior Calf class; Glenlea Belle Korndyke, 2nd in Junior Calf_Class_; 

1st in Junior Calf class, also Grand Champion Female, any age, at Winnipeg, 
class, also Reserve Champion Male, any age; Pontiac Mercent Bonheur, 2nd 
Glenlea Stock Farm.

Shadeland Queen 2nd Beauty, 
1913; Pontiac Calamity Mercena, 1st in Senior Calf 

in Senior Calf class. Owned by W. J. Cummings,

these hardy alfalfas, sowing them in 
nursery plots-!six or eight feet apart, 
thereby getting these rare and valuable 
plants introduced in our fair land more 
quickly.

I have also twenty acres of “Grimm’s” 
alfalfa, sown in rows three feet apart, for 
I he purpose of raising seed. But “Grimm’s” 
has to have great care to get good results, 
whereas Siberian alfalfas take care of 
I liemsel ves.

If there is anything I have not made 
clear on the subject at issue, I will be 
glad to answer any inquiry addressed 
to me.

AGRICULTURAL VALUE OF GRASSES
Practically any wild grass will serve, 

in one stage or another, as food for stock. 
Fven the grasses of deserts, or other 
inhospitable localities, which are dry, 
woody, and unpalatable the greater part 
of the year, may, when young, or when 
refreshed by rain, furnish nutritious 
fodder or pasture. Tl;e value of wild 
grasses, however, is generally consider
ably lower than that of the cultivated 
sorts. The latter are b. tter cared for, 
have readier access to food, less of a 
struggle for existence, and so are apt to 
grow more luxuriantly and yield a better 
quality of hay or fodder.

When attempting to cultivate a wild 
grass, or when growing a cultivated 
variety, one should consider its suitability 
to the climate and soil and to the purpose 
for which P is grown. Different grasses 
make different demands. All, of course, 
require sufficient food and water, but 
what is enough for one may firing another 
to the point of starvation. A water 
supply which produces luxuriant growth 
in a certain grass may prove injurious

for late hay or pasture. Some grasses 
are short-lived and die after the first 
or second year; Italian Rye, for instance, 
may be used in a short rotation, but it 
is of no use for permanent pasture. Most 
of the perennial grasses reach full develop
ment the second or third year after 
sowing, and are valuable when permanent 
pasture or hay is desired.

Une variety is rarely grown alone, 
except when intended for seed, as mix
tures of grasses, or grasses and clovers, 
generally give a higher yield of better 
quality. Orchard Grass, for instance, is 
generally grown with other varieties. 
If grow n 'alone it would be coarser, less 
digestible and less palatable. The- farm
ers’ demand for the maximum yield of I lie 
best obtainable quality has led to I In- 
use of mixtures, which give the heaviest, 
possible returns in hay or pasture-of the 
highest feeding value.

To obtain a heavy yield, it is not 
sufficient to choose grasses which arc 
heavy producers when grown alone. 
They must be adapted to the soil and 
climate and he able to thrive together 
and make the best possiljje use of every 
inch of ground. When hay is desired, 
the worth of the mixture depends not 
only on the value of the individual 
grasses, but also on their ripening to
gether. An ideal mixture is composed 
of species which reach the flowering 
stage at the same time. The proper 
time to cut for hay is generally during 
early flowering. If very early and very 
late grasses are grown together, the return 
will be comparatively small and the 
quality of the ha v inferior. Which 
species should be used depends upon tin- 
soil, rainfall and other factors.

Clovers are often grown with grasses 
because such a mixture gives a better

TRAINING THE HORSE FOR 
HEAVY DRAFT

Because of the desire of all horse own 
ers to have their driving horse in-pre
sentable condition, much time and pa 
tient effort are spent in his education, 
whereas the slow -plodding draft horse 
that does much of his work in the fields 
ami on back streets, is neglected.. 
Though his work is very hard he is of

ten left in the hands 
of incompetent driv
ers, who either do 
not know how to 
lighten the animal’s 
burden, or do not 
take sufficienl inter
est. In t lie fields w e 
often see plow • horses 
dragging along the 
plowman, who has 
the Iines around his 
body, in addition to 
tic- plow, and since 
lli-y must pul! the 
former by their 
mouths, he is by far 
the most fatiguing.
I n like manner, on 
tile streets, we often 
see th.) driver perch
ed upon the heavily 
loaded van, holding 
the lines will extend
ed arms, and pulling 
on the horses’ mouths 
with all his strength, 
while the already 
over-loaded animals 

tug away at their load. On the other hand, 
we often see careless drivers who permit 
the lines to hang, thus leaving the horses to 
stumble along as best they can while at 
their burdensome task.

It is not possible for draft horses to 
accomplish their maximum usefulness 
while so driven. In the first vase much 
energy is lost by the constant pulling 
of the driver, and in the second ease the 
horses are not held together and hence 
lose energy, pulling against each other. 
Never pull at a horse’s mouth one ounce 
more than is necessary, as the energy is 
lost, and never drive him without the 
■light touch of the lines, so that you 
can just feel the bit and hold him steady. 
In case the horse is a lugger—one whose 
mouth has been pulled on until it has 
become calloused relief can often lie 
gained by dropping the bit into a new 
place or by changing to a large, smooth, 
rubber or leather covered bit, and some 
even go so far as to recommeniFThc hit 
less bridle. The better plan is to put 
the horse into competent hands, and 
then he will ho trained properly from 
the beginning, and his usefulness in 
creased.

In training the draft horse, extra rare 
must la- exercised to see that he is in 
good health and entirely free from 
abrasions likely to give him annoyance. 
Tlius, if the animal has a slight sore on 
the shoulder, hack or tail, the draft in 
creases the pain and he associates the 
effort to pull with the pain and refuses 
to go into the collar, and the founda 
tion for a balker is laid. It is also ini 
portant to see that the harness fits per 
fectly, and that the pressure is equally- 
distributed over the bearing surface.
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SASKATCHEWAN D. L. BILL
Editor, Guide—Much misplaced grief 

has recently been expressed on the 
outcome of the voting on the Saskatche
wan Direct Legislation Hill. The best 
interests of real Democracy have, in 
my opinion, been well served.

The measure as presented to the electors 
and since its first appearance in the legisla
ture has been but a meaningless caricature 
of genuine Democracy. The motives of 
those who drafted the bill were character
ized by anything but a trust and belief 
in the sovereignty of the people. This 
has been my opinion of the measure 
from the beginning. I refrained from 
gi'ing public expression to it only in 
deference to tl e wishes of those who have 
endorsed the measure and whom I know 
to lie true friends of Democratic in
stitutions. These friends have, however, 
in my opinion, taken false ground in 
associating themselves in any way with 
such a parody. Much less should they 
advocate it if they desire to retain the 
ci id'dcnce of the thinking electors of our 
neighboring province. Believing, too, as 
I do, in absolute home mie, I felt diffident 
about intervening in a campaign which 
n ost concerns the electors of a province 
wl ere I do not reside.

Now, however, no such consideration 
can prevent a full expression of opinion.

( lause .‘i of the bill reads as follows: 
“ Every act of the legislature of Sas
katchewan passed hereafter shall take 
effect only on and after the UOth day 
after the close of the session during which 
same is passed, unless a contrary in
tention is expressly declared in said act; 
provided, however, that no act granting 
supply to 11 is Majesty shall come within 
the provision of this section.”

This, reduced to plain English, means 
that any act of whatever nature and 
however unpopular or pernicious can 
lie passed in defiance of public will. The 
means is but a simple device in the body 
of the act stating that the measure shall 
be exempt- from the provisions of the 
Direct Legislation Act.

No measure calling for an expenditure 
of the revenues of the province can be 
reviewed before the people and passed 
upon by them before coming into effect.

Clause 7 deals with the Initiative and 
concludes as follows: “Provided, how
ever, that no such proposed act shall be 
considered which provides for any grant 
or charge upon the public revenue or 
which is not certified to by the Attorney 
General as being, in bis opinion, within 
the legislative jurisdiction of the Province 

Saskatchewan.” The latter part of 
clause leaves the- submission of 
legislation proposed by Initiative 

the caprice of the Attorney General 
of the day. The validity of such measure 
is not left to the determination of the 
courts. The first part of the clause 
is plain to any layman. I ask what law, 
however important or however trivial 
can be enacted, much less enforced 
without a “charge upon the public 
revenue?”In the line of omissions from the bill, 
the failure to provide for a publicity 
pamphlet is glaring. This is one of 
the most valuable features pertaining 
to Direct Legislation in states where 
it is in successful operation. The educa
tional influence a publicity pamphlet 
( mailed to each voter, containing argu
ments pro and con on every measure 
submitted to the peoplei would exert 
can hardly be over estimated. Had this 
provision liven made in submitting the 
main question to the Saskatchewan elec
tors, no complaint could be made by the 
Mountain ('hase Grain Growers’ as
sociation nor any other body or individual 
that the government made an effort to 
bring the vote on quietly in order to 
exe te little interest and avoid arousing 
the electorate so as to command public 
attention.

For my part I cannot see what object 
the government could have in wishing 
the defeat of the measure. Surely the 
bill speaks for itself. IIow could any 
measure so emasculated embarrass even 
t lie notorious Huerta Government of 

...Mexico? It surely is quite as ineffectual 
^ir I be exercise of sovereign Democracy 
a- the benevoleirt Czar's Russian Douma. 
The -ac redness of a wise, paternal, 
patronizing autocracy of duly elected

ersons is breathed in every line.

Some one will answer: “The B N. A. 
act prevents the operation of any more 
radical measure.’’ If 1 can in any way 
voice the feeling of Direct* Lcgislationists 
in Saskatchewan and elsewhere, the reply 
would be “ Give us no measure till you 
can effect a genuine act, in the meantime 
insist in and out of season that the 
provincial status he so amended as to 
make Liberal principles of government 
possible. ”

Had 1 been a resident of Saskatchewan, 
my vote certainly would have been cast 
to kill the bill. Outright defeat never 
takes the vigor out of reform movements. 
Only betrayal by professed friends can 
do that.

The sublime arrogance of elected 
persons is the marvel of the age. By 
virtue of what principle does a legislative 
member become the official and sacred 
guardian of the public purse? Are the 
people not to be permitted to spend their 
own money? The Saskatchewan Direct 
Legislation Bill denies this right.

Do the electors give an absolute power 
of attorney to elected legislators? Can 
the agent exercise seignority over the 
principal? Can the lesser be greater 
than the whole? This act denies the 
first principles of legal jurisprudence, 
not to mention mathematics.

The provision that thirty per cent, of 
the electorate should endorse the bill 
before il becomes operative is but another 
exemplification of legislative arrogance.

movement will rise from among the 
people. Has that movement already 
commenced?

Winnipeg, Jan. f.
ROBERT L. SCOTT.

A GOOD FRIEND
Editor, Guide: — In renewing my sub

scription to The Guide for two years and 
sending you one new subscriber for one 
year, it gives me great satisfaction to 
lie able to say that i am in eut ire sym
pathy with the views of The Guide in 
general. At times there are points on 
which one doesn’t see eye to eye with 
the views expressed, but that helps to 
make the reader consider matters from 
a different viewpoint. Jit this country, 
where newspapers and public men arc 
continually boosting Western Canada 
and attacking anyone who speaks the 
truth, as 1 see in the Saskatchewan As
sembly anent (I. Langley’s statement in 
England that the tariff was making 
farming unprofitable, it is a great satis
faction to know there is one paper not 
afraid to speak the truth in these mat
ters, and after one has lived in Western 
Canada since the immigration boom 
started, and sees the number of deserted 
farms on t lie way to town, the number 
of auction sales, mortgage sales and 
sheriff’s seizures, there is no doubt 
about the vaunted prosperity of West-

Useful Books for Everybody
A good library is not a luxury, but one of" the necessaries of 
life. A library of useful books, giving real knowledge in a 
compact form, is essential to every Western farmer if he wishes 
to keep abreast of the times.

We have books for you-—good books books of inspiration, 
books on social problems: the best novels by modern authors; 
books of progress and agriculture.

Send for our catalogue today. A post card will bring it. 
Special terms to Association Branches wishing to form a library. 
Address all communications to—

The Book Department

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

I am credibly informed Premier Scott’s 
government achieved the overwhelming 
victory in the summer of Dili, on a 
popular vote little in excess of this.

It was only after mature deliberation 
I decided to present this view for public 
consideration. It requires some little 
courage to take a stand in opposition 
to the party with whom one has co
operated on general principles. The 
Scott government has placed on the 
statute books legislation which deserves 
the hearty commendation of every re
former. This makes the position of 
candid critic more difficult, hut that 
one should not shrink to criticize his 
luwst intimate friends when the public 
good or principle is ut stake, none will 
deny.

1 have been intimate from the beginning 
with the friends of reform in Western 
Canada from the inception of the Demo
cratic renaissance. My -knowledge of 
Saskatchewan people leads me to believe 
they arc ripe for radical action. Broad 
and imaginative leadership is all they 
require. The true function of real leader
ship is to mould and create public opinion 
on behalf of reform, reform charged with 
political and economic freedom for the 
producing masses, ty remains to he seen 
if the presiding genius of the Scott govern
ment possesses this calibre. The Direct 
Legislation Bill, whether by inadvertence 
or intent, does not augur well.

Premier Scott lias a rare opportunity 
for wide service in humanity’s behest. 
Should he fail to seize fortune by the 
hand, a great and spontaneous popular

era Canada being a myth. I would 1 i ko 
to see those armchair critics who advo
cate mixed farming explain how people 
are to pay for lumber and grass seed, 
etc., to start this Eldorado. I can’t see 
my way to do so, and 1 am willing to 
try it when I can. A certain amount of 
these conditions are doubtless caused by 
indiscreet buying of land, machinery, 
etc., hut there is no doubt the farming 
community don’t get fair play, and an
other is they don’t try to help them 
selves as they should by co operating 
and backing up the efforts made by 
their own associations and organizations.
I sign myself, probably in bad Latin,

Cl Via CÂN ALLS SUM.

COST OF RAISING WHEAT
Editor, Guide:—I have read with 

much interest the statements you have 
published in The Grain Growers’ Guide 
re the cost of. raising wheat, and I 
have been amused and surprised at the 
low figure some of the farmers estimate 
per acre. A writer in one of our Cana 
dian weekly papers gives $8.65 per acre 
as the average cost per acre for raising 
wheat in the Swift. Current district, lie 
also gives 20 bushels per acre as an 
average yield on new breaking in that 
district. This leaves the farmer #2.70 
per acre profit, without allowing for 
dockage or hauling to market, lie also 
points out this would give the farmer 
only $432, after cultivating 160 acres, to 
pav his machine notes, fuel, taxes, food

etc. But 1 think the people of the Swift 
Current district are especially favored 
if they can secure such good yields from 
such poor cultivation. The following are 
the prices given:

I’er acre.
Breaking ........................"............... $3.50
Double discing same..................... 1.00
11 arrowing.............  . . . "............. .25
Drilling in seed. . . 777 TTi 77? 4>0~
Seed, I bus. at 60c per bus. . .60
•Cutting and twine....................... 1.00
Threshing, 20 Inis, per acre, at lie 1.80

$8.65
There is nothing allowed for stooking 

the wheat, so I suppose they must thresh 
it from the heaps the binder makes.

Ili-re in the Kiudersley District we 
have to treat the land more generouslyv 
both with the cultivating and»the seed. 
This you will see from the following 
figiui s, and our expenses are heavier for 
breaking, because we are very fortunate 
if we manage to get prairie plowed for 
$4.00 per acre. The cost of breaking 
prairie varies from $4.00 to $5.00 per 
acre. During the season of 11)13 I raised 
In acres of Hud Life wheat and engaged 
all the laboi-y so I know exactly what t.tie 
cost is:
Breaking 10 acres of prairie at

#4.00 per acre (1818)................ $40.00
Twice double discing, it $1.00 per

acre for a double...................... 20.00
18 bus. Bed Life seed wheat at 

80c per bus. (Heed 1% bus. per
acre).................................................. 14.40

Harrowing, 25c per acre.............  2.50
Drilling in seed, at 50c per acre. . 5.00
Binder twine. . .............  ... ... 3.00
Heaping at 75c per acre ... . 7.50
Htouking at 20c per acre........... 2.00
Threshing 167 bus. at 10c per bus. 16.70

Total cost of growing 10 acres $111.10 
My wheat graded number 1, and 1 re 

ceivcd 63'/> cents per bushel, out of the 
bin.
Total cost of raising 10 acres

of wheat......................................$111.10
Total from sale of 167 bus. of 

wheat, $106.04 ■/-, less 1 */j per
cent, dockage, $1.20................. 104.84%
Ho you see I actually grew my wheat 

at a loss. I must also point out 1 had to 
bring my own seed wheat 5 miles and 
help to dress it,. Then there was the dig
ging and hauling of rock off the land 
and treating seed wheat with Formalde
hyde. My taxes were also 16 cents per 
acre, which I did not include in the 
above returns. One or two farmers grew 
better crops than mine, but several of 
them had a good deal smaller yields. 1 
remain,

HA SKA TO 11 EWAN HOM EST E A DE It.

SOME ADDRESS
In ease anyone Is writing to the Govern

or-General, the proper style in which to 
address him is as follows :

Field Marshal His Royal Highness 
I’rince Arthur William l*ntrick Albert, 
Duke of Connaught and of Struthearn; 
Earl of Sussex (in the Peerage of the 
United Kingdom); Prince of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland; 
Duke of Saxony; Prince of Saxe-( 'oliourg 
and Gotha; Knight of the Most Noble 
Order of the Garter; Knight of the Most 
Ancient and Most Noble Order of the 
Thistle; Knight of the Most Illustrious 
Order of Saint Patrick ; a Member of the 
Most Honorable Privy Council; Great 
Master of the Most Honorable Order of 
the Bath; Knight Grand Commander of 
the Most Exulted Order of the Star of 
India; Knight Grand Cross of the Most 
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael 
arid Saint George; Knight Grand Com
mander of the Most Eminent Order of the 
Indian Empire; Knight Grand Cross of 
the Royal Victorian Order; Personal 
Aidc-de-Cnmp to His Majesty the King; 
Governor-General and Commander-in- 
Chief of the Dominion of Canada.

Newfoundland cun get Canadian flour 
cheaper than Winnipeg, and Canadian 
bacon clo g per than Toronto. She has 
no admiration for a system that enables 
111,1 ore-1 individuals to levy on their 
neighbors Toronto Globe.
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THE WOMEN GRAIN GROWERS’ 
CONVENTION

1 have before me a long letter from 
Mr. Green asking for suggestions for the 
convention, and 1 have sent in the follow
ing:

That the convention should he run 
by the farm women themselves, with 
a farm woman in the chair. There is 
strength in doing things and this farm 
women’s organization will only find 
itself through working out its own prob
lems. 1 expect to be present at the 
convention and am prepared to Jielp 
in any way I can, but it is really the farm 
women who will have to take the thing 
in hand this year.

It is the executive committee, appointed 
by the farm women, who should suggest 
the nature of the program, and this 
executive committee was composed as 
follows: Mçs. A. V. Thomas, Convener; 
Mrs. Arthur Ilawkes, Mrs. S. V. Haight, 
Mrs. McNaughton, Mrs. Hilton, Mrs. 
Evans, Mrs. I efebure, Mrs. Blaster and 
Mrs. Wesson or Wilson, of District No. 2. 
These women should write to Mr. Green 
and give him suggestions as to the sub
jects that might well be discussed.

I agree absolutely with Mrs. ■ Mc- 
Naugh ton’s opinion, which she expressed 
in a private letter to me, that we should 
not be too much talked to and that more 
time should be given to the business of 
getting thoroughly well organized.

1 don’t think there should be any papers 
at all in the business session. It is a 
bad habit many organizations have of 
dragging business in at the last moment, 
like the inconsequential tail on a pbftdtc’ 
dog.

It would be well, I think, for the women 
who attend this convention to consider 
the advisability of having a paid provincial 
secretsry„lp look after the business of the 
Women (irain Growers.

Since at present this i rganization is 
rather nebulous and without headquarters, 
I think it would be wise if every Woman 
Grain Growers’ Society which has been 
organized would send in a brief report 
to The Guide of their year’s work, or, 
if possible, send a delegate to the con
vention to give the report there, or, 
better still, do both, so that we will be 
able to make some summary of the year’s 
progress. This should be done at once.

And now aj^yut the attendance. You 
are coming, of course, all of you who were 
there last year, and hundreds more. 
Don’t let anything but absolute necessity 
keep you at home, for it is going to be a 
pleasure that will last half through the 
year. You will meet bright, progressive 
women from all over the province and 
have the opportunity of exchanging ideas 
with them, and altogether you will have 
a royal good time. We djd last year at 
Saskatoon and it will be better this year, 
for we will be better acquainted.

So come along all of you who can 
possibly be spared from home and join 
us at the convention in Moose Jaw, 
February 11, 12, 13.

» h RANCIS MARION HEYNON.

stables and out-buildings are car-roofed 
shacks, probably without floors and 
often they are only sod stables.

Now it costs a great deal in this country 
to build even a small house and furnish 
it comfortably, let alone heating and 
light. What is more natural than for a 
farmer when his family are already 
fairly comfortable, to put his first gains, 
which are usually slow in coming, into 
a more convenient and better stable and 
out-buildings. There may be exceptions, 
but, as a general rule, it is safe to state 
that farm houses are improved and made 
more convenient as soon as means will 
permit. How many people in the cities 
in the same station of life as even our 
well to do farm«*_dy_)not even own the 
homes that they live in, but are, in most 
cases, living in rented houses, where any 
extra conveniences have been put in by 
owners of large means, under the super
vision of skilled workmen and under 
conditions that are impossible on a 
farm. 1 know that farmers are just 
as anxious to provide their families with

permit, seek to beautify his home and 
grounds to the best of his ability, but 
all these things take time and means. 
Where, even in the cities, will you find 
more beautiful homes owned by people 
of moderate means—by that I mean, who 
are not better off financially than the 
majority of our farmers, than you will 
find in almost any part of our West, that 
has been settled from fifteen to twenty 
years? Most of our farmers had to 
start with nothing and work up slowly • 
and with hard work, that the city man 
knows nothing about, to the time when 
he was able to build even a comfortable 
and roomy house, and as for his wife,
1 do not think you will find many farm 
homes where even with her multitude 
of cares and hard work, the farmer’s 
wife does not try her hand at a flower 
garden, either in the house or out, and 
perhaps both. I can see, at almost any 
home around here, as -beautiful house- 
plants as any you will find in the city, 
except perhaps in a greenhouse.

And as for farin' hoy's anil girls loving

SEVERE ARRAIGNMENT OF FARM 
GIRLS’ STRIKE”

Dear Miss Hey non:—1 enjoy reading 
Country Homemakers and Sunshine pages 
very much, and especially as 1 belong 
to the Country Homemakers. I have 
long intended writing, but kept putting 
it off, but your article entitled, “ The 
Farm Girls’ Strike, ” in The Guide of 
December 10, is so manifestly unfair 
to the average farmer and his family, 
that I am moved to answer it through 
The Guide, though I am neither a skilled 
journalist nor a very good hand at com
posing a letter for publication.

In the first place you state that the 
causes, or at least one of the chief causes, 
Of the leaving of farm girls for the cities 
is the inconvenience of their homes com
pared with their city friends in the same 
station of life. Now I do not think that 
a canvas among the girls would, in nine 
cases out of a hundred, give that as the 
reason for their leaving home. You 
say that in no case is prosperity on the 
farm evidenced first by a well-built and 
equipped kitchen. Now, as a usual 
thing on our homesteads and farms in 
the West, the first thing built is a fairly 
comfortable though perhaps not very 
large house, while the majority of the

TEACH US TO NUMBER OUR DAYS
O God, the Rock of Ages,

Who evermore hast been,
What time the tempest rages,

Our dwelling-place serene :
Before thy first creations, 7 

O Lord, the same as now,
To endless generations 

The everlasting thou 1

Our years are like the shadows 
On sunny hills that lie,

Or grasses in the meadows 
'That blossom but to die;

A sleep, a dream, a story,
By strangers quickly told.

An unremaining glory
Of things that soon are old.

O thou, who canst not slumber,
Whose light grows never pale,

Teach us aright to number 
Our years before they fail.

On us thy mercy lighten,
On us thy goodness rest;

And let thy spirit brighter
The hearts thyself hath blessed.

Lord, crown our faith’s endeavor 
With beauty and with grace.

Till clothed in light forever,
We see thee face to face.

A joy no language measures;
À fountain brimming o’er;

An endless flow of pleasures
An, ocean without shore. Amen.

Edward H.k Bickkrstetp

every convenience and even luxury as 
are city men, but such things cost more 
and are harder t< manage on a farm than 
in a city. 1 know a home of what you 
would call a wealthy farmer where there 
is every convenience, even a cistern and 
a pump in the kitchen; but the pump got 
out of repair and the wife will not have 
it mended, as she says when the pump 
is working they waste too much soft 
water. Everyone does not have the 
same ideas of what convenience means. 
1 have seen dozens of farm kitchens just 
as convenient as the one you illustrate 
in your article. There arc worse things 
to put up with even in some city homes 
than having to walk across the dining
room to ‘reach the pantry. I have lived 
in both places and I know.

Again, voir'state that both the farmer 
and his wife begrudge the money it 
would take to make the home attractive. 
I deny that flatly. There is not, in my 
experience, one farmer in twenty who 
does not, as fast as time and means

their homes, those “ bare factories for the 
production of wealth,” I am not afraid 
of a comparison between them and the 
city lads and lassies in love for home and 
parents. Very few of our fa cm homes 
produce much wealth, as this world 
counts wealth. But thank God they 
can and do produce boys and girls whose 
love for home and parents cannot be 
shaken by such articles as ” The Farm 
Girls’ Strike,” and who can appreciate 
the love and sacrifices of their parents, 
even if they do not always have all tIn
conveniences of their city friends, the 
fortunate clerks and typists ‘‘who have 
their salaries to spend as they choose.”

Such statements may do unlimited 
harm to any young and foolish girl who 
does not know both sides of the question. 
How many lady clerks, typists and girls 
in other fields of work in the city cannot 
and do not make enough to keep soul 
and body together, if we are to believe 
the newspapers, but are, in hundreds of 
cases, in our large cities, where they have

no home of their own, driven almost to 
starvation, or worse to a life of shame in 
order that they may enjoy the financial 
independence you speak of.

Our farm girls do not, many of them, 
get a fixed allowance, ncitner do their 
fathers and mothers, but when it is to 
be had they get their share .with the rest,__ 
and when times are hard most of them 
arc glad by not fretting to do what they 
can to lighten the burden of debt and 
hard times tli: t most of our farmers 
have to ^struggle against. Vs to helping 
the girls get friends and companions-1— 
where, in the city or elsewhere, will you 
find more hearty hospitality extended 
to those they consider suitable friends 
for their children, than you will find in 
the farmers and their wives'?

Again, 1 venture to wager that not 
in nine cases out of a hundred do the 
parents, when done with the farm, turn 
it over to the boys, leaving the daughter 
to shift for herself, with no better means 
of living than as a dependent on her
brothers’ bounty__ It. may be done in
some exceptional cases- - more’s the pity - 
but to intimate that such is thy rub- 
rat her than the exception is not fair, 
and no woman, who is in good health, 
needs to be a dependent on any one unless 
she chooses. As for the few tablecloths 
and a cow that you mention so sneeringlv. 
what more useful or acceptable gift 
could one give to a daughter who is to 
be the wife of a farmer than a good cow 
and a good stock of linen, which is a 
small pcrcenVage of the wedding outfit 
of the daughter of a well to do farmer 
in most cases? I venture to presume
it may even compare with her city sister 
in the same station of life, though that 
young lady may have an additional 
cuckoo clock or perhaps a dozen finger 
bowls. Many of our girls choose their 
own outfit and naturally choose what 
will be most useful to them in their new 
home.

Now I know this is not a well written 
article or one which shows much time 
in composition, as 1 am a busy farmer’s 
wife with six children to work for. Neither 
can 1 pretend to argue with one who is 
a skilled journalist; but I think one of 
the chief reasons of girls leaving the 
farm for the city would be the reading 
and paying attention to such articles 
as “The Farm Girls’ Strike.” In justice 
to the farmers and their wives, will you 
print this in The Guide?

Wishing you every success in your 
work. I heartily agree with you in some, 
things. I will close now. May I come 
again?

MRS. J. II. WAUGH.
I’m real glad that you sent your protest 

straight to me, confident that I would be 
willing to give the other side a hearing. 
But you were quite wrong in one of your 
assumptions. I was not comparing farm 
life with city lifb> but farm life with what 
farm life could and should be, and as I 
have lived in different farming communi
ties in the west for eighteen years I am 
not ignorant of farm conditions.

F MB

EXPERT

\\,

Wlh
“I saw you dancing with Jones just 

now. Is he good#” •
‘‘A wonderful dancer! He never 

touched the floor.”
” How d’you mean?”
“He danced on my feet I”

'1
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■ District Director Spencer writes in 
part as follows:—

“However, I believe I have done a 
good work in reviving old Associations 
and in getting new members, and, of 

.course, Central gets the benefit through 
the locals, and best of all, the G.G.A. 
as a whole is benefitted. I am greatly 
interested in the work and have never 
left a stone unturned to strengthen our 
cause.

“A great many Associations in this 
district are beginning to see the advantage 
of organization and co-operation. We 
have unloaded three cars of Hour and two 
cars of apples, thereby saving our farmers 
around Carnduff $1,000. The last car 
of flour was bought from The Grain 
Growers’ Grain Co. Ltd. We could buy 
from them cheaper than elsewhere and 
that is sufficient proof of the value of 
co-operation. Many other Associations 
in this district have purchased apples, 
flour and coal. So you will see that we 
are bound to succeed and a great deal of 
credit is due to yourself and the Central 
officers 1 do not say this by way of 
flattery, but I believe in giving credit 
where credit is due and encouraging men 
in their work and especially when it is 
for the benefit of the common people 
engaged in so great a struggle against the 
greatest evil of the age—the greed for 
money.

“As you are already aware, our district 
meeting is over. In order to have a 
large meeting 1 advertised far and wide 
that yourself and Mr. Maliarg would be 
there. When I received your letter saying 

'that you could not attend, it was too late 
for me to get other help as you suggested, 
and you will understand about how I 
felt. You can imagine the disappoint
ment. About 200 people, some driving 
in fifteen and twenty miles. I soon 
discovered that I was the principal 
speaker, sip ce you and Mr Maliarg were 
absent. 1 spoke for an hour and a half 
and was so interested in the subject that 
it didn’t seem fifteen minutes, and I 
wasn’t half through. There is so much 
to tell of what has been done and what 
is still to do. I apologized for you not 
being with us and how you were doing a 
far greater work at Ottawa.”

SECRETARY’S REPORT OF FLAX 
HILL LOCAL

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:—
It is with the greatest of pleasure that 

1 submit to you the financial statement, 
with profit and loss account, of this 
Association for the year 1913, showing a 
net profit of $39.00. This local was 
organized on January 11, 1913, and up 
to the present date we have sixty-three 
members. In March of this year pro
posals were made to erect a co-operative 
elevator in Lancer, which I am pleased to 
say were carried through to the great 
satisfaction of all; the building of this 
tending to keep up the price of grain in 
our town.

Our one and only social was held in 
March and was a decided success, although 
1 am sorry to say a slight loss was incurred 
owing to all levies not being paid. It is 
to be hoped that more of these will be held 
during the present season. A petition 
was presented to the government for a 
road to be made good between the Ferry 
and Lancer, signed by all the members 
of this Lancer Association, as well as 
other ratepayers of this district, but up 
to the present has been without results. 
Our annual picnic was held on the river 
on July 1, it being a great sucoess, some 
1,700 or 1,800 people being present.

We have disposed of four cars of coal 
to the members of this Association at a 
saving of about 20 per cent. This coal, 
as far as I am aware, has given entire 
satisfaction. . The same may be 1 said of 
a car of flour and feed which was bought 
from The Grain Growers’ («rain Co. Ltd., 
the only fault being that the Hour is 
darker' than-Other best grades. I have 
written the company for the reason of 
I hl>. It was suggested that we hold 
alternat! meetings at I lax Hill school- 
housi and Ararat Spy school house to 
enable those living in the S.E. district 
to become members. One meeting was 
held at Ararat Spys, but as so few S.E. 
people attended it was decided to hold 
no more unless petitioned for. Two

delegates were sent to the distriet con
vention at Swift Current, reports from 
whom we have all heard.

A motion is on foot for the erection 
of a hall in Lancer, the building to be 
80 ft. x 24 ft. and to be let for dances, 
concerts, etc., when not in use by this 
Association; the shares to be $5 a share; 
no member to hold more than ten shares.

Great dissatisfaction has been caused 
by the action of the Miry Creek Municipal 
Council in stopping ratepayers from 
voting through the non-payment of taxes 
to date, and a letter has been written by 
our vice-president to the local paper, 
which I trust will bear fruit. I am also 
given to understand that 10 cents an 
acre will be charged to those who have 
their taxes unpaid on January 1, 1914. 
I would suggest that a copy of Mr. 
Anderson’s letter be sent to The Grain 
Growers’ Guide so as to give this matter 
greater publicity.

There are a few things which should 
be- taken up as early as possible in the 
coming year, co-operative buying being 
the most important. We have made a 
success in the purchasing of coal and 
flour and I see no reason wdiy we should 
not do likewise in other things.

JOHN B. CROSS,
Sec’y Flax Hill Assn.

The following is a report of the minutes 
of the convention of organization District 
No. 7, held in Melville on December 10 
and 11:—

The convention opened with District 
Director Paynter in the chair. Mr. 
Payntcr introduced the mayor and 
president of the board of trade, J. W. 
Ridgwick and I. W. Roland. Mr. Roland 
invited the delegates to an auto ride 
around the town at noon of the lltli, 
of which a great many of the delegates 
took advantage. Judge Lindsay also 
addressed the delegates. Mr. l’aynter 
replied to the addresses and thanked them 
for the welcome to the town. Mr. 
l’aynter then asked for a resolution and 
organization committee to be appointed.

Resolution committee: H. C. Fleming, 
R. H. Bolder, L. Gabriel, W. G. Jessop 
and James Robinson. Organization com
mittee: II. Perrin, H. Smith, L. Geunley, 
C. Gordon and IL L. Waite.

The following resolution was passed: 
That these committees sit now and report 
in one half hour. After the committees’ 
session Mr. Robinson gave an address.

Moved: That we discuss the organiza
tion committees’ report. Carried.

After discussing the report for some 
time it was moved that we adjourn until 
8 o’clock. At 8 o’clock we had a musical 
entertainment by city talent and also a 
very instructive address by the Rev. 
E. Thomas, of Regina.

9 a.m., December 11.- -After discussing 
organization for awhile the following 
resolutions were considered: That we 
appoint a committee to act as organizers 
for this district. Carried.

That we ask the Central Association 
to set aside each year a percentage of the 
total/funds of the Association to each 
organization district. Carried.

That we appoint a committee of five. 
Carried.

That 11. C. Fleming be secretary of this 
district committee. Carried.

That L. Gabriel be chairman, with 
11. Barr, R. II. Bobicr and Ed. Anderson 
members of the committee. Carried.

That we ask Central to appoint a 
general organizer who would work in 
conjunction with the district organizers. 
Carried.

That we ask each local in the distriet 
for voluntary contributions towards organ
ization work. Carried.

That the Association fee be raised to 
$1.50 per member and that 50 cents be 
held by the local a ml 50 cents be placed 
in our organization fund to be sent to 
district secretary. Lost.

That we ask the Central executive to 
urge the provincial government to adopt 
thi’ Direct Legislation Bill voted upon on 
November 27 last, arid that this resolution 
be brought before the annual convention. 
Carried unanimously.

Whereas there is at present no satis
factory system of co-operative buying 
covering the whole of Saskatchewan. 
Therefore be jt resolved: That the Grain

Growers’ association appoint a committee 
to study the question and some system 
of co-operative trading. Carried.

That this convention urge the Dominion 
government to accept the offer of the 
United States of the free exchange of 
agricultural and animal products between 
Canada and the LInited States.

That this convention is. in favor of 
having the executive of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ association approach one 
of the strongest co-operative societies of 
Great Britain with the object of having 
them establish a branch in Canada with 
a view of the Grain Growers becoming 
members thereof. Carried.

That the government of the province 
of Saskatchewan should be asked to pass 
legislation prohibiting agents from going 
outside the boundaries of any city, town 
or village corporation for the purpose of 
canvassing, selling or inducing anj person 
to buy any kind of farm machinery. 
Lost.

That the sample market will not benefit 
the farmers until such time as all terminal 
e-levators arc owned by the government 
and operated by an independent com
mission. Carried.

Whereas it would be to the interests 
of all members if resolutions raised by 
any local were discussed by all locals 
and definite instructions given to their 
delegates regarding same. Therefore Lie 
itfla-solved : That all resolutions be sent 
to the Central secretary sometime before 
the end of December of each year and 
re-submitted by him to each local at 
least three weeks before the annual, 
Central convention and that these resolu
tions take precedence at the convention.

That the Central executive should 
approach the Manufacturers’ Association 
and endeavor to secure their consent to 
make all machine notes payable on March 
1. Carried.

That the Grain Growers do everything 
in their power towards the establishing 
of world wide peace. Carried.

That we recommend Melville for our 
next district convention and that rates 
be pooled. Carried.

That we recommend Nokomis for our 
next district convention and that rates 
be pooled. Lost.

That we extend a hearty vote of 
thanks to Director J. E. l’aynter for the 
manner in which he has conducted this 
convention. Carried.

That we extend a hearty vote of thanks 
to the city and musical entertainers ami 
the speakers for the way they have 
entertained us. Carried.

H. C. FLEMING, 
Sec’y District 7.

The following is a copy of the minutes 
of a meeting of the organization committee 
of District 7.

That each organizer take an equal 
portion of the district and that we adopt 
the five divisions outlined by Secretary 
Fleming.

That Eil. Anderson, of Lanigan, take 
the district nearest Saskatoon; Mr. 
Gabriel, of Bangor, the section betwicn 
V\ el wyn and Lipton; It. 11. Bobicr, of 
Tantallon, the section between Lipton 
and Lockwood; 11. Barr, of Bangor, the 
s.-tion between Wei by and Lipton; and 
H. C. Fleming the section between 
Kelliher and Zclma.

That all subscriptions be sent in to 
the district secretary and thence to Mr. 
Green.

That we ask the Central executive not 
to alter the district boundaries without 
asking the consent of the district organiza
tion committee.

That each organizer send in a final 
report of his work to Secretary Green.

H. C. FLEMING.
Secretary.

Co-operative Legislation Needed
I am enclosing $18.00 dues for this 

year. Wo havo 43 members and 7 life 
members. We have done some co-opera 
live buying this yi?ar and found it 
worked out very beneficial to our mem 
bers. We have now formed ourselves 
into a joint stock company and intend 
to carry out this principle a little more 
extensively. We feel handicapped, 
though, on account of not having eo 
operative legislation.

W. A. HAUL,
See., Go van Assn.

Certainly!
Please accept this $5.00 from the 

United Grain Growers’ Picnic fund to 
be applied on the Emergency fund.

DANIEL CARSWELL, See.
’ • ' /

(< Halit us” ' 
Ventilator

The simplest and most effective 
ventilator made. Suitable for 
all kinds of buildings. Write 
for complete information.
We Manufacture all kinds of Sheet Metal 

Building Materials

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited
Manufacturers

797 Notre Dime Are. 
WINNIPEG

King and Duflorin Sts. 
TORONTO

YORK OATS
We are prepared to quote Rolled Gate, 
Standard and Granulated Oatmeal, Com 
Meal, Feed, etc.. In broken or car lota. Aak 
for quotatlone and eamples. Goode milled 
from Saekatchewan’e Finest Gate.
The Yorkton Cereal Company Limited

___________ ORKTON, 8ASK.

THE VARNISH 
THAT GLISTENS 
AND GLEAMS

LUMINETTE

600,000
Russian Willow cuttings at 14.BO per 1,000, 
express paid to any station In the three 
Prairie Provinces; also a fine etock of hardy 
apples and crabs, shrubs, small fruits and 
Russian poplar cuttings. No agents. Deal 
direct with me and save 35% to 60%. 
Any trees that are not satisfactory may be 
returned at my expense and I will refund the 
money. I will give away free to my custom 
ers this spring 5,000 native spruce seedlings 
and 2,000 real Red Victoria rhubarb. Nothing 
beats the Russian Willow for a break. For 
10,000 and over send for special low prices 
Send me your address on a postcard and I 
will send you my price list and printed 
directions.

JOHN CALDWELL, Virden, Man.
Established 22 Years

RAW FURS
We Pdij Highest Values 
Write for Price ListO 

and ShippingTa^*
(Tierce 7nr ûr.. L

We also Buy Hides add Seneca Root
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ANNUAL SALE

Pure-Bred Cattle
Under the Auspices of Cattle Breeders’ Association of Manitoba 

and Department of Agriculture, Ottawa

BRANDON, MAN., MARCH 4,1914
Reduced Passenger and Freight Rates 

Entries Close January 25, 1914

JAS. DUTHIE, Pres.,
Hartney

A. W. BELL, Secy.
226 Chambers of Commet ce

Winnipeg

Oak Bluff Stock Farm
OAK BLUFF, MAN.

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Berkshire Hogs

Call at the Farm and make your Selection
JAMES YULE, Manager

H. L. EMMERT, Prop., 275 Portage Ave.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

m Wisconsin
■If Ordered Together , $13 90 and „e pay

freight and duty charges to any R. R. station 
| in Canada. We have branch 
warehouses in Winnipeg, 
Man., and Toronto, Ont. 
Orders shipped from nearest 
warehouse to your R. R. 
station. Hot water heat, 
double walls, dead-air space 
between, double glass doors, 

copper tanks and boilers, self-regulating. Nurselÿ under egg tray. Especially 
adapted to Canadian climate. Incubator and Brooder shipped complete with ther
mometers, lamps, egg testers—ready to use when you get them.

TEN YEAR GUARANTEE—30 DAYS» FREE TRIAL 
Incubators finished in natural colors showing the high grade California Redwood 
lumber used — not painted to cover inferior material. If you will compare our 
machines with others, we feel sure of your order. Don’t buy until you do this—you’ll save money 
—it pays to investigate before you buy. Remember our price of $13.90 is for both Incubator and 
Brooder and covers freight and duty charges.

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO., Box336 , RACINE. WIS-

Send for 
FREE 

Catalog

orderCalifornia
Redwood

Write Today 
Don’t Dsliy

It’s just a 
matter of getting 
started. Our advice is 
at your service. We take 
all the risk to get -you started, 
after that it’s easy. Send name 
today for Catalog. It gives detailed 
information about our guaranteed Incu
bators and Brooders, and tells the suc
cess our customers are having. We want 
to send it to 10,000 interested parties. Get 
your copy early; It’s Free. Write to

Cabinet Incubators
?hOK Ts1 YEARS. SOLD r96NaU30 ^AY^fIIe 
TRIAL in your own home, under the conditions in 
which you have to work them; then, if they do 

not make good, send them back at our expense. 
We will extend the trial time to 60 or 90 

days if you wish. Try them until you 
are perfectly satisfied. We know 

they will please you. Farmers of 
Canada must produce over 50 

million chickens more in 
1914 than were raised 

last year, to meet the 
demand. The profit 

s is big and you are 
yi entitled to a

share of it.

The Brett Manufacturing 
Company Limited

594 ERIN STREET 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

A Good Farm Cheap Without a Dollar Down
o i I C—Improved Half Section in Swan River Valley, Manitoba, 4Vi miles 

rUtl OrtLC K.E. Bowsman, C.N.R., all newly fenced. New house, granary, 
horse and cow stable. About 60 acres cultivated ; rich black loam ; in {he best mixed 
farming district in Manitoba. $12.50 per acre. $500.00 Cash, and will Invest this amount 
in cows and pigs on shares with right party. This is a snap for a good man only. Plenty 
fuel and water; good roads. Immediate possession.

THOMAS L. SWIFT, Box 1699, CALGARY, ALTA.

Farming for Profit
Continued from Page 8 ^

Hitch the- horse on the off side of an 
active, even puller, one that will go 
into-the collar at the command and stay 
until the command ‘"‘whoa is given. 
Choose a smooth, hard road, avoiding 
soft ground, and if convenient, let tin- 
first few loads tie of bulky material, as 
hay or straw. This will serve to fix the 
idea in the horse’s mind that tie can 
pull anything that is loose.

Never overload the draft horse in 
training.’ The first attempt should he 
made with a load not exceeding 300 
pounds. "-’After driving a short distance 
this may tie doubled. Do not ask the 
young horse to pull more than his share 
of 1,200 or 1,500 pounds until the idea of 
going up against the pressure of the col
lar has become thoroughly fixed in his mind.

Never train the young draft horse by 
hitching to a dragging load, as a plow, 
harrow, drag or wagon on soft earth. 
Such loads require constant pressure 
and discourage the animal. I11 the case 
of the low hitch the pressure on the 
shoulders and back is at a disadvantage; 
lie cannot see the result of his efforts; 
sore shoulders, and in the case of the 
plow ^hc horse may he severely jerked 
in case the plow strikes a stone of root, 
all of which serves to discourage and 
hreak his spirit rather -than -to—otuieuc. 
age and inculcate the idea that he call 
draw anything.

As the training continues, the driver 
should adopt signals to warn the horse 
of .approaching difficulties and when he 
should get ready for superb effort. Ex
cellent drivers fise different, terms; 
some whistle, some cluck and some give 
one command, others another, any of 
which will serve if properly used, hut 
best usage prefers the command 
“steady,” given in a rather deep tone. 
At this command the horses square 
themselves and make ready for the ef
fort. The draft horse could be trained 
so as gradually to go into the collar and 
stay there until commanded to cease, as 
it is the long, swinging pull that brings 
the load. There are many methods of 
teaching this. When at all convenient, 
a good way to train the horses to make 
long steady pulls is to hitch them to a 
freight car. It requires a constant pull 
to start the car "and the movement is 
very slow at first, but gradually comes 
faster and easier, which gives the horse 
much êbcouragement. This requires pa
tient and cool headed effort on the part 
of the driver, but horses thus educated 
are of great service to mankind.

SEED GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION
The ninth annual report of the Can

adian Seed Growers’ Association, which 
has just been issued by the Publications 
Branch of the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa, contains much of interest to 
the seed grower and crop raiser generally, 
and should lie secured by all such in
dividuals. In addition to a brief review 
of the methods practiced by the associa
tion in the production and handling of 
registered seed there is given a report of 
the secretary showing the progress which 
is made in connection with the systematic 
growing of registered seed, while addresses 
and papers, by prominent authotitics, are 
also included. Among tin- latter special 
attention is drawn to the following papers;

“Thickness of seeding in cereal grains,” 
Prof. C. A. Zavltz, O.A.C., Guelph, 
Ontario; “ Results in two years’ work in 
testing field root seeds of commerce to 
prove genuineness of stock." E. I > Eddy, 
chief seed inspector, Ottawa ; "Methods 
of improving the supply of field root and 
vegetable .seeds,” Geo. II. < lark, seed 
commissioner, Ottawa; “The production 
of garden vegetable seeds in ( anada. 
W. T. Macoun. Dominion horticulturist, 
Ottawa; “Home grown seed vs. imported 
seed,” R. McKay, Balmoral Mills, .VS.; 
“Cultivation of land for the production 
of high class seed." A. E. English. Harding. 
Man.; “Methods of advertising and 
selling registered seed,” XX. 1): Lang,
Indian Head, Sask.

The question of the proper amount, of 
seed of cereal grains which should be 
sown to give best results, and which is 
dealt with in the paper hv Prof. Zavltz, 
is one of special interest to all farmers. 
Some growers advocate using as little as 
one bushel of oats per acre, while others 
will argue for the advisability of using 
as much as six bushels per acre. 1 he 
investigations by Prof. Zavitz throw 
considerable light on this much debated 
question.

Januarv 14. 1014

ALBERTA INCUBATOR
/"VEIEnSfrA. 125 EGG
RAISE MORE I OULTRY! Large 
Profits by using our Canadian make 
hatcher, built by poultry men of 
19 years’ experience. Past all stages 

of experimenting, proven the best by thousands of 
pleased users. None better at any price. Why 
pay middlemen’s profits when our large factory 
saves you half on the one high-grade 100 per cent 
hatch-record-machine.

PROVEN SUCCESSFUL IN CANADIAN CLIMATE
owing to its heavy lumber walls 
covered with felt, asbestos, galvan
ized iron. Air tight, can't burn, 
warp or crack. Hot-water copper 
tank, easy to heat. Self regulator 
holds even heat. Safety lamp saves 
oil. Best egg tray, tested thermom
eter, high nursery, comes set up 
ready for eggs. Durable, safe, 
sure, simple, a child can opera to.
Remember! you take no risk under
our Guarantee Two Hatch Trial.

2501
Egg
Ship Quick from 

Winnipeg
Also low prices on brooders, poultry and supplies. 
Before you liny any get our valuable book worth $ s 
to you. FREE! Write postal now !

Alberta Incubator Co., Box M)3 Mankato. Minn.

SAVE YOUR FOAL USE

A Prophylactic Treatment 
for Pregnant Marcs, ensuring 
to the Foal immunity from

NAVEL DISEASE
AND

JOINT-ILL
We stake our professional reputa
tion that Foaline can be used with 
the utmost confidence, that it con
tains absolutely nothing of a harm
ful or injurious nature For further 
information write:

The Wallen Drug Co.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists

483 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg

Ayrshires and Berkshires
For immediate sale, 1 young bulls, fit for 
service, sired by our stock bull “Netherhall 
Douglas Swell,” out of prize-winning, high 
producing dams.

BERKSHIRES—Two grand 2 year old 
boars, also a number of young pigs, 10 to 14 
weeks old, both sexes, sure breeders Order 
early. Will not ship anything that won’t give 
satisfaction.

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodlands Stock Farm, RED DEER, ALTA. 

Long Distance Phone.

Glencarnock Stock Farm
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Yorkshire and Berk
shire Swine, Suffolk Sheep. An extra fine lot 
of Bulls and Heifers for sale of the best 
breeding, also a number of Yorkshire Boars 
of breeding age. Sold out of Berkshires and 
Suffolk Sheep.

jas. d. McGregor, brandon

RUGBY BERKSHIRES
We arc offering yearling boars, yearling 
sows; just bred h> imported boar. A 
number of mature sows due to farrow 
in November.

McGREGOR & BOWMAN FORREST, MAN.

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

To Exchange for choice unincum
bered Farm Lands desirably located. 
You have too much land and not 
enough stock to farm successfully.

W. L. DECLOW. Importer, Cedar Rapids, la*

Robin Hood Kennels
MOOSE JAW, SASK.

Largest breeders in Western < anada 
of pure bred Scotch Collies, St. Bern
ards, Fox Terriers, Airedales, Pointers, 
Setters, Cocker Spaniels, XX bite Silk 
Poodles, Bull Terriers and Blood
hounds. Pups any age, any breed, 
for sale.

C. M. HARRINGTON, Manager
Kennels: 196 Ominica Street East, 

Moose Jaw, Sask.; P.O. Box .374
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Breeders’ Notes
DOWN IK'S SHEEP SALES

Simon llowim- X S<w< <'i-ir.stiiii-s. Alin., 
in sending ill their list of reeent sales of 
sheep state "that they are well pleased 
with the demand for sheep this year, 
and the outlook for the next could not 
be better. While farmers are beginning 
to realize that sheep are about the best 
live stock on the farm. It. costs very 
little to get a start in sheep and the 
returns from the wool and the sale of 
mutton conic in very quickly, and for 
any one with either small capital or large, 
we know 7>T no better investment than 
good breeding ewes or a few feeders.” 
The following farmers have recently 
purchased sheep from Messrs. Downie 
and Sons :— '

E. Payne. Coronation; Win. Coates, 
Didsbury; Limped X Connell, Victor; 
Southern Alta. Land Co., Suflield; A. 1C 
Main. Pineher Creek; S. Screight, Amisk; 
1-red Hlnnden, Macleod; J. Thompson, 
High Hiver; Win. Curtis, Olds; Wm. 
I laminar. Olds; A. Driggs, Morningside; 
II. Stelfox, Poiioka ; 1). E. McMullin and 
E. Johnson, Olds: Arthur Priestly, Millet; 
Mr. Clayton, Airdrie; E. Blankly, Airdrie: 
John Hagcrman, Ponoka ; Leslie Karr, 
Airdrie; E. E. Ilornlu’, Pleasington; 
John Wilson, Innisfail; Joseph Prcbble, 
( ornneopia; (leorge Poepping, Strome; 
(leo. Monteith, Killarney, Man.; I’. & A. 
KerEf Didsbury; Wm. Renner, Taber; 
E. J. Johnstone, Krskine. They have also 
sold to the Dominion government icgis- 
tered Shropshiie rams to go to Moriliville, 
1-awn Lake, Morley, lleaton Moore and 
Vegreville.

SASKATCHEWAN POULTRY SHOW
The Saskatchewan Provincial Poultry 

and Pet Stock Association hold their 
eighth annual show at Saskatoon on 
January 2H, go and .‘ill and the entries 
for same close on gist January.

The University of Saskatchewan is 
furnishing the judge, also a lecturer and 
demonstrator. There will also be lectures 
on the housing, feeding, cure and ’manage
ment of poultry for profit on January 
gH. beginning at g p.m., as well as a 
demonstration in t lie killing, plucking 
and shaping of poultry, beginning at 
g p.m. on January g!>, also a practical 
demonstration by I In- judge will be given 
on t he same afternoon.

SHIRES FOR CANADA
Tom Ruwlinson, of Innisfail. Alta., 

who in tlilfc last few years has made several 
exceptionally good importations of shin- 
horses into < anada, has just added another 
to his list, having purchased from Forshaw 
X Sons, England, eight shire stallions 
of exceptional size, quality and breeding.

They include “Ifapton Royal l-’riar,” a 
colt that won first Notts...Comity, and 
rescrVe for S. II. S. gold medal; second 
Royal Lancashire, etc. lie is by “Mar- 
stoke Royal,” and out of the famous 
mare, “Ash Model,” that has over 1 DO 
firsts to her credit. Also “Royal Con
queror;” by “Conqueror NIX,” dam by 
“ Southgate Honest Tom,” wide, deep 
-and weighty ; “Stock Exchange,” that 
won first at llassetlaw and second at 
Illytli, sire “ Sa wtry-IIurlequin,” a mas
sive, clever, well-built horse; “ Leyland 
Fori st King," a wide, deep, heavy horse, 
by “Redlynelr Martinet,” by "Lockinge 
Forest King,” a real show-ring colt ; also 
“Alberta's Conqueror,” by “Conqueror 
XIX," a big, slashing horse; "Kirkland s 
Recollant," by " Locking!- Reeehmast," 
also big and well put together; “Boss 
Carlton,” by "Warmington Boss,” one 
of 1 il 1H London first-prize winners. This 
is tin extraordinary big, wide, deep colt, 
and very well built, as is “Carlton Leon
ardo,” by “Leonardo," and dam by 
"Burgeon.” Those horses have good 
constitutions, lots of bone, are will 
feathered, and good feet. They are all 
by the famous Carlton stud sires, and 
should do the breed some good on t his 
side.

HORSE SOCIETIES GIVE PRIZES 
FOR COMING SHOW SEASON

The Shire Horse Society, of England, 
will give Hu- following pri/s-s for next 
show season, 11)1 f: Calgary, two gold 
cups ; Toronto, I wo gold cups; Brandon, 
one gold medal for .stallions; Winnipeg, 
two gold medals; Macleod, two silver 
medals; and Regina, two silver medals.

The Suffolk Horse Society has also 
best owed medals for the following shows: 
Regina, two; Winnipeg, two; Albert a 
Livestock Exposition, two; and to the 
International Livestock Exposition, < Id
ea go. two.

ANNUAL SALE OF PURE BRED 
CATTLE

The annual sale of pure bred cattle, 
under the auspices of the Cattle Breeders 
Association of Manitoba, and the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, will take 
place at Brandon on till March. Those 
who have cnttlA for sale will please note 
that the entries close -2.>t h January, and 
should get into touch with Dr. A. W. Bell, 
the secretary, -2-20 Chamber -if Commerce, 
Winnipeg. The sale is held during 
Winter Fair week and there w ill lie reduced 
passenger and freight rates on all the 
railways.

HERRON’S CLYDESDALES
W. S. Herron, 120-2 1st St. I... Calgary, 

Alta., has been breeding and* importing 
Clydesdales for a number if years and 
can offer a fine selection of Clydesdale 
stallions and mares. Mr. 11er roil lias 
at t lie head of his stud some of I he best 
blood of the old country and from his 
imported marcs has raised some fine 
range bred stock, thoroughly acclimatized 
and fit in every way. This stock carry 
the blood of such stock getters as " Baron’s 
Pride,” “Hiawatha” and other good 
Scottish sires, and range Trom two years 
old up, while the mares .range from 
weanlings up. The stock farm is leu 
miles west of Calgary and any one wishing 
to see I lie stock will lie taken out liv ear.

GREAT CANADIAN SHORTHORN 
SALE

The annual sale held by several short
horn breeders in Toronto has come to 
lie an event of the first importance in 
Canadian cattle breeding circles. Several 
of the leading breeders sell on that 
occasion many of the best cattle they can 
breed or furnish. There is no question 
about their having ,ifiade good all their 
claims in past sales, and this year we un
assured that the offering is equal, if not 
superior, to any previous one. J. A 
Watt, fresh from his good record at the 
International and the Toronto shows, 
offers the best lot of heifers he has put 
in any sale, and some young bulls too 
that are distinctly high-class. They a re
st rung in good blood and in quality too 
None but a high-class herd could year 
after year supply such a lot.

John Miller, jr., furnishes a splendid 
lot, with I he usual breeding and quality 
that his cattle are noted for. Many 
young bulls in I his lot will be interesting 
to the hundreds of men I liai are this year 
determined to have better bulls than ever 
before.

Captain T. E. Robson is offering three 
heifers that will speak for themselves 
when you see them, high-class stuff for 
showing and breeding too, one junior calf 
looks like a winner for Itllt.

Robert Miller is selling 2.Ï cattle, half 
bull-j and half cows and heifers. “ Missie 
Marquis ” was the grand champion bull 
at 'Toronto last September ; lie is one of 
tin- most attractive bulls any place, 
valuable in every way. a Missie of the 
best breeding.

" Longfellow " was tin- first prize junior 
yearling at same show, he is a Village 
Blossom and rated by the owner as the 
best bull he has had. One of the last 
calves by t he sa me owner is sired by “ Ring 
master" and from a W illis Lavender cow, 
is I lie description of “Master Lavender.” 
Many more yo+mg bulls of great merit, 
making what a prominent breeder has 
just pronounced the best lot of bulls 
lie has ever seen in one herd I In- heifers 
are better than ever before, they have 
the breeding, the size, I lie condition to 
make them valuable, and many of them 
are in calf to or sired by “Superb Sultan,” 
one of “ W hitehall Sultan's” greatest sons.

There is not much time to arrange for 
attending the sale; the catalogs should 
lie in your hands as soon as possible. 
Good cattle are scarce and they are need
ed. This sale has always uncovered some 
of the best of the year as well as the 
cheapest. It will be to your interest to 
attend, and you are promised good 
treatment.

Glencamock Champion
1 Angus Cattle

Glpnearnook Victor II.
1 vlm-ak-n iiii'r *° “reed Champions Sow the Seed of Champions

We have a splendid lot of young bulls of approved breeding at reasonable 
prices. Also a few good heifers in calf to our famous stock bulls. Lay the 
foundation of a pure bred herd by purchasing one or more heifers. Write 
for Catalog and prices. Sold out of Boars and Rams. A few bred Yorkshire 
sows still for sale.

j. d. McGregor BRANDON, MAN.

4T«vtmr thr Nuetfle Brerrkrr .. M _ __ ____ _
VANSTONE & ROGERS, 320 Sterling Bank, Winnipeg

VANSTONE A. ROGERS'

Clydesdales Percherons Belgians
STALLIONS OF QUALITY AT BARGAIN PRICES

STALLIONS ACCLIMATIZED AND FOAL GETTERS
We have an exceptional bunch of Rig Drafty Stallions 
at North Battle-ford, Sa.sk. They have great size and 
excellent breeding, many of them top prize-winners in 
the Old Country and Canada. Write to our Manager, 
Mr. James Brooks, North Bal t leford, Sask., or to

GREAT CLEARING SALE OF
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES
Of all ages. Every animal about the place must be sold, as the two farms have 
been rented, and 1 will retire in March. These fine stallions, "Pure Gold," 
" Skookuin" and “Sir William," the head of this stud, will also be sold

_____________John Horn, Home Farm, Regina, Saak.

—Mi

Pure Bred Clydesdales
STALLIONS from ‘2 years old up. Also a bunch of 
yearlings from such well-known stock getters as 
■ BARON’S PRIDE,■’ ‘'HIAWATHA,'' "UP TO- 
TIME," and other famous Scottish sires 
45 MARES from weanlings up, all Imported or from 
Imported stock. All thoroughly acclimated. Size, 
quality, action and soundness. Terms to suit buyers.

Farm 10 miles west of Calgary. Parties wishing to 
see the stock will be taken out In car. Write for 
particulars.

w. S. HERRON, 1202 FIRST ST. E„ CALGARY, Alta.

ADVERTISING in tho foundation of all successful enterprises. If your advertisement 
appeared in those pages it would he read by over 33,000 prospective buyers. Patronize 
our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.

Champion Producing Holstein Blood
A few choicely bred bull calves sired by prize-win
ning bulls and dams who are from the best blood to 
be found. Also a number of young cows, good 
milkers and in calf to our ' herd bull, who won first 
at the Dominion l air, and who beaded the dairy 
herd which won the cup at dominion Fair this year, 
6LENLEA STOCK FARM, Office 702 Grain Eichanfi. Winnipeg

SEE THE O.I.C. PIG GROW INTO MONEY
GLENLEA STOCK FARMIf you ere Interested 

In Hogs write :—
Olllce: 702 Grain Exchange 

WINNIPEG, Man.

BROOKSIDE
H0LSTEINS

Bull Calves ready for Spring service, sired by our 
champion bull Sir Pietertje de Riverside, whose three 
nearest darns average over 26 lbs. of butter In 7 days, 
and 87 lbs. of milk per day Some choice females, 
due to freshen shortly, as well as stock of all ages.

MffHKNKK BROS.
IHtOOKNIDK HTOf'K I ARM. ItEI) DEER. ALTA.
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Farmers Market Place
FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT

FOB SALE—HIGHLY IMPROVED FARM,
‘20 acres cleared. Barn, chicken and hog 
houses. Seven-roomed house, furnished. 
Two horses, cow, calf, chickens, pigs. In
cubator, brooder. Orchard all bearing. Creek. 
Ball way at ga-t-. Half-mile trackage. , One 
hour to capital. Stores, schools, post office'. 
District very settled. Easy terms. Apply 
Topham, Ilopington, British Columbia.

WANTED — BY PRACTICAL FARMER —
Farm to rent on shares, with stock and im
plements. Wm. C. Stanley, Kellilier, Sask.

1-2

WE ARE LOOKING FOR FARM LANDS
for several eastern farmers who wish to 
move west in the early spring. If you have 
any land for sale write us at once. J. K. 
Mclnnis and Sons, Regina, Sask. 53 3

CLEAR TITLE LOTS IN EXCHANGE FOR
farms, improved or otherwise. Give full 
particulars in first letter to Room 15, 
Cadogan Block, Calgary. 44 13

CATTLE
12 GOOD REGISTERED DAIRY SHORT-

liorns due to- freshen shortly. A Large num
ber of registered Shorthorns, Clydesdales 
and Yorkshires. Young grade cattle a 
specialty. Farm near station. J. Bous- 
field. Macgregor, Man. 45tf

8 REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS—IN
good growing condition, but not pampered. 
Well bred and have good quality and excel
lent bones. Ages 8 to 12 months. For 
prices, etc., address J. L. Cook, Newdalc, 
Man. 2-2

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
l'onies—Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. 
,T. F. Marples, Poplar 1’ark Farm, Hartney. 
Man. 3itf

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF, SASK. —
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

ROBERTS BROS., VEGREVILLE.—LARG-
cst herd of Shorthorns in Western Canada.

A FEW FINE ABERDEEN ANGUS BULLS
from six to twelve months old, for sale. R. 
Curran and Sons, Emerson, Mam. 53-5

W. J. TREGILLUS, CALGARY, BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Fresian Cattle.

SWINE
\FOR SALE — BERKSHIRES OF BOTH 

I sexes, from April and May farrowing. Gilts, 
bred or open, also a few Tamworth boars 
ready for service. Willowdell Stock Farm. 
James A. Colvin, Proprietor, Sedgewick, 
Alta. 62-4

PURE-BRED YORKSHIRES—SOME FINE
July sows. Also a few January, either sex. 
Ready to ship March 1. Booking orders for 
spring. Enquiries invited. A. D. Me- 
donald and Son, Napinka, Man. Phoae 88.

FOR SALE—DUROC JERSEYS—A FEW
choice imported gilts, bred or open, also 
a number of S.C.W. and Buff Leghorn 
cockerels. W. C. Heron, Box 04, Regina, 

. Sask. 2-12

W. H. MORTSON & SONS, FAIRLIGHT,
Sask., Breeders of Tamworths, Berkshires, 
Yorkshires and Poland-Chinas. Stocs for 
sale. , 49tf

HAMPSHIRE HOGS—A FEW PEDIGREED
pigs for sale, both sexes, five months old. 
$^2.00 each. Address Riverside Stock 
Farm, Purple Springs. Alta. 1-2

FOR SALE—DUROC JERSEY BOARS FROM
Ihree to six months old, $20.00 each f.o.b. 
Nos. furnished for registration. These are 
from old. stock. Also Pure Bred Indian 
Runner Drakes at $2.50 each. E. A. Keller, 
Cayley, Alta. 1-4

STEVE TOMECKO, LIPTON,
Breeder of Berkshire Swine.

SASK.—
18tf

SHEEP
LEICESTER RAMS—LAMBS, YEARLINGS.

and twos. Priced cheap to clear. Choice 
bred ewes and ewe lambs. Summer farrow
ed Berkshires of both sexes. A. J. Mclfiïy, 
Macdonald, Man. 50tf

BARRISTERS

ADOLPH & BLAKE BARRISTERS. SOLI
eitors, Notaries, Conveyancers, etc., etc. 
Money to loan. Brandon, Man. 341f

ERNEST LAYCOCK, B.A., LL.B., BARRIS-
ter and Solicitor, Wilkie, Sask. 20tf

C. L. ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MIN-
nedosa, Man. 53tf

BONNAR, TRUEMAN & HOLLANDS, BAR-
rislers, etc.—II. A. BonPar. K.C., W. H. 
Trueman. LL.B. Ward Hollands. Offices: 
503-504 Winnipeg rdectric Railway Build
ing, Winnipeg. P.O. Box 158. Telephone 
Garry 478.

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
RATE ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all Letters to Tho Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each initial as' a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, as 
for example: “T. B. White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words. Be sure
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come "to The GuMe. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad. and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised. No display type or display lines will be allowed in classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. Advertisements for 
this page must reach us seven days in advance of publication day. which is every 
Wednesday. Orders for cancellation must also reach us seven days in advance.

After investigation, we believe every advertiser on this page to be reliable. Please 
advise us if you know otherwise.

POULTRY POULTRY (Continued)
TURKEYS, GEESE DUCKS, CHICKENS,

eggs., poultry sunnl ies. Catalog giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw’s In
stant Louse Killer, easily applied on roosts, 
kills lice instantly ; half pound, postage 
paid, 50c. Edward’s Roup Cure, in drink
ing water, prevents and cures disease, half 
pound, postage paid, 50c. Maw and Sons, 
Armstrong, B.C.

WANTED —- PAIR OF WHITE FACED
Black Spanish chickens. Send particulars 
and price l:st to Sam P. Derksen, Box 81. 
Langha-m, Sask. 2-2

FOR SALE—BARRED ROCK CCOCKERELS,
from prize stock, $1.50 each. A. W. Smith, 
Bagot, Man. 2&4

PURE BRED BUFF ROCK POULTRY FOR
sale.—3 imported cocks, $10 each. 20 
young cockerels, $3 to $5 each. Mrs. Chas. 
A. Blasdell, Candiac. 4-Gtf

SOME CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE
Cockerels for sale. R. 11. Whiteside, Car- 
berry, Man. 2-2

ANCONA ROOSTERS, APP’S STRAIN, $3.50 
each, f.o.b. Colonsay. W. 11. Lilwall, Colon- 
say, Sask. 1-8

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR-
key Toms, $5.00 each. O. W. Booker, 
Snowflake P.O., Man. 2-2

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED COCK-
erels, good ones. $2.50 and $3.50 each. 
Win. S. Muir. Saltcoats. Sask. 14

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—1ST AND
2nd prize Toms, 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize 
Hens. Winnipeg ; 1st Pullet. 2nd Cockerel, 
Torotno. Barred and White Rock Cocker
els. A. C. Munro, Plumas, Man. 53-4

BLACK ORPINGTONS, PIT GAMES, PHEAS-
ants. Choice stock and winners at Ed
monton Show. Some choice cockerels and 
eggs. A few Barred Plymouth Rock Cock
erels. Dr. A. M. McKay, 527 Fourth Ave. 
West, Calgary. e 50tf

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—YOUNG
Toms. Forty-pound parent bird. First 
prizes at Saskatoon Poultry Show, 1913. 
Five dollars. Also White Rock Cockerels, 
Fishel strain, beautiful birds', Three Dollars. 
.1 esse Ketchum, Saskatoon. 1-4

THE MARKET PAGE OF 33,000 HOMES
There is no quicker or better way of filling your wants than through this 
Classified Section.

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO OFFER: 
FARMS, LIVE STOCK, POULTRY, SEED GRAIN?

The Grain Growers’ Guide has demonstrated to its advertisers that it can sell 
their goods: Because its paid circulation is the largest of any agricultural 
journal in Canada; Because its subscribers are buyers, and Because it brings 
buyer and seller together.

Small ads. like this will make you money:
SEED AD. POULTRY AD.

1,200 BUSHELS MARQUIS WHEAT—
Grown on summerfallow. Free from 
noxious weeds. Sacked, $1.00 per 
bushel, f.o.b. Coaldale. H. A. Suggitt, 
Coaldale, Alta. 50 4

PURE BRED BARRED ROCK POULTRY
from imported ‘‘Imperial Ringlets.” 
Cockerels. $2, $3; Pullets, $1.50. Pure
bred Berkshire boars. Elmer Hall, 
Winnington, Alta. 48 4

LIVE STOCK AD. FARM AD.
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE BOARS,

one year old, 25 to 35 dollars. Pure 
Rhode Island Red Cockerels, $1.50. C. 
M. Brownridge and Sons, Browning. 
Sask. 50-2

CLEAR TITLE LOTS IN EXCHANGE
for farms, improved or otherwise. Give 
full particulars in first letter to Room 
15, Cadogan Block, Calgary. 44-13

NOTE.—SEED GRAIN.—From information received, The Guide learns that 
there is no immediate prospect of the Railway Companies giving half rates on 
Seed Grain in the New Year. If, however, they should decide to give special 
rates, the announcement of same will at once appear in The Guide. It would 
be, however, of special advantage to those who have Seed Grain or Grasses 
to sell, to get their advertisements in the paper without delay.

Get busy and see what you have to sell, write out your ad., enclose money 
order covering cost of same, and mail it to—

GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FOR SALE
at I's'oo, $5.00 each. “Craokerjacks.” I 
need room, llobt. Wilson, Eburne Station, 
B.C. 1-4

HORSES

SINGLE COMB BROWN AND WHITE LEG-
horn Cockerels. Good birds. Quick sale, 
one dollar each. Alfred Averill. Clanwil 
liam. Man. 53-4

FOR SALE—PURE BRED CLYDE STAL-
lion, rising three. Sire Remus, grundsire 
Sir Everest. Wm. S. Muir, Saltcoats. Sask.

1-4

ROSE COMB SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE
Cockerels, $1.50 each, if taken soon. Elmer 
Johnson. Minnedosa, Man. 53-3

PURE BRED BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
for sale. .1. W. Kennedy, Saltcoats, Sask.

2-4

FOR SALE—PEKIN DUCKS. $2.00 EACH
L. W. Draper, Welwyn, Sask. * 2-2

MALLARD DRAKES FOR SALE. SI 25
each. Mrs. Arthur Dignon, Marquis, Sask.

MINK SfclNS WANTED

2tf

BUFF ORPINGTONS — EXHIBITION
breeding and utility. Single birds, either 
sex, from $2.00 up. Charlie Giffard. St 
George Farm. Boissevain. Man. 51 5

BUTTER AND EGGS
-V-

BUTTER WANTED — WE WANT 1,000
dairy farmers who can ship us 40 to 50 
lbs. first class butter every 2 or 3 weeks, 
preferably in lb. prints, although tubs 
also are i,n excellent demand. We will pay 
highest cash prices at all times. Remit
tance made immediately on receipt of 
shipment. Will furnish good heavy but 
ter boxes at 50c each, to contain 50 1-lb. 
prints. These boxes should last several 
seasons, and are returnable bv express ai 
a small charge. Simpson Produce Com
pany, Winnipeg, Man. 23Tf~

EGGS THE SIMPSON PRODUCE COM-
pnny, Winnipeg, will pay cash for ship
ments of eggs, butter, etc. Special de
mand and premium prices for non-fertile 
eggs. Highest market prices at all times. 
Quick returns. - 23tf

IISH
FISH—LAKE MANITOBA FROZEN FISH.

No middleman. We catch and ship any 
quantity to any part of Western Canada. 
Ask for price list. Dow Bros., Delta, Man.

1-2

FRUIT TREKS, FLOWERS, ETC.
HARDY NORTHERN SMALL FRUITS—AP-

plvs. Crabs. Plums, Perennial Flowers. Farmers’ 
prices. Write for Price List V alley River 
Nurserv. Valiev River. Man

FARM STOCK FOR 8ALB
FOREST HOME FARM—CLYDE STAL-

lions and fillies. Hard to beat. Mares in 
foal. Forty Shorthorns. Twelve York
shire btwrs. Sows in farrow. Plymouth 
Rock Cockerels. Carman and Roland sta
tions. Andrew Graham, Pomeroy P.O.

H. S. CURRIE. WILLOW RIDGE STOCK
Farm, Ingleton, Alta. Breeder of Clydes
dales, Shorthorns, Berkshire Hogs and Ruff 
Orpington Poultry. Stock for sale. Fff- 
qinfms invited. 48tf

FARM MACHINERY
25 H P. I.H.C. GASOLINE TRACTOR,. 5

furrow P. & O. breaker, 8-furrow Cock- 
sliutt breaker, in good order. Less than 
half price if taken at once. T. O. Crun
ner ud, Lew van, Sask.

AUTOMATIC FANNING MILL FEED—
Guaranteed to feed any grain evenly over 
the sieves. Straw or chaff will not clog. In 
creases the capacity one third and does bet 
ter work. Thomas Parker, Box 40, Rapid 
City, Man. 52-4

SITUATIONS WANTED
ENGINEER WANTS POSITION ON GASO-

line plowing-threshing outfit, spring till 
fall. Experienced. Reference. Apply to 
Lew. F. Larmer, Elbow, Sask. 2-5

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER, AGE 29
—Seeks post with bachelor, in well ac
commodated house. Apply : E. Stoddard, 
202 Pembina St., Fort Rouge, Winnipeg.

FENCE POSTS
FENCE POSTS AND LUMBER—CEDAR

fence posts and lumber, car lots. Write 
for prices. M cCollom Lumber Co., 11 Dun 
durn Place, Winnipeg, Man. 514

B.C. RED CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR SALE
—Write F. J. Bossley, for prices, Solsqua, 
B.C. 2-8

FARMERS -CEDAR FENCE POSTS, COR
ral Poles. .1. Andre, Fernie, B.C. 51-12

AUCTIONEERS
LAYZELL AND DURNO — LIVE STOCK

Auctioneers, 520 ( ’entre Street, Calgary. 
Have always on hand carload lots of Horses 
and Cattle. Ship your Horses and Cattle 
to us. We guarantee satisfaction. Refer 
•tu’i*' Cornu Rh n L of Canada. Calif try 5 ‘A fi

BIBLE STUDY

JAMES BURNETT, NAPINKA. MAN.—
Breeder of pure bred Clydesdales. Stock 
for sale. 40-2*

TO STALLION OWNERS IF YOUR HORSE
did not prove satisfactory during past 
season, now is the fini- to treat him in 
order to ensure good results this year. I 
have treated horses for sixteen years on 
generation. My treatment, if followed as 
per instructions, has always met with un 
quai'fied success. Terms on application. 
J. Wilhelm, V.S., 205 9th Street, Saska
toon, Sask.

BIBLE STUDENTS CAN HARMONIZE THE
Script ures by reading our booklet “About 
Hell,” bill’d on the latest authorities, with 
other helpful literature. Price Ten < VnC. 
Free, on request, to the poor. -Internation
al Bible Students’ Assn., 59 A1 ho way Ave.. 
Winnipeg. 51 H

WANTED -150 PRIME MINK SKINS
Write W. L. De Clow, Cedar Rapids Horse 
Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids. Town 47t f

You want to know where you can buy

White Wyandottes
that « re pure white, broad and cobby, 
with stout yellow legs: that arc vigor
ous, productive breeders and good 
winter layers. We’ve bred this kind 
exclusively for eleven years. Pairs
and trios for sale. Cockerels •$.’).00 up.
TheWyandotte Farm,Bo» 350, Macdmald,Man.
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For Sale
MARQUIS WHEAT—GROWN ON OUR OWN

2,482 acre seed farm, from our own selected 
stock seed. Put through our specially ctm- 
structed seed cleaning machinery. Get the 
genuine^seed. Sold subject Money-Rack 
Guarantee. The Garton Pedigree Seed 
Company, Ltd., under the new management 
of Harris McKay den, Farm Seed Expert. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. , 11f

CLEAN RYE GRASS SEED—TEN CENTS
per pound. 3,000 bushels Garton*s No. 08 
six-rowed Barley, early maturing, heavy 
cropping variety. Car hit 52 cents per 
bushel. Small lot, bags extra. James 
Strang, Raldur, Man. 53-4

SÊÈD FOR SALE — BREEDING FARM
Plants. Freé booklet describing and il!us 
trailng both Garton and Swedish systems, 
also new breeds for sale. Ready January 
7th. Write today for your copy. Harris 
M c Fay den, Farm Seed Expert, Winnipeg, 
Man. 51 4

ALFALFA, GRASS, CLOVER AND ROOT
Seed—Garton* s Catalogue contains some 
surprising information about these seeds. 
Write today, The Garton Pedigree Seed 
Company, Ltd., under the new management 
of Harris Me Fay den, Ear in Seed Expert, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. ltf

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT SEGER OATS
—the new breed introduced from Sweden Ï 
It has certainly done wonders. Get to know 
about it. Write The Garton Pedigree Seed 
Company, Ltd., under the new management 
of Harris Me Lay den, Farm Seed Expert, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. ltf

GARTON’S ABUNDANCE OATS — WON
the World’s Championship at Tulsa, -Ohla. 
Write lor free booklet describing how farm 
seeds arc bred up, from The Garton Pedi
gree Seed Company, Ltd., under the new 
management of Harris Me Lay den, Farm 
Seed Expert, Winnipeg. Manitoba. Ill

1,000 BUSHELS MARQUIS WHEAT—No. 1,
from Registered Seed. No weed seeds. 
Sample on request. $1.UU per bushel. 
James A. Colvin, Sedgewick, Alta. 53-4

MARQUIS WHEAT—$1.00 PER BUSHEL,
including sacks. Write for sample. H. 
and 11. E. Renkeuberger, Barons, Alta. 53-4

GOLD RAIN OATS—THE WONDERFUL
new bleed, direct from Prof. Nilsson’s 
Swedish Plant Breeding establishment last 
season, yielded over a hundred bushels per 
acre. Was untouched by early frost when 
Marquis Wheat was cut back six inches. 
You can get a catalog telling about it from 
the Garton Pedigree Seed Company, Ltd., 
under the new management of Harris Mc
Kay den, Farm Seed Expert, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. ltf

FOR SALE — SEED GRAIN — MARQUIS
Wheat and Banner Outs. Apply Geo. T. 
O g st oil, R.R. No. 1, Mmiuta, Alan. 1-2

GARTON’S NO. 22 FOR SALE—HAVING
harvested another remarkable crop of these 
famous Oats, 1 am again prepared to cater 
to your seed requirements at prices in ac
cord with the times. Clias. Partridge, 
Saltcoats. 1-7

LIMITED QUANTITY OF SIX - ROWED
Mensury Barley at 50c per bushel. Also 
Abundance oats at 35c per bushel. .January 
sale. Good, cleaned seed. Sacked, 5c per 
bushel extra. Win. K. McKenzie, Box 79, 
Rapid City. 1-3

RED CLOVER SEED AND ALSIKE FOR
sale—$10.50 bushel, f.o.b. Oxdrift. No 
noxious weeds. Write for samples. A. E. 
Browning, Oxdrift, Ont. 2-2

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED, RECLEAN
ed, 10 cents per pound, bags extra. Harry 
Ducie, Dundurn, Sask. 2-3

MISCELLANEOUS

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN BUY
the best Lignite (Souris, coal * direct from 
Riverside Farmers’ Mine.. $2.2o per ton 
(Mine run $2.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. E. 
Buhner, Taylor ton, Sask. 3 It f

WANTED RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES
in each district to Bell guaranteed pedi
greed seeds. Apply P.O. Box 621, Winni 
peg, Man. 52-4

WANTED—SIX GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN
Company shares. Apply, stating price, 
Farmer’s Daughter, Drawer B, Birtle, 
Man.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED—NO
canvassing or soliciting required. Good in
come assured. Address National Coopera
tive Realty Co., V-1G04 Marden Building. 
Washington, D.C. 14

CARLOAD OATS WANTED — QUOTE
price f.o.b. Seven Persons. Chris Johnson, 
Sec., Valley View Local 360, Seven Persons, 
Alta. 1 8

LADIES: SEND 50 CENTS FOR A PAIR OF
Self-Sharpening Scissors, length 8 inches. 
Great improvement on the old style. Post 
age paid. Money returned if not satisfied. 
Write today. Capital Trading Co., Box 542. 
Edmonton, Alta. 1-2

TANNERY

CALGARY TANNERY CO., LTD., EAST CAL
gary.—Specialties “Sarcee” Brand Cow
hide Coats, Robes and Mitts. Sent free on 

/'"-approval; returnable. No charge if found 
unsatisfactory. Fur and Hide Dressers. 
Taxidermy work in all its branches. Prices 
reasonable, work guaranteed.

GRAIN EXCHANGE LOSES CASE
In August, 1912, the Grain Exchange 

passed a bylaw, which, in brief, made 
u-ity member subject' to discipline who 
was il shareholder, officer or employee 
of a joint stock company (whether a 
member of the Exchange ar not), which 
company did not comply with the by
laws of the Exchange. In January, 
1913, the council of the Exchange im 
posed a line of $">00 on one of the mem
bers, Geo. IS. Mathieson, tlie offence 
being that he was an employee of Mc
lennan Bros., Limited, who were lfot 
members of the Exchange, and who 
were not conducting their business in 
accordance with one of the bylaws of 
the exchange. Mr. Mathieson obtained 
an injunction restraining the council 
from collecting the line or from proceed
ing to suspend, expel or otherwise disci 
plino him.

The case was tried before the court 
in September last, and tin1 derision, on 
December 30, 1913, given by Chief Jus 
lice Mat hers, is that the bylaw in ques 
tion is declared illegal and void, and 
that the injunction is made perpetual. 
XV. II. Trueman acted for the plaintiff, 
Geo. S. Mathieson, and 0.1’. Wilson, A. 
E. lloskin and Isaac l’ithlado represent 
ed the defendants, the Grain Exchange.

The judgment of the court will Imve 
I'ar reaching effects on future actions of 
a similar character.

Judgment by Chief Justice
11 is lordship delivered a very lengthy 

judgment dealing with the application 
made by Mathieson for membership in 
the Exchange, and with the bylaws pass 
ed by the Exchange from time to time 
with regard to transactions in wheat, 
lie also cited a number of eases dealing 
with the restraints of trade or liberty 
to work, lie stated that lie could enter 
tain no doubt that the association might 
properly prevent any of its members 
from occupying a position such as the 
plaintiff filled with McLennan Bros. X 
Go. lie was, to all intents and purposes 
the manager, the man charged with ac
tively carrying on the business of the 
company. The bylaw in ipiostion, how
ever, was not limited to prohibiting em
ployment such as the plaintiff was exer
cising, it was perfectly general, and for
bade members taking employment in 
any capacity with a non conforming 
company.

Bylaw Not Severable
It was quite obvious that the bylaw 

was not severable, and unless it was 
good as to all classes of employment it 
was void altogether. The bylaw was 
not limited to any particular employ
ment, but was general, and prohibited 
employment in every capacity.

11 is lordship stated that he failed to 
understand how the association could be 
in jured by a member working for a non 
conforming company in any other than 
some mnnageriali capacity, or in what 
way the interests of the association were 
promoted by compelling its-members to 
forego or give up every kind of employ
ment with such a company.

None of tho defendants at the trial 
were able to point out the necessity for 
the very wide general restriction placed 
upon t he liberty of its members bv this 
bylaw, ami several admitted that a more 
limited restraint worn I have been suf
ficient.

Member Owes Duty
.,n attempt was made to support the 

bylaw on the ground that to work for a 
company which refuses to conform to 
the association’s rules is so inconsistent 
with the duty which .a member owes to 
the association as to justify the latter 
in preventing it. A member owes to the 
association a duty not to violate its rules 
himself, or to actively assist others in 
doing so, but how can it be said that 
working for a non conforming company 
in any of the numerous capacities, not 
associated with the company s manage 
ment, is a breach of such duty !

The Winnipeg Grain Exchange does 
not carry on any business, it consists 
of an association of individual busi 
ness eortcerns engaged in the grain trade 
who have agreed together to carry on 
their respective b usines es in conformity 
with certain fixed rules. It has no trade 
secrets to protect. How can it be said, 
then, .that the interest of the associa

( ontlmiHj on Page 22

The SIMPLEST
Tractor Of All!

The Hart-Parr
One-Man Outfit

HART PARD 
IL^LüUjîJt

ooS

Simplicity, plus reliability, are the two main things to look 
for in a tractor. By actual comparison, the Hart-Parr 27 
R.H.P. Oil Tractor Iras 500 to 1200 fewer manufactured parts 
than any other make. It contains only 300. All others con
tain 800 to 1500 each. Fewer parts means less chance for 

trouble; less complications in design; greater simplicity.

I-OIL TRACTORS-I

Four Piece “Backbone" Every Part is Simple
The main frame is a single casting, 
to which is fastened a front wheel 
frame of steel and two steel side 
frames. No channels in this founda
tion, no eyebeams or angles with a 
multitude of pieces—just four, 
strong, substantial castings. L-ong 
experience has proven this to he 
the ideal construction for this 
size tractor. 1 he engine crank 
case, transmission cases and tractor 
frame arc combined into one unit, 
designed to withstand the heavy 
strains of rough, uneven fields and 
roads The "vitals" of this tractor 
cannot get out of place or go wrong.

Solid Steel Drivers
4 he drive wheels are solid castings 

not built up nor pieced and 
arc cast with our famous wave form 
lugs. Casting these drivers rtf 
tough steel eliminates hundreds of 
small parts and insures great 
strength, yet light weight. One 
under test withstood a crushing 
blow of 216,000 pounds. For work 
in very soft soil, the drivers can 
easily be fitted with I fart-Parr 
"f fold fast" extension lugs the 
lugs which have a bull dog grip, 
but don’t pack the soil.

Sure Feed—Simple 
Carburetor
4 he carburetor is of the float feed 
type, simple in design and fias 
comparatively few parts. On- no 
load, light load or heavy load, it
handles CHEAPEST KEROSENE 
economically and successfully. It's 
« sure-feed carburetor in every 
kind of weather hot or cold. Our 
method of cooling the motor with 
°il further insures perfect operation.

Every part of the Hart-Parr "27" 
is just as simple and efficient as the 
parts we have just described. It 
is built throughout with big margins 
of safety and strength. No skimp
ing anywhere. Nothing omitted 
which will insure the farmer a 
"better than usual" tractor, at a 
very reasonable price. We could 
build this tractor cheaper and 
make a bigger profit by substituting 
chea|>er materials, construction and 
workmanship. But we don’t aim 
to sec how cheap we cun build it, 
but how simple, substantial and 
reliable we can make it. And this 
policy, we find, "makes good" for 
us, because the tractor "makes 
good" for tlic farmer and gives 
the longest possible service in 
actual field work.

Use it on 160 Acres
The I fart-Parr "27" is a big profit 
earner on us little us 160 acres. 
In combination with the f fart-Parr 
4-furrow Self and I fund Lift Plow, 
it is un ideal One Man Outfit, 
easily handled in field and belt 
work, at a surprisingly low cost 
for operation, up-keep and repairs.

Write for Literature
The original feutures of this tractor 
are strikingly pictured in some 
special circulars we have just 
issued. Write for them; also gener
al catalog and literature o’wpuwer 
farming < outs

Hart-Parr Company
34 Main St., Portage la Prairie, Man. H20 Elb Ate., Ptgina, Sask. 
61 W.23rd St„Saskatoon, Sask. The Chapin Co.,329 8lhAve.W„Calgary,Alta.
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Lighten Your Wife’s Labors!
WITH A

*
Hand, Power or Electric 

Washing Machine

PRICES (Cash with Order) 
Hand Machine pùm,, $Î2.40 
Power Machine . . $22.40 
Electric Mac hine . . $55.00
No Wringer furnished to the Hand Mac hine

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Sole Agents for Western Canada:

BURRIDGE COOPER CO. LTD.
Winnipeg and Regina"

CROWN

COR
BRAND

The Children’s Choice
Pure and wholesome. CROWN BRAND 
fits the kiddies for their strenuous winter 
sports. Get it at your grocer’s

t«e Canada Starch (q
^ ------------------------- * limited '

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

EPWARDSBURG'BRAND5
CARDINAL and BRANTFORD 

Offices : Montreal, Toronto, Calgary, Vancouver 

Write for Recipe Book

“Salada” Tea is “Hill-Grown”
“Hill-grown” tea has the small, tender leaves— 
with full, rich, delicious fragrance, redolent 
of the spicy tropics."SALADA"
Tea is grown high up on the mountains of Ceylon —with its native 

x/ delicacy and fragrance held captive in the sealed lead packages.
BLACK. GREEN or MIXED “

ADVERTISING is the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your advertisement 
appeared in these pages it would be read by over 33,000 prospective buyers. Patronize 
our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.

Sun
The Grain Growers’ Sunshine Guild

A GRUMBLE
I am going to scold. Ever so many 

people who sent letters to me for Home 
Loving failed to observe the rules of 
correspondence. They seemed to imagine 
that t ome Loving was right here under 
my wing whereas she is away out in 
Saskatchewan.

Now once and for all, if you want to 
write to anyone through this page you 
must enclose the letter to me in a plain 
stamped envelope and a note saying 
for whom it is intended and I will gladly 
forward it; otherwise it will be consigned 
to the expectant waste paper basket. 
You see 1 am very cross indeed today.

And, again, some people have written 
in asking for a reply by mail and forgetting 
to enclose a self-addressed and stamped 
envelope. Please try to remember this. 
I know that one stamp and one little 
envelope seem very little things to make 
a fuss about, but when hundreds of people 
forget it means hundreds of stamps and 

■ hundreds of envelopes.
I would like to explain to those who 

have written in for the addresses of people 
needing clothing that I have none on 
hand at the present moment.

And, lastly, 1 have long intended to 
make it clear that we regret exceedingly 
our inability to print all of the letters 
that come to us as promptly as they ought 
to be printed, owing to the narrow limits 
of our space and hope that you will bear 
with us patiently on that account.

FRANCIS MARION BE Y NON.

A HAND MACHINE SUGGESTED FOR 
CINDERELLA

Dear Miss Bey non:—Really, I felt 
quite ashamed when I saw my last letter 
iir"print; it was so much longer than 1 
realized when I wrote it.

A’ill you please send me “Dorothy's” 
address and J will try to help the poor 
family she writes about in The Guide 
of November 12." I have several things 
that would, if mended up well, give 
comfort to some of those poor girls. 
Having such a big family to care for, 
I can’t manage (being without a girl 
all summer) to do up the mending as 
I would like, but have had to buy new 
things instead. The garments are all 
clean, and where I can, I will enclose 
materials for mending.

I feel so sorry for “Cinderella” in 
the last issue of The Guide. Poor girl! 
She seems to have a heavy burden for 
one so young—so many brothers and 
sisters to sew for by hand. Now, dear 
Miss Beynon, if you think it a good plan, 
I will send a dollar to you to start a fund 
to provide a hand sewing machine for 
her. I always use one myself and know 
what a help they arc when one cannot 
use a foot machine. You can get a fine 
little machine for $13 95, cover and all 
complete; or $10 75 on an iron stand, 
with no cover. The latter, if kept in a 
wooden box, as I keep mine, is as good 
as one can wish. If a few of the readers 
of The Guide would send in their “mite,” 
it would not take long to make up enough. 
The express would, I suppose, be about 
fifty cents or a little more. I will send 
my contribution if it meets your approval, 
as soon as I know your opinion.

MOTHER OF NINE.
I heartily approve of the suggestion 

to get “Cinderella” a hand machine, as 
I believe absolutely in helping people 
to help themselves.

F.M.B.

HAS SOME QUILT PATCHES
Dear Miss Beynon:—Do you have 

any enquiries for quilt patches? 1 have 
quite a good sized bundle that I would 
gladly give to some worthy person, 1 
mean some one who would make use of 
them. I would he very much pleased 
if you would send the address of any 
such person to

MRS. A. CHAMBERS.

WILL EXCHANGE TEDDY BEAR PAT
TERNS FOR CLOTH

Dear Miss Beynon:—1 would like to 
exchange some patterns with a member 

1 who has some teddy bear cloth, an old 
coat or such to make into rabbits or 
teddy bears, in black, brown or white. 
I have patterns for them and would send 
them to any one sending me the cloth. 
They would be fine for a bazaar, as they

would sell readily and for a good price. 
1 will cut the patterns any size from six 
to eighteen inches and send full in
structions for putting together.

FARMER’S WIFE.
P.S.-—This is an old saying of my 

grandmother: “He who putteth bis 
band to the plow and looketh back is 
not Worthy" of the kingdom.” It has 
helped to steady me sometimes when 
things seemed awry.

OLD SUBSCRIBERS TO THE GUIDE
Dear Miss Beynon:—Eor a long time 

I have been going to write to you to 
send me the three little books, “ How 
to Teach the Truth to Children,” “ The 
Most Wonderful Story in the World, ” 
and the little “ Maternity ” book.

Well, dear Miss Beynon, 1 have not 
had the pleasure of meeting you per
sonally, but I did have the pleasure 
of being in the company of Mrs. Thomas 
in our little village of Windthorst, when 
she formed our Homemakers’ Club.

I have for a long time been going to 
write to The Guide, as my husband has 
been a subscriber ever since it was 
published and 1 always enjoy your page 
and 1 think that the Country Home
makers’ page both interesting and educa
tional. 1 enjoyed reading the letter of 
“A Mere Man,” of October 22. I think 
it was a very good answer to the week 
before.

I am just writing to Mr. Green for a 
petition for woman suffrage* as my 
husband is in favor ms well as myself 
of the women having the vote.

Marrow Preserve
Weigh marrow before cooking, cut 

small, boil soft and drain. Add a pound 
of sugar to every pound of marrow. Cut 
three large oranges and two lemons, as 
for marmalade, and put in with sugar 
before cooking'

ESSEX CALF.

■Q

383 '•’“"o

779

LMHHOIDKIO DKSICNS
The prices quoted are for stamped goods and 

material for working, bui transfer patterns of any 
design will he furnished separately for 10c each.

No. 38.1 is u center piece, measuring 2? x 22 
inches, in chrysanthemum design. Stamped on 
best round thread linen, 30 inches in diameter, 
one dozen of 12-yard skeins mercerized (loss in
two sizes................................................................................98c

No. 771*. Design for a stencil V' be used for 
sofa pillows, scarf ends or any decorative object 
and which can be repeated to form a border 

Stamped and tinted on crash with green dn'-k
back.......................................................................................30c

Stamped on crash 1 },•> yards both ends tinted,
with floss to work. ............ . 35c

No. 611 A design of the poinsetta flower and 
leave-* suitable for embroidering a sofa cushion 
or which may be used for curtain decoration. 
Tinted in fast colors on tan art ticking, 22 x 22 
inches, with green duck back and mercerized floss
to work ........................................................................... . 40c

No. 557 A dedgn for embroidering a baby 
pillow, a sofa cushion or a centre-p.ece. The 
pattern measures thirteen and one-half by seventeen 
and one-half inches. Stamped on 21 x 10 inch 
White Pure Irish Linen, with mercerized floss to 
work ............ .............................................. 60c
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Young Canada Club
By ÉMXIE PATTON

HOW TO BECOME A YOUNG 
CANADIAN

You can’t hecomc a member of the 
Young Canada Club by merely writing 
in and saying that you would like to 
join. It is possible to join some clubs 
1 hat way, hut not ours.

You must write a story to become a 
member of this club and get one of its
pretty little maple leaf_buttons. It is
such a very exacting club that it is not 
merely satisfied to have boys and girls 
sit down and scratch off anything at all 
that comes iutw their heads and that wi'l 
fill up paper. The stories must he bright 
and interesting and they must lie verv 
carefully written in pen and ink. and 
on one side of the paper only.

Bui though it is not easy to join, 
there is so met satisfaction in belonging, 
since it means that you have done some 
really creditable work.

So if any of you feel like joining us 
between competitions, put your thinking 
caps on and sit down and write us a real 
pretty story about anything you like 
and we will send you one of our dainty 
little club buttons.

DIXIE PATTON

AN ADVENTURE STORY
One bright sunny day, two hoys went 

out for a walk in some dense woods. 
Frank, the larger boy, was fifteen years 
of age, and Lewis was ten. These boys 
were not of a nervous disposition, be
cause if they had been they would never 
have ventured out in these woods, in 
which hears were to lie seen. The only 
companions the hoys had were Watch, 
I he dog. and a gun.

After the hoys had reached the middle 
of the woods, they heard a rustle 
Lewis' lace went as while as snow 
he clutched hold of Frank's arm.

“What's t lie matter.1'’’ shouted F
“ Look ! l^said Lewis.
Hardly had lie said I lie words when 

a huge black form sprang into the road.
“What is it?" said Lewis, in a sub

dued tone.
“It is a hear. ”
Before the hoys could realize wluit 

position they were in, the hear turned 
and walked toward them.

Watch, seeing the danger, sprang at 
the bear's throat and gave the hoys a 
chance to climb a tree which stood near 
hv. They had just got up the tree when 
the hear came after them. He was 
shaking the tree from limb to limb.

“1 hear voices,” said Lewis.
Hardly ha,d he said the words when 

crash ! hang! the hear rolled over, dead, 
and before Frank knew anything lie 
heard his father calling for him to come 
down.

They climbed down the tree and soon 
found themselves in their mother’s arms, 
who had come with their father to help 
hunt for them.

They went lo look for Watch and found 
him dead. The next day they buried 
him and over him they erected a ta lei 
because lie saved their lives. Don’t 
von think this was quite an ad venture?

FLORENCE HOW \ It I )
Age I L

FROM BI TTE TO SOUTHERN AL
BERTA

We started for the Great West, Al
berta. from Butte ('it y, through the 
mountains, about four o'clock, April 
I IHtit. It was perfect summer weather 
when we left Unite and after driving 
about ten miles, we struck snow. In 
crossing the Elk mountains, we were in 
from four to six feet <,f snow. Our 
vehicle was a can vas Covered wagon, tn 
which four horses were attached.

Our next expérience was going through 
a large canyon. We wi-lit into it about 
four o'clock in t ie- ; ft. rimon, not 
ing how much earlier it grew d 
the canyon. Alter going for a 
distance, we had to < imp for the 
We were on a .shelf of rock, with a 
lain stream running fifty feet Indow 
I In road was so narrow that the hor,i - 
had to la led one hv one past tie1 wagon.

think- 
lark In 

short 
night 
nioiin-

lls.

During the night 
of a tunnel just arms 
us a ml t ';unth red 
canyon, its" lo .idlighi.
looking like a great lull of fire; and u- 
«'• lay trying lo sleep, shell rock kept 
falling down on mil wagon.

t i e in came out 
I lie -1 ream from 

w n through the
in the darkness.

Next morning, on starting out. we 
turned a sharp elbow, then went down 
a very steep incline. We were very 
anxious to see the boundarv line at 
Sweet Grass. When we arrived there, 
there were several families wishing to 
cross I lie line, hut who were ha ving 
difficulty about their stock. Getting 
angry, some of them turned hack, saving. 
“ V. S. is good enough for us.”

The line is simply a cement post about 
six feet high and about two feet square 
and tapers to a point, something the 
shape of cement fence posts. V. S. is 
carved on one side and Canada on the 
other. ,

We arrived here June JO, 100;), after 
many interesting experiences, and like 
Alberta verv much.

MARGARET IRENE SIBBAL1).
Victor, Alta., age VJ.

A STRONG TEMPTATION
Many years ago, in a small rude 

cottage near Glasgow, lived a hoy and 
his mother. They were very poor, so 
pour that the mother h id to do washing 
to_ keep herself and sou. Peter, as was 
the hoy's name, ran errands and made 
a little money in that way.

One day. when Peter was returning 
home after running an errand for one 
of his friends, he saw something bright 
shining in the grass, lie went over to it 
and saw, lo his delight, that it was a 
beautiful gold watch.

He picked it up and quickly pul it 
into his ragged coal pocket to hide it, 
for jlist limn a richly dressed woman 
came up the narrow path looking mixioiis'y 
from side to side. Peter knew this woman 
to be Mrs. Rogers.

and by lier <1 cad mot her. She
arid wul king <1 <)\V II t he pa til to

(îilmour, 1 Yter s mothcir, and
■ank. her watch on am ving home.

had
see

She had
come hack to look for if.

Peter wanted to go up and ask her 
if she had lost her watch, hut lie wanted 
to keep it himself. lie thought he 
would he able to sell it and then, oh, 
how proud he would he to lie able to 
hand his mol her a handful of shining 
gold and silver. With tirs I bought in 
liis min I. he said, ‘‘Good morning, Mrs. 
Rogers.” and then hurried home to 
his mother. lie did mil show the watch 
to her, hut hid it under his pillow, lie 
kept it there for a number of days be
cause lie did not have the courage to sell 
the watch hv knew belonged to Mrs. 
Rogers.

When lie could hold out no longer; lie 
took the watch from the hiding, put it 
carefully in his pocket, and started In 
Mrs. Rogers, lie knocked at lier door 
and was admitted by a servant girl in a 
white cap.

“Could I see Mrs. Rogers?” said Peter.
“Certainly,” was the reply, and lie was 

taken into the drawing-room where Mrs. 
Rogers was.

She was ani.a/t'd when she saw who 
it was, hut she liked Peter and said 
“ Good morning, Peter, have you brought 
me good news?” Peter did not say a 
word, hut just took the watch out of 
his pocket and handed it to Mrs. Rogers. 
She gave an exclamai ion of surprise and 
delight.

‘‘Oil, where did you get it?" she asked.
Peter told his story and she patted 

him on the head, saying, “ You are a 
brave boy, Peter.” She then went to 
a small table near the window and from 
a drawer took out lur purse. From 
it she took a sovereign and gave it In 
Peter, lb- tlien thanked lur and with 
a beaming ‘face hurried home.

VIOLET M SANDERCOCK. 
Elton Pd. Man., age Li years.

WHY BABY CRIED
Mamma "What i- Baby crying for, 

Maggie?” •
Maggi'- I don't know
Mamma And what arc you looking 

so indignant about?
Maggie “That nasty, greedy dogs 

been and took and eaten my 'punge-
cake !”

Mamma -‘‘Why, 1 saw you eating a 
sponge-cake i minute ago!”

Maggie “O that wa., Baby’s

Self-reverence, self-knowledge, and self- 
control alone lead to sovereign power.— 
Bishop Welldon.

been
Mrs.

PEERLESS - PERFECTION

THE FENCE 
THAT’S STRONG--YET 

'SPRINGY AS a BED SPRING!
Animals can’t break through it no matter how hard their attacks. It 

simply can't he broken. J st springs hae’e i t shape like a bed inring. It's 
made of heavy Open Hearth stv< I galvanized wire with all the impurities taken 

out and all the strength and touch ness left in. Will nut corrode or rust. Top and 
bottom wires arc extra heavy. Will not sac. Requires lets posts than ordinary fence. 

Absolutely cuarantecd.

Here's Proof of Our Statements
Reed Them» Letter•

Gentlemen Alton! four yearn ago n fisneo wan put up 
of your tnuko on one m<Io of a road and I may nay today 
it is jiot as good as ever it was. Now on the other aido 
of tho load is a fence put up at the sumo time, hut not 
you in; it looked nice at the first, hut today yon would 
not know that fence or think it tho immo. It is faith 
breaking down and rusted. Tills is just to show that 
your fence is tho host and will wear and I think credit 
should he placed where it is due.

Yours truly,
Mad ford, Man. W. MADDER

These are but a few of the strong testimonial letters we have received from our thousands of satisfied 
customers. Maybe we have some from your vicinity. Ask us for them. We also make poultry fence, farm 
cates and ornamental gates. R< member our products arc all absolutely guaranteed.

Send for oiitulog today. Agencies n v n r 1 y 
everywhere*

Gentlemen — I have handled your fence for four years and 
hnd it a good, strong, durable fonce, and thru tho g :iv .miz- 
ing is lirst-class. In referring to this 1 have a fence that l 
put on four years ago m-ross a gully and tho wider i< ns 
high its iho second wire and it is not rusted nor broken yet. 
I had rt team of heavy horses that ran into your fence last 
summer and did not break or damage it in the least, and 1 
am glad to say that in lire four years I have handled four 
wire 1 have had n<> complaints almut it. I remain,

Yours truly,
Bowcsville, tint. DAVID CUMMINGS

Attfiitn wanted In open territory.

BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO.,
Winnipeg, Man., Hamilton, Oat.

Ltd.,
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Special IntroductoryOffer

To New Subscribers (Tnly

Vhe

Western Home Monthly
Western Canada’s Leading 

Household Magazine

^ For 25 Cents
From Now until May 30,1914

Usual Subscription Price :
$1.00 A YEAR

Just think of it. A nimble quarter 
will ensure your receiving every 
month the most popular magazine 
of its kind in America
We only make this exceptional 
offer in order to get acquainted 
with you. for, as a matter of fact, 
the Western Home Monthly at its 

usual subscription price of $1.00 a year, is a big bargain in reading matter. 
Each issue consists of 80 pages (and up), crammed full of bright articles, 
entertaining miscellany and interesting fiction, besides the many original’ 
photographs for which our pages have become so justly famous. Handsome 
cover in two or more colors Send in your order today and we will send you 
FREE a book by a well-known author.

The Western Home Monthly, Winnipeg, Man.

: • i
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Co-operation
T

Dally 
Capacity 
300 Barrels

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan, The Flour that 
is always good

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

2A'A LBS

H a.ke$2000°-°more perYear
tHundred» of farmers right now are making from $1000.00 to $2000.00 • | 

! ye at extra money, beside. keeping up their farm work, making wells with the
Improved Powers Boring and Drilling Machine

LBoraa 100 ft* In 10 hours. One man can run It: ■ tea» operaies It s»d easily I 
^morei it over any road ; Bores slate, coal, soapstone—everything except hard lock* and | 

Jt drills that. No tower or staking—rotates Its own drill.
20 years actual service all over the world have proven this the fastest •Ad mo* 

^convenient well machine made. Easy terms. Write tor catalog.
LISLE MTG» CO., « ■ Bo*4— Claflnda, low*.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLBA8È MENTION THE GUIDE
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You want to try a Galloway at my rink. I 
guarantee to ship promptly, I warrant it will aZrive 
in good condition; I guarantee that you can operate 
it easily; and I promise you faithfully if in any way 
you are not pleased with the engine Ï will refund 
you all your money, pay the freight both ways and 
take the eng;ne hack to Winnipeg. Better si II. Î 
have a special proposition which I would like to 
make you by which you can partly or entirely pay 
for your engine. Write today for rny new catalog. 

WM. GALLOWAY, Pres.

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada Ltd.
n,p, G G WINNIPEG,

GET A GALLOWAY
Unqualified satisfaction guaranteed, plenty of time given to èatisfy 
yourself, and it is sold direct from our„own factory to your farm with 
one small factory profit, so that you save from $50 to $300, depending 
on the size engine you buy. That money stays right in your own 
pocket and you get a better engine.

The Galloway is the most practical engine. It has built into it the 
engine experience of 30 years. It’s the simplest, easiest uitdersteod, 
and therefore free from expensive stoppage for any reason.

My best proof is the fact that tens of thousands of farmers call the 
Galloway engine the simplest, easiest operated, and best engine they 
ever saw. They bought it after considering the merits of every other 
etigirie in the market^and after years of use they pin their faith to the 
Galloway.

HARNESS
THOS. McKNIGHT, WINNIPEG, CAN.

SOW CLEAN SEED!
WHEAT - OATS - FLAX

1

Patented

THE MACDONALD THRESHER COMPANY LTD., WINNIPEG
Box 1296 Man.

99THE WEBER “DREADNOUGHT 
BRUSH CUTTER

This cutter is attachable to nearly all tractor engines, preferably Gas Tractors, 
and will cut standing brush up to 6 inches diameter, taking a swath from 10 to 
14 feet wide, according to H.P capacity of engine. Leaves brush in wind rows, 
ready to burn, and the whole outfit can be handled by one man. An experienced 
engineer will cut from 10 to 2° acres per day, according to size of brush. No 
lubrication needed. Repairs few. When your plows are idle, your engine 
should be clearing brush land. For all particulars, prices, etc . apply

M. WEBER :: DIDSBURY, ALTA.

Poultry Produce Vegetables
Get our Prices before selling your Poultry. We buy It. all.o or dressed. Coops for 
Shipping on request. We want dressed Hogs. Veal and all kinds uf Vegetables 

PROMPT REMITTANCE MADE

DICKERSON & CO., 159 Portage Avenue East

The "SQUARE DEAL” Brand
. Sold Direct to Users—

No Agents
Send for my Catalog showing 30 styles

Hail Insurance Protects you against Hail

The Stratford Automatic Seed Grain Pickier
INSURES GOOD YIELD and SAMPLE
It .absolutely kills smut on any kind of 
grain. It is automatie and feeds evenly— 
no manual labor or mechanical device 
required. Foremost Western farmers have 
used the Stratford Automatic for years, 
and- swear by it. You are losing money 
every year you are without it.

"We" control the output of the 
Dominion Specialty Co.

Write Dept. A for Infoi-rtfatiort, Prices and Terrify

iNTERNATIONALPOLLmrT^OD
is a marvellous rgg- producer. It often doubles the number of 
eggs—makes hens lay all winter—and gives you plenty of eggs 
when they are selling in the cities for 50c. to 60c. a dozen.

HENS LAY RIGHT IF FED RIGHT
The big men in the poultry business—those who 
are making big money — will tell xou that 
INTERNATIONAL POULTRY FOOD cures

Chicken Cholera—saves the ... 
li' tie chicks—keeps the fowls" r^ 
strong and vigorous -and S-'- 
is matchless to fatten fowls Y 
for the market.
You nenl It If you want to make 
money out of your hens. Ask 
y-mr dealer—25.-., 50c. an-1 $1 
pack at; hr, und tho 2.V. package 
gives you a hundred feeds f r 12 hens. 
INTERNATIONAL ROUP CUKE is sold 
ou a sp.L cash guazauUe to cuie.

f International Stock Food Co. Limited
£2 IUHOMO, VM\

President Henders’ Address
Continued from Page 7

when the commission now appointed to 
enquire iptu the high cost of living in 
the prosecution of their work, makes an 
investigation into the administration of 
our natural resources, that therein will 
he found a most prolific cause, and let 
us hope that some sane method of ad
ministration will lie recommended.

Watered Stock
Another cause to which I call attention 

is what might be called the false system 
of finance. Ity that I mean the allowing 
of such capitalization in business for 
amounts entirely out of proportion to 
the amount necessary for the safe and 
profitable conduct of such business. A on 
are all familiar with the methods resorted 
to by corporate interests along these lines; 
some capitalize fur many, yea, three or 

•■four.'times more tlh?n the necessary sum 
required in the conduct of their business, 
so that, while they declare what would 
seem to he a reasonable dividend on their 
capitalized stock, they are actually paying 
in many cases, as high as, and in some 
cases, much more than 40 per cent, on 
the actual cash invested. Recent in
vestigations have recently laid bare the 
iniquities of this system and it is to he 
hoped that in no distant dajt^a remedy 
commensurate with the need in ay he 
forthcoming.

False methods in business is another 
cause which leads - to the above referred 
to condition of affairs. Method, sup
ported by a system which provides an 
easy means for uncontrolled and un
restricted combination in the general 
conduct of such business, whether it be 
in the manufacture, the sale, or the 
transportation of the same. Combina
tion, which in itself, under wise and safe 
supervision, might be prolific of great 
good; without this supervision it becomes 
a most prolific source of injustice.

Other causes"miglit he mentioned, hut 
the limited time at my disposal will not 
permit of my so doing.

Remedies Suggested
1 now, in conclusion, desire to enumerate 

and deal briefly with some of the remedies 
which might he made use of. The first 
pqn^dv for il^seonteirt with farm lifiv 
in my ojifnlon,' is not to he found ill the 
organization and enforcement of a more 
vigorous emigration policy, not in the 
introduction of a good roads system, 
not in a Million for Manitoba league 
policy, nor yet in an advanced agricul
tural educational system: all of them good 
enough in their place, and of great benefit 
when once the primary evil has been dealt 
with, cannot in themselves bring about 
permanent prosperity or a contented or 
happy people. To my mind the remedy 
of first and greatest importance is a 
readjustment of our economic law so 
that an equal opportunity for access to 
the means and sources of life will he afford
ed and maintained to all the people; that 
all the great resources of the country 
should be so administered by the govern
ment that no man or class of men could 
in any way unduly exploit them for their 
own advantage and consequently to the 
disadvantage of their fellow men; that 
where combinations are necessary and 
can lie used to advantage in the carrying

on of great enterprises, such safeguard 
shall be provided as shall ensure only 
a reasonable profit on the actual "capital 
invested and the labor expended in the 
conduct of such enterprise. That we 
teach men, and especially our children 
in the school and home, the true dignity 
of value and service; that we brand as 
infamous the doctrine that is so assidu
ously propounded by the parasitic rich 
that it is beneath their dignity to engage 
in honest service.

' Dignity of Labor
JTliui wt. place st|e|i dignity on service, 

whether it be of hand or heart or brain, 
as shall brand the man of no employment 
as a parasite, whether lie be a millionaire 
or pauper. It was Tolstoi who, in his 
“ Kingdom of Ivan,” said that the men 
who had hard places on their hands, 
meaning by that marks of service of 
honest employment, should he invited 
to sit at the first table, and a greater than 
Tolstoi lias said that if a man did not 
work neither should he cat. This pitiable- 
sight of one-third of the population being 
out of employment because they do not 
have to work, or refuse to work, while 
work is only partially done because those 
who would are not able to keep up with 
it, is an indication of a very imperfect 
economic administration.

Need of Co-operation
Lastly, I desire to call attention to the 

principle of co-operation as furnishing a 
suggested remedy for above conditions; 
nothing that I can think of will more 
quickly or effectively destroy our in
dividualism and, therefore, our selfishness 
than the spirit of co-operation. When we 
recognize the influence and power of 
co-operation and we begin intelligently 
and earnestly to practice its principles 
a new era of civilization will dawn. In 
the principles of eo operation wv find 
deeply engrafted the spirit of brotherhood, 
that in the carrying out of these principles 
each nqtn will look not only on his own 
tilings, but also on the things that make 
for the happiness of his brother. 1 
believe that the spirit of co-operation is 
abroad; it has demonstrated its utility 
in -tidier parts of the world. Among our
selves its principles have been introduced 
and the results so far have been quite 
encouraging. Wv believe that in the not 
distant future we will lx- able to build 
up such a system as will go a long way 
towards lifting some of the burdens which 
now so heavily oppress us. In the as
sociated industries and commercial enter
prises we have already inaugurated, plans 
have been laid for the fuller development 
of this spirit of co-operation, and I would 
suggest that in order that the greatest 
good may come of our effort this con
vention give full and careful study to its 
development. I would further recom
mend that for the sake of perpetuating 
perfect harmony in the working out of 
tin- various departments of this great 
co-operative scheme, this convention take 
into consideration the advisability of 
making provision for a federated head, 
whose duty it shall lie to harmonize tIn- 
working out of each department so that 
the greatest good may come from all 
and to nil. -

Secretary’s Report
At our lust annual convention sixty- 

five associations and nineteen persons 
gave pledges to contribute to an emergency 
fund to the amount of $1,05225. We 
received for this fund, during the year, 
altogether *1,205 25, contributed by 
seventy-four branches and seventeen 
individuals. Six branches and five in
dividuals of tin- original subscribers failed 
to redeem their pledges.

As compared to 1012, the receipts of 
membership dues show an increase of 
some $250.00 and an increase of the 
average for twelve years of $550.00. 
We have, however, to report quite a 
large number of our branches have not 
sent dues for the last year. Some of 
these, of course, are not active; four 
have reported that they have disorganized, 
hut many of these who have not sent 
dues are active; in fact, you will find 
some names of blanches that have con
tributed to the emergency fund whose 
names do not appear on the list of branches 
as contributing dues to the association.

During the year forty-eight new branch
es were organized, of which thirty-six

have reported, the balance being organized 
late in the season will not report before 
the beginning of the new year. This 
is a very satisfactory addition to our 
organization and is the result largely 
of tlie effective work done by Mr. Rnrn- 
ell and Mr. McCuish, who" were organizers 
during February and March, and Mr 
McCuish s activities since the harvest, 
up toThe end of the year.

Farm Help
As you already know, the Association 

last year inaugurated a scheme to supply 
farm help to our members on the advance 
fare basis. Due to our commencing 
late in the season, we were not able to 
supply men to all the applicants, con
sequently many applications had to be 
cancelled and the fares returned, causing 
annoyance and inconvenience to those 
who were disappointed. Wc have, how
ever, succeeded in supplying throughout 
the spring and summer months, one 
hundred and eightv-seven men, and. 
as far as wc can ascertain, ninety per 
certt. of these had proved satisfactory.

O u '■ arrangements with the railway
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companies were to guarantee the fares on 
arrival of the men in Winnipeg; all these 
men mine over the Allan and C.l’.ll. 
steamships, and transferred to the C.l’.lt. 
at seaboard. The C.l’.lt. officials mani
fested very much interest in.looking after 
these men, and through their efforts, 

the one hundred and 
muled at the seaboard 
iis destination. It is 
that tiny railway vola
tile C.l’.lt. officials, 

every encouragement, 
upon this method
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as
seen nni'

only one out of 
..eighty seven who 
failed to reach 
only right to say 
panics, especially 
have given us 
they look
farm help as being along the line of 
getting the right class of settlers into 
the country, and 1 think we can look- 
forward to the coming year with t lie 
confident- assurance that we will get 
sympathetic assistance from the railway 
companies in our 'efforts.

Growing Enthusiasm
Another encouraging feature is the 

increasing number of meetings that are 
being held and the enthusiasm that is 
being created in the Grain Growers’ 
movement. In the last annual report 
1 stated that it would seem sound wisdom 
if this convention would devote a great 
deal of time in the working of a compre
hensive scale of organization along educa
tional and co-operative lines that would 
draw the rural population into closer 
relationship for the improvement of 
social conditions surrounding farm life.
1 am glad to report that there is a marked 
progress along this line, and 1 would urge 
on this convention also that special 
attention should be made towards per
fecting our system of organization.

The exigencies surrounding the con
ditions under which we market our 
produce and secure commodities for 
our homes and farms, demand a closer 
and more intelligent interest on the,part 
of our farmers in everything that relates 
to the distribution of these commodities 
to the end that the enormous and ap
parently unnecessary waste that now 
obtains bat ween producers ami /con
sumers may I e totally eliminated or at 
least reduced to a minimum.

11. MeKKNZIE. Seeretarv.

LETHBRIDGE WOMEN’S 
CONVENTION

Word has just come from Secretary 
Woodbridge lo the effect I hat arrange
ments have been made lo hold a 
women's convention in Lethbridge, 
January 41, 44 and 43.

Don’t let the shortness of the notice 
deter you from going. I should like 
to see this'tneeting become the nucleus 
of a good strong women's organization 
such as the Women Grain Growers' in 
Saskatchewan is beginning to be.

There is room for a woman’s auxili
ary in connection with all these far
mer’s movements a nil their organiza
tion will strengthen both the men’s 
and the women’s work.

So just pack up your things and go 
along with your husbands for a little 
holiday and a great deal of fun. The 
women in Lethbridge are making 
arrangements to entertain you, and I 
am sure whatever program is offered 
will be most enjoyable.

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.

SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR GRAIN 
GROWERS’ COMPANY

The prosperity of the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company, as indicated in their 
annual statement, will be a source of 
gratification to all Canadians. A divi
dend of 10 per cent, was declared, in 
spite of the fact that $00,010 was trims 
ferred to reserve. As the paid-up capi 
taT is $045,000 and the year’s profits 
were $104,333, a dividend of over 25 per 
rent, might have been declared if no
thing had been added to the reserve 
fund, which has now reached the com
fortable sum of $ 183,000. The Com
pany’s assets are valued at $1,371,153. 
We congratulate the Company on the 
successful manner in which it has con 
ducted its operations in spite of the 
financial stringency w hir h-ba** hampered 
the activity of many other concerns. 
Industrial Canada.

BEST TONIC
There is no tonic like that, which comes 

from doing thing- worth while. -Orison 
Swell Marden

Canadian Annual Sale of Shorthorns
Toronto, Wednesday, February 4, 1914

Hie great C anadian Annual Sale of Shorthorns 
will be held at the Union Stock Yards, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, bebruary 4th, 1914, when Robert 
Miller, Stouffville, Ont. ; J. A. Watt, Flora, Ont. ; 
John Miller, Jr., Ashburn, Ont.; and Captain 
T. E. Robson, London, Ont., will sell by Auction 
a selection of Scotch Shorthorns equal to, if not 
better than, any collection offered in a previous 
sale. There will be 20 bulls, mostly fit for 
service now, and 40 females, many of them in 
calf to the best bulls in the land. The bulls 
contain the grand champion at Toronto last 
September I he looks like winning for years), 
f he f irst Prize Junior Yearling at same show, 
a genuine good one, and one of the best calves 
of the year by Ringmaster from a Willis Lavender 
cow, and another wonderful calf by Gainford 
Marquis, with others that go to make the best

lot of hulls ever offered by auction in Canada. 
The females comprise heifers that have won in 
our best shows, heifers in form to show in 1914, 
of different ages, many of them of winning 
calibre. 1 hey have strength, beauty and grace, 
and they have the blood that counts.

In both males and females there are Missies, 
L.avendcrs, Augustas, Butterflys, Bra with Buds, 
Miss Ramsdens, Minas, Village Blossoms, Non
pareils, Glosters, and all that could be asked in 
Scotch Breeding.

The men making this sale ask you to come 
and judge their standing as breeders by the cattle 
they offer, and they promise that everything 
possible will he done to make those attending 
the sale comfortable. I he Shorthorn Meeting 
is the day before the sale.

Sa!e begins at 12 noon sharp. Lunch previded from 10.30 a.m. Ask for Catalog, mention The Guide
Cols. CAREY M. JONES, FRED REPPERT 

and Capt. ROBSON, Auctioneers
ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ont., 

Manager of Sale
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Up-to-Date Women
To the number of 18,000 have abolished washday drudgery and are to
day washing in the new wpy with an

I.X.L. Vacuum Washer
Head the reasons and then send f r one at one©. The I.X.L. washes 
anything from the finest lares to the heaviest blankets in die same tub

vilhoui injury, 
and blues.

No severe exertion required. Also rinses

I.X.L.

No Moving Parts lo get out of Order
It washes by compressed air and suction: It has patented 
and exclusive parts found in no other vacuum washer. No 
power required yet your washing flnishedjn half the time.

SPECIAL OFFER g.g.g. coupon
Send this coupon and $1.50 to the DOMINION 
UTILITIES MFG. CO., LTD., 4H2'A MAIN 
ST., WINNIPEG, and you will receive an I.X.L. 

[ Vacuum Washer, charges prepaid.

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LIMITED
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING 
MATERIAL. WE OPERATE YARDS IN ALL THT PRINCIFA&3\>WNS IN MANI 
TOBA. SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA SEE OUR AGENT BEFORE BUYING

Send yourRaw
FURSto
John Hallam

Sixly Thousand trapjirrs now snnl us tin ir 
lluw l'un». Why not you ? We pay highest 
priera and express charges, eharp* nu enm- 
inissiou aiif| sr iid mom y mi mo day goods are 
received. Millions ol dollars arc paid trap- 
prm rnrtryrnr. Deal with o reliable hoimr. 
VVo arc the largest in our lino in Canada.

HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE
French and English.

A hooît^of 96 pages, fully illustrated. Cnrno 
Laws revised to date- lell* you how, when 
and where to trap* liait and traps to use, and 
many other valuable farts concerning the 
Haw Fur Industry, olso our “ 1 In-to-the- 
rniimte " fur quotations, sent AItSOl.liTK- 
I.Y 1 It IT for the asking. Write to-day—■

.ii.ireii JOHN IIAt.I.AM, Limited
mVn.nissJfcM., TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN.

Direct From
n

on any bed you buy
Buying at our factory you cut prices away down, because we 

cave you the profits of wholesaler, jobber and retailer, and 
sell you at factory figures.

Our «•ystem practically brings the factory to your door 
and gives you a choice of our whole output, at lower prices 
than if you were buying elsewhere in carload lots.

We give thirty days’ trial of any 
article you buy. If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied, return the 
goods at our expense and we return 
your money.

We Allow 
30 Days 
Trial

Here Is our plan : You write for our free Illustrated cata
logue and look over its handsome showing of brass and en
amelled steel beds, cribs, springs, mattresses, couches, divans 
and costumers. 1'ick out the article you need, in the style 
you prefer, pay us only bare factory price, and \ye deliver 
the goods ( FREIGHT PREPAID) to your station, bright, new 
and carefully packed. That s not all

We go still further. Every 
purchaser gets 360 days in 
which to try out our goods on 
all points. If you find any de
fect in material or workman
ship, we guarantee to make it 
right or refund the money.

360 Days for 
Your Final 
Approval

$1,000 Guarantee Bond Protects You in Every Purchase
Each sale we make is covered by a guarantee bond of 

SI,000 which is your insurance, not only as to workmanship 
and material, but also that we will fully carry out our 
agreement. We aim to win your confidence because we want 
to sell you, not only one article, but several.

You risk nothing In taking advantage of our money
saving methods as we hold your money on deposit only, until 
you are fully satisfied with the transaction. We sell for 
cash or credit t<*rms either way at lowest prices on record, 
and QUALITY Goods are known among the best made.

Write to-day for our catalogue and send us a trial order at factory price. You’ll find it the best buy you ever made.

z"x t • a n i r • • , i Department GQuality Beds Limited, wdiand, Ontario
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Percherons and Holsteins
The Glen Ranch Percherons are the CHAMPIONS OF CANADA, as they 
swept the prize lists at Calgary, Lethbridge, Winnipeg, Brandon (Dominion 
Fair) and Regina in 1913. At every Exhibition they won tho Gold Medal 
for the best five stallions. I breed and keep for sale the right kind. They 
are for sale at reasonable prices and on fair terms. Over 60 Holsteins to 
select from. Come and see, or write:

J. C. Drewry, The Glen Ranch, Cowley, Alta.

AUCTION SALE 
Pure Bred Stallions and Mares
Nine Head—4 Stallionr 5 Mares—at Wetaskiwin, Alta., on Thursday, 12th
February, 1914. The Horses were purchased from one of the best breeders in 
Belgium and all guaranteed young and sound. The Stallions are guaranteed 65' ; 
Foal-getters. There will also be sold 25 head of Grades, consisting of Colts, Fillies and 
Work Horses. TERMS—On Pure-Breds, one-third cash ; on Stallions and Mares three 
years time will be given on furnishing approved security on three equal payments. 
Interest at 8'/,.—5% discount for cash. Terms on Grade horses will be arranged on
(jate Qf Bâle
GEO L. OWEN, Auctioneer JOSEPH F. SUYS, Owner

Wetaskiwin, Alta. R.R. No. 1, Duhamel, Alta.

The Only Fanning Mill
That will Grade your Seed Grain 
perfectly and is guaranteed.

This Mill is made from Basswood 
and Hardwood Lumber; is painted 
and varnished, and has all joints 
bolted.

No. 24 Mill ...........................$22.00
No. 30 Mill........................... $26.00
Baggers, for either machine $ 5.75

These prices are Cash with Order. We 
pay Freight to your Station. Manu
factured and Sold by

The Farmers’ Machine Co., Ltd.
WAT ROUS SASK.

Seed Catalogs
Will be of greater interest to Farmers this year than in 
the past, because development and the greater tendency 
towards mixed farming necessitate the growing of more 
varied crops and grasses.
OUR CATALOG is now ready for mailing, and you will 
find this of special interest this year, because, being 
growers and producers ourselves, we are able to offer 
those varieties of Seeds and Fodders which are likely to 
be the most profitable.
SEEDS FOR FIELD AND GARDEN. GRASSES. 
FODDERS. SEED POTATOES. HARDY NURSERY 
STOCK. YOUNG TREES FOR PROFIT, SHELTER 
OR ORNAMENT.
Let us have a list of your individual or co-operative 
requirements. We will give lowest prices Catalog 
mailed free on request.

The Patmore Nursery Co. Ltd., Brandon, Man., Saskatoon, Sask.

Bargains in Machinery
Shipments made from Saskatoon or neighborhood FARMERS, NOTICE !

", Kentucky Light Draft. 29x6. Single Disc $ 75,00
1 Kentucky Press 16x7, Single Disc $100.00

Hoosier Press 18x7, Single Disc $105.00
Superior 20 x 6, Single Disc..............................$ 70.00
Superior Press Attachments, 20 x 6 $ 25.00
22 Section Dunham Steel Frame Packers. .....„.$ 90.00

These machines are all new but slightly weathered, complete and as retailed at 
from $145.00 to $170.00. Repossessed from dealers and cleaning out. Only a 
few of each Style and will go fast. Terms—Draft with order.
The American Seeding Machine Co., 11 Strathmore Block, Winnipeg

SHIP YOUR GRAIN i2 PETER JANSEN CO.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

328 GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG, MAN.
You Want Results We get Them for You

Write for Market Quotations. Send Sample» and a*k for Value*
Make Bill of Lading read “PETER JANSEN CO.. PORT ARTHUR" or “FORT WILLIAM**

ADVERTISING is the foundation of all successful 
enterprises. If your advertisement appeared in these 
pages it would be read by over 33,000 prospective 
buyers. Patronize our advertisers — advertise your
self—and we will all be successful. '

Auditors’ Report
TO THE MANITOBA GRAIN 

G R( ) E RS’ ASSOIT AT I ON 
Gentlemen :—

'We beg respectfully to report that we 
have carefully examined all cheques and 
vouchers, and found the same correct in 
.accordance with the entries in the books 
submitted to us.
Receipts being $6006
Expenditure   5795
Balance ............................................. 210

1*. Middleton ]
Wm. Nichols J 

•Ian 6, 191 t.

01
10
01

Auditors

ABSTRACT STATEMENT 
For the year ending Dec. 31, 1913

Receipts
Membership Dues.........$2773
Transferred from Fight

ing Fund......................  1500
Grant from G.G. Grain.

Co. Ltd.......................... 1000
Sa'e of Buttons...........  138
Sale of Letterheads 15
Sale of Membership

Cards........................... 17
Sale of Secretaries’Books 81 
Refund from Canadian

Council of Agriculture 33
Pooling of Rates...........  50
Balance from 1912 .... 393

Expenditures
Organization...................$1316
Directors’ Meetings . . . 180
Executive and Commit

tee Meetings ............. 119
Convention Account. . . 355
Rent.................................. 350
Allan, Killain & McKay,

bond............................. 10
Phone ............................. 80
Stationery and Printing 505
Office Furniture............. 13
Association Buttons . . . 604
Salary Account.............  1960
Stamps ........................... 85
Sundry Account ........... 15
J. S. Wood, expense 

uec’t to Ottawa .... 75
It. McKenzie, meeting 

of O’.C. of A., Regina 24 
Contribution to Can

adian Council of Agri
culture . . . 100

38

00

00
25
51

00
00

05
85
97

-$6006.01

15
35

05
60
00

00
55
90
25
40
00
00
45

5.00

40

00

Receipts
Expenditures

—$5795.10

...$6006.01 

... 5795.10

Cash on Hand and in the Bank . $ 210.91

Emergency Fund
Received from G.G.

Guide...........................$931.16 .
Contributions from In

dividuals .................... 930 25
Interest ......................... 15.62

------------- $1877.03
Transferred to Current

Account 1500.00

Balance on Hand ................$ 377.03

Farm Help Account
Total Receipts 
Expenditures

Balance

$11153.70
10701.32

$ 452.38

MACKENZIE & MANN 
Among the most disquieting questions 

now presented to the public mind is 
what is to be done with Mackenzie and 
Mann. It is generally conceded that 
these daring adventurers are now upon 
the Government’s hands. It is widely 
reported that they will app’y at the 
approaching session for not less than 
twenty-five millions, and it is said in the 
best informed circles that the Government 
must take over their railway. Some of 
the consequences of taking over the 
Canadian Northern readily present them
selves and with most forbidding aspect. 
But the public knows little or nothing of 
the railway's obligations or undertakings 
or of what the end of a growing financial 
support will be. The grant made last 
year went through Parliament by whisper
ed representations that the credit of the 
country waS involved. It would he 
intolerable if that course were to be 
repeated at this session. Whatever may 
be the consequences, this matter ought 
to be submitted to public discussion and 
with every detail of information.—Toron
to Weekly Sun.

DIRECT
LEGISLATION

The Initiative, Referen
dum and Recall

The Direct Legislation League of
fers to send MR. F. J. DIXON to 
address any organization in Mani
toba upon this vital topic.
Grain Growers, take this matter 
up with your branch. If you wish 
to secure the services of Mr. Dixon, 
write to our Secretary as soon as 
possible. Do It. Now.
Free literature and information can 
be secured from the Direct Legisla
tion League of Manitoba, 253 
Chambers of Commerce, Winnipeg.

OATS
We want all the good oats we can 
get right now, as we have a big de
mand for Winnipeg consumption.
It will pay you to communicate with 
us before disposing of your oats, as 
we can pay you better price from 
numerous points than obtainable 
elsewhere. Write or wire today.

LAING BROS., Winnipeg

RAW FURS 
BEEF HIDES

Ship them to us, we pay as follows; 
Frozen Beef Hides, per lb. ....... 1 lc
Minks, No. 1, up to...................... $5.50
Weasels, No. 1 
Skunks, No. 1, 
Red Fox, No. 1 
Wolfskins, No. 1 
Muskrats, No. 1

$1.00 
$2.00 

$10.00 
$5.00 

. . 25c
Ship Furs by express, hides by freight
Northwest Hide and Fur Co.

______ 278 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg _____

NOTICE
Pursuant to the resolution of the 
Directors of the Monarch Clamp 
Specialty Company, Limited, at 
their meetvig held in Winnipeg, 
January 7tlr, A.D., 1914 :
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 
of the said Company will be held in the 
office of the Company in Room No. 10, 
Bible House Building, Alexander Avenue, 
East of Main Street, in the City of Winni
peg, in the Province of Manitoba, on 
Friday, February 13th, A.D., 1914, at 
the. hour of 8 o’clock p.m., for the con
sideration of the report of the year’s 
business, the election of the Board of 
Directors for the ensuing year, passing any 
necessary by-laws, and such further 
business us may be brought before the 
meeting.

J. G. SPRATT, President. 
Winnipeg, Jan. 8th, 1914.

Return your Proxy duly signed, if unable 
to come yourself.

PROXY
I

of

P.O.

being the holder of.
Shares of stock in the Monarch Clamp 
Specialty Co., Limited, hereby appoint

of. .......................................................................
us my proxy to vote for me and on my 
behalf at the Annual General Meeting 
of said Company on the 13th day of 
February, 1914, and any adjournment 
thereof.
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WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
- , (Office uf tlie Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited, .fail. 10, 1914)

Wheat—Avheat has been in a hesitating mood and has done little this past week. Bullish 
sentiment has, m a way. increased by the fact that wheat prices did not break in the fare of 
the severe decline in oats. 1 lie domestic and foreign situation remains almost identical with 
that of last week. Supplies are large and native offerings liberal. Havers are not much 
concerned over future requirements and Hroomlut 11 notes a relue tone y to purchase except for 
iinnied,ate requrnunf-nts. The European visible is now 73.000.000 lmshels. as compared with 
74,000.000 for the same week a year ago. Growing winter wheat is reported to be in a satis 
factory condition over all Continental Europe and Russia as well. This causes a sense of 
security on the part of buyers, who know that in the face of such a universally good winter
"XiJ "ull0,X ■,y.'£l’?tina and_ Australia are mit gain g to hold their wheat long «......ugh to
jeopardize it by Russian competition, nor the depressing effect of such a winter wheat prospect. 
There is another consideration that weighs heavily with the foreign trade, and that is the fact 
that the known available exportable surplus of U.S., Canada, Australia and Argentina totals 
over 300,000,000 bushels. Russia with her several millions (of which we know nothing 
definite) lies just back of this enormous total as a final reserve on winch tliev can fall hack 
for spring needs should other sources fail to come up to expectation. Her' wheat will be 
available in quantity and at a low cost of transportation when Russian Black Sea ports open. 
The U S. have a growing crop whose enormity of acreage the trade in general lias hardly 
realized. It is so lug that even should something unforeseen happen before it is finally liar 
vested, the crop should be above the average. Reports from tiint country also say that farmers 
are holding a large quantity of soft winter wheat which eventually must come to market, and 
for which there is very little demand. We look for Argentine and Australian offerings to 
increase steadily and supply European needs. Broomliall already advises that the Australian 
movement in heavy volume has started. There is nothing definite to report on the free wheat 
program, although some grain men in the U.S. look for it in the near future. The local cash
demand has improved greatly the latter part of the week, but offerings are light and receipts
eontinuo small. ■

Oats—Oats have declined steadily the entire week, with yesterday the possiole exception, 
when they rallied V-i c before the close. The decline has been totally without natural reactions 
and every rally has been met with influential selling, mainly by American interests. The big
decline in Chicago Oats' and Corn reflected heavily on this market. Reports show a goon
business being done in Eastern States against the competition of the American article, which 
is reassuring to holders. The cash demand in this market is fair and farm movement very light 

Barley—Values for this grain remained practically unchanged throughout the week, with 
the demand for the lower grades good.

Flax—Flax continues strong, and at the close today shows an advance of 3 V, c for the Mm 
option and 3%c on the cash article. Country shipments small

$4 90 to $6 20, y vu rlings, $6 00 to $7 10 
native, $0 85 to if8 35.

ST(>( KS IN TERMINALS
Fort William

1914 Wheat
Hard «0,201.10
Nor. 1,531, KM 10 1.
Nor. . 4,981,900 35 3,
Nor. 1,034,043 30 4,
io. 4 433,798 40
thers . 1.185,784 38 No. 5

This week 10,045,1 1 1 
Last week 9,091,481 This week 1 4, 

Last wvvk 10

1913
79 413 40 

418.533 50 
185,001 40 
417.481 10 
570,7 48 00 
100,479 10 
010,740 40

1 17,857 50 
301,344 10

930,049 50
Increase 1,840,513 40

1 ( . » 16,837 03 31 165 14
2 ( w. 2.230,397 40 1,045.84 1 45
3 ( ’. w. 1,277,409 17 .307,047 08
Ex. 1 1 H 1 13,791 43 407,759 15
(>1 It 596,970 31 1 F.l 477.136 10

4 I'd. 161,715 48
Thi 4.435 417 46 Others . 1.325,683 48
Last week 1.1 14.554 14

This year 3.539.612 41
1 livreuse 144.665 1 1 Last ye alt• 2.976.486 16

I iicrease 563,320 08
Buries FIuxnvc d

3 C. W K,»H, 155 08 1 N W ( . 2,123.010 39
1 <’. w 304,326 1 1 2< W 1 11 580 38
Kej 1 14.307 41 3 < W 47,786 3 1
Fee, 1 30,0 10 15 Others 11,241 51
( M hers

In

1.300 000 10 
1,341,937 31

35.003 09
I livreuse

4,350,599 47 
4.190 044 44

105,975 45

WINNIPEG FUTURES 
Wheat— Jan.

Jan 0..................................................  84 J
Jan. 7......................................................84*
Jan. 8.................................................. 84f
Jan. 9.................................................. 84 »
Jan 10.......................... . . . 84 J
Jan. 12.......................... 85 h

Oats—
Jan. 0.................................... 34 J
Jan. 7.................................... 34 J
Jan. 8............................... 34 i

t t— a - — -----  . 3»$~
Jan. 10.................................. 34 ü
Jan. 12............................... 321

Flax 
Jan.
Jan. ' 7 . .
Jan. 8 . .
Jan. 9.

30* 
30 i 
30 i 
30 ; 
30 3 
301

.......... 125 J

..................................127 J
128 J

....................................148$
Jan. 10.................................................... 1491
Jan. 12. 128’

MINNEAPOLIS ( ASH SALES
(Sample Market, Jan. 9)

No. 1 hard wheat, 0 ears ...............................
No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car....................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car....................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 ear....................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars .................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 cur, choice ...................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car......................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car, bin burnt........................
Rejected wheat, 1 car 
Rejected wheat, 1 car, B.B.
Sample grade wheat, 1 car ..............
Sample grade wheat, 1 car ...................
No. 1 durum wheat, 1 car, choice, mixed
No. 2 durum wheat, 1 car, mixed
No. 2 hard winter wheat. 1 cars
No. 3 hard winter wheat. 1 car
No. 3 white oats, 1,000 bu., to arrive

No. 4 white oats, 4 cars 35
No. 3 oats,' 1 car.............................................................. 34 J
No. 4 white oats, 1 car .34$
No. 3 oats, 1 car............................... .............. 33$
No. 2 rye, 2 cars . . .................................... 55$
No. 2 rye, 2 cars. . . . .55
No. 3 rve, 1 car v. . . .............. 54
No grade barley, 2 cars .............................................51
No grade barley, 1 car .............. ................................. 47
No. 1 feed barley, 2 cars ........................ ................ 58
No.TTeed barley, 1 car ...........................................50$
Sample barley, 1 car .......... .7IT .52"
Sample barley, 1 car......................................................59
No. 2 feed barley, 1 ear ............................. .50
No. 1 flax, 2 cars .............. I 52
No. 1 flux, 1 car . 1 48$

LIVERPOOL MARKET
Liverpool, Jan 10, 1911.

( lose Close
Man. No. 1, per bushel . . * I .031 $1 .031
Man. No. 2, per bushel .................. I 04J 1 02}
Man. No. 3, per bushel 101 ! 01

Futures Quiet
March, per bushel 1011 .04}
May, per bushel . I .03$ 1 04$
J ill v. per bushel . . I . 03 } 1 03 jj

Basis of exchange 4 84 4-3.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Jan. ! 1. ( aille receipts, 300, market

slow. Beeves $0 70 to $9 40; Texas steers, 
$0.90 to $8 00; stoekers and feeders, $5 00 to 
$7.50; cows and heifers, $3 50 to $8 40; calves, 
$7 50 to $14 00

Hog receipts, 14,000, market unsettled, closed 
weak. Light, $7 95 to $8.30; mixed, $8.05 to 
$8.40; heavy, $8 05 to $8 40; rough $H 05 to 
$8 15; pigs, $0.75 to $8 00; bulk of sales, $8 40 
to *8.35.

Sh*M*p receipts, 4,500 market steady Native,

SHIPMENTS
Wheat Oats Bariev Flax 

Lake 153,175 181,095 10,095 83 440
Rail 411,015 341,555 109 230 7,05 7

Winter storage in vessels 4,023,050 bushels of 
wheat not included in above slin ks Lake ship
ments include shipment into vessels for winter

CANADIAN VISIBLE
Wheat Oats Barley

Ter. and Trans. _______ . , • ______
* elevators 18.400 307 7.000.057 4,013,0.18

I n vessel in Call
ter harbors 5.345,733 3,940,920 331,832

At Buffalo and
Duluth " 2,584,084 0,130 091 888,813

Total this week 20,310,784 17.117,080 3,830,743
Total last week 23.799,085 10.050,930 3.803,445
Total fast year

fine afloat I *1,901,011 8,*0.3,400 *. 107.735
At Midland and Tiffin there ue 79,052 l>u-.hel« 

of U. S, oats in bond.

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

Receipt-» at t lie < P it stockyard-, during tdo 
st week amounted to 389 rattle, 17 calves 

AI t lie I mon yards t he 
and 3,842 hogs

Ivaneiiig t mi 
I ualit y steers. The 

bimi ml made

5, 560 hogs and H h!i Al
ceipts w ere 1 1 1 III.' Jlll.l

<'utile
The cattle trad iliowed S'
ent again l.i -t i k |.ri< ■■

to .50 cents nil i,1m
ns verv light and the kee

b. •st values seen fillr quite t

Cash Prices in Store Fort William and Port Arthur from January (> to January IJ Inclusive

Date
1° 2°

WHEAT
3’ 4 0 Feed

J o‘
84 i 8i : 78 i 78} 88 64 58 '

7 84| 8*} ■ 78} 74 08 61 58
8 84 i 84$ 79 j 74 68 64 58 i
<1 81 \ 79 $ 71$ 68 61 58

10 8 1} 8*| 78} 74! 68 61 58
12 8*1 83! 80$ 75 #8! «H 60

OATH
*CW 3VW Exila I Fil * Ed

■•ill i MO
»«1 I 80} 
31 ! 30}

BARLEY FLAX
No. 3 No. 4 Rej. I'VkI INW * 1 w 3 ( W

4M1 1 40 38 87) I MU 1*0 1 1 10
4M1 40 38 87 1 147 m 1 12
4 1 ! to 38 87 j 148 |*5 1 13

4li1 40 38 87} 1*81 1*5} I nit)
4MI 40 38 87 j l*8j 1 25 $ 1 13

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, JANUARY 12

Winnipeg Grain

M
O

N
.

W
FE

K
A

G
O < C Winnipeg Live Stock 

> -*•

MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Produce

r

MON
DAY

WIIK
AGO

VI Alt
AGO

Canh Wheat
I

Cattle Butter (per lb.)
No. 1 Nor........................ 8.7} 84! 83 « c. 1 c. 8 » Fancy dairy............ 23c 23c 29.
No. 2 Nor........................ 88 j 811 80 Extra choice steers . . 7 00-7.50 6 50 7 00 6 50-7 00 No. 1 dairy...................... 21c 21.’ 26r
No. .8 Nor........................ 80 ! 78} 77 Best butcher steers arid Good run rid lots .............. 18c 19c 18.-19. 2 2c
No. 4 75 74 6 50 7 00 6 40 6 75 6 50-6 60 /

.No. 5 ............................. I «8) 67) 66$ Fair to good butcher / Kggn fper doz.)
XNo -I 1 84! 68) 60$ steers and heifers . . fl 00-0 60 6 75-6 25 5 00-5.75 Candled 30c 11 r 21c

*7) 75 6 25 r, 00- 6 00 5 60 6 00 Strictly new laid 15< 40c 36< .38'
Medium cows ................... 5 00-5 50 4 75 5 25 4 60 5.00

CaHh Oats Common cowh................... 1 00 4 A0 1 00 4 60 3 00-3 50 Potato»*
No. * <;. w.................... 8*1 32 J 31 Best bulls.......................... 4 75-5.25 4 50-6 00 4 27-4 50 In sacks, per bushel .... 00c 05c 60. 05- 16c

C’om’n and medium bulls 4 2 ,-t 50 4 00 -4 2 » 3 60 4 00 DrcHMcd Poultry
Cash Barley j Choice veal calves............ » 00-7 00 6 60 7 00 5 60 6 00 13c-15e 16. -17. 16c

41) 41) 46$ Heavy calves..................... 5 50-6 00 6 00-0 25 4 50-6 00 10c 1 2r I*!' 14c
' Best milkers and spring- Ducks.................................... 13.-15- 16. 17. 16c

Cash Flax ers (each)........................ 160 170 «70-880 170 12c-14c 1 He 16c
No. 1 N.W. 1*81 1*7) 105 j Com’n milkers and spring 17c-18c 18c 20c

1 ers 1 each) .. .. 1 15-150 $15 $60 $40-$50
Wheat Futures Milk and Cream

January ........................ j 85 i 84 1 88 Hog* Sweet cream (per lb.
May ............................. ! 90$ 90} 88} but ter fat) 14c 14. 17.
July ........................... 8* i 811 89$ Choice hogs .... 18.00 $7 8.1 18 *7 Créam for butter - mak -

Oat Futures Heavy sows ...................... 18.27 16 *7 6 00 7 00 ing purposes 'per lb.
January ........................... 1 8*; 33* Stage $4.25 14 *7 5 00-6.00 butter fat) . . 29c *»-• 12c
M , y 1 38 87} 3*1 Sweet milk (per 100 lbs.) $2 JO $2 10 $* 10
!.. ............ 87} 38}

Flax Futures Sheep and Lambs Hay (per ton;
January............................. 1*8} *7! 105 No 1 Red Top $10 $11 ♦10 $11 $11
May . . U5J 84} 1 09 i Choice lambs................... . 7 00-7 50 7 00-7 50 $7.00 No. 1 Upland ................. 88 818 $9 $10 $12
July.................................... 137} 110* Best killing sheep..............

-
5 00-5 50 4 50-6 50 5 00 6 00 No 1 Timothy ............... 8,4 814 1 81»

WINNIPEG AND U.S. TRICES
(losing prices on the principal western 

markets on Saturday, January 10, were:
( ash Grain Winnipeg Minneapolis
1 Nor. wheat ........................ $081} $0.88$
4 Nor. wheat.................................82| 85$
3 Nor. wheat................................. 79} .83$
3 White oats. . (Friday) .. 30 j 85$
Barley ...................................87 $-41$ 45-67
Flax, No. 1 ......................... 1 28 1 51$

January wheat............................... 84$
May wheat ..................................90* 87$
July wheat................................... 91 J 89$

Winnipeg Chicago
Beef Cattle, top ......... $7 00 $9 40
Hogs, top ............................ 8 00 8 40
Sheep,-yearlings ................  5.50 7.10

choice steers would command $7 50 and several 
have fetched as high as $7 25. Best fat cows are 
up to $(l 25, and hulls are in better demand at 
$5.45 for the good ones. Stockers and feeders 
are coming in very small numbers, the best feeders 
bringing up to 0 rents. Cattle should command j?ood 
prices right along now The fresh cuw and springer * 
market is in a demoralized condition, and nothing 
except real choice cows can hr sold to advantage. 
On average cows the prices are down $10 to $15. 
Dairymen cbrlm that 1 lie creameries are cutting 
down the price of milk, so that the trade is slow 
a ml dragg.v.

IlogH
I log receipts were very heavy last week, hut 

the demand kept good and all the real choice hogs 
sold at C IVIC yards »t 8 cents. At the Union 
yards the nrices ranged around $7 80, fed and 
watered. Prices are expected to keep level, 
provided (he Eastern markets remain steady.

Sheep and Lam ha
Hardly any trade in sheep and lambs, and prices 

unchanged, choice lambs being quoted at 7 cents 
and good killing sheep at $5 to $5 50.

Country Produce
Note. Quotations are f.o.h Winnipeg, except 

I hose for cream, which are f o h point of shipment.
Butter »

The big supply of dairy butter which lias ac
cumulated im-The hands-of local dealers has pre
vented any improvement in prices and fancy 
dairy is likely to stay down at 23 cents for some 
time. At least eight carloads are being held in 
Winnipeg in the hope of finding a better outlet 
than the local market, but no better outlet can 
be found. The Eastern and Southern markets 
are all well supplied, if not overstocked A 
carload of common dairy butter was bought at 
16$ cents a pound by an American firm to be
* elevated, " or made over, so that shows how 

cheap the medium grade dairy butter is just now 
Retail grocers are selling fancy dairy from 30 to 
35 cents a lb.

Fgga
A few more eggs seem to be reaching the local 

market, but the demand for strictly guaranteed 
still exceeds the supply. Dealers are paying 30 
cents for candled stock and 35-40 cents for strictly 
new laid. City housewives are" paying 60-60 
cents a dozen.

Potatoes
Rot nt oes are not coming in as plentifully as 

the local demand warrants, so that the tendency 
is upwunis.^1 he price quoted now is 60 to 66 
rent s a bmdtW in sacks. The retail price is around 
$1 60 a Mishei.

DrcMMcd Roultry
The unusually long and mild full weather 

resulted in very* lieu vy shipments of poultry, and 
now that the holiday trade is over, price* are on 
the down grade. Most of the local firms have 
a kuiJ sin plus on hand, which they are putting 
in sImage, and they are not very anxious fur 
more supplies. The prices now minted are as 
follows: chickens 13-16 cents, fowl 10-12 cents, 
ducks 13-16 cents, geese 17-18 cents, and turkeys 
18 rents. The retail prices have also declined 
several cents and butchers and dealers claim they 
cannot give higher prices to the country, the way 
t he retail city prices have dropped.

DrcHMcd Meat
Dressed beef is 12-12$ cents a lb., dresser^. pork 

10 cents, dressed mutton 12 cents, veal 13 cents, 
and lamb 15 cents. Spring la mb is hard to get 
in Manitoba.

Milk and ('ream
The trade in this line is very quiet, supplies 

coining in just about normal and prices remaining 
unchanged. Sweet cream is 34 cents, and sour 
cream 29 cents per lb. butter fat. The cold 
weather is expected to curtail shipments and this 
should improve prices, if the cold snap is general 
and prolonged.

Hay
Hay prices are the same as last week and in 

doutions are for \a steady level to prevail for 
some time. Best grades are quoted : Red Top 
$10 $11, Upland $9-$10, and Timothy $14.

IlidcH, Wool, Tallow
Hides Local firms are quoting: Cured hides, 

11$ to 12 cents per lb., delivered in Winnipeg; 
frozen green hides, 10$ to I I r ents; western branded 
hides, 10$ to II rents; sheepskins and lambskins,
* » to 50 cent s each.

Tallow No. I tallow is worth 6 to 6$ cents lb.; 
No 2. 4 to 4$ cents, delivered to the trade.

Wool- .Manitoba wool is bringing 10$ to 11$
■ cuts per lb. for coarse; I I $ to 12$ cents for medium.

Seneca Root 43 to 46 rents per pound.
Fura

Winnipeg «wholesale furriers are quoting the 
following range of prices on raw furs: Badger, 75 
< ruts to $ I 75; bear, black, small, $2 00 to $10.00; 
medium. $6 00 to $12 00; large. $9 00 to $18 00; 
bear, brown, small, $2 50 to $8 00; medium, $4 50 
to $12 00; large, $6 60 to $18 00; weasel, 23 cents 
to 75 cents; wolverine, $2 00 to $8 00, fisher, 
$1 00 to $25 00. fox, red $2 00 to $8 00; fox. 
silver, pale, $75 00 to $150 00; dark, $ 150 00 to 
$750 00; lynx. $5 00 to $18 00; mink, $150 tA 
$8 50. marten, rfark, $8 00 to $25 00; rats, 
spring, 35 cents to 50 rents; rats, winter, 15 cents 
to 40 cents; rats, fall, 10 cent* to 30 cents; skunk, 
75 cents to $1 75; wolf, timber, $1 50 to $5 00; 
prairie $| 50 to $4 50.
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Horse Sense About 

Gas Engines

Here is a Gas Engine Book you will 
read with interest from cover to cover

The Alpha Engine Catalogue
is full of “horse sense” about farm power.

It tells all about an engine which is so well built that you can always 
depend on it; which is so simple that a boy can run it; that can be run 
on either gasoline or kerosene; an engine that starts on the magneto and 
that does not stop until you want it to.

This book is free. Send to our nearest office for it.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Manitoba Farmer’s Parliament
Continued from Patte i

missioner. was appointed by the govern
ment to make the required investigation. 
Indue Robson, it was understood, was 
preparing a report, which, it was ex
pected. would he presented to the Legisla
ture very shortly. In the meantime 
the committee recommended that a 
resolution he passed urging upon the 
government that no further water powers 
should be disposed of to al>y P"'’^ 
corporation or individual, and that the 
Provincial Legislature be asked to pass 
legislation empowering municipalities or 
groups of municipalities to join together 
in the construction of transmission lines, 
with a view to ultimately turning the 
system over to the government. Mr 
R.-rrv stated that half the water power 
„„ the Winnipeg river was already in 
the hands of the corporations, and it 
was verv important that the power still 
available should be .retained for the 
publié The power committee had suc
ceeded in bringing the Brandon and 
Portage la Prairie City ( ouneijs togetlur 
for the first time in history, and a proposal 
was on foot for the purchase of poW e 
for the Citv of Winnipeg and the de
struction of a transmission hne from 
Winnipeg thru Portage La 1 raine to
Hflavor Hughes, of Brandon pointed 
out t lie advantages which would accrue 
to his own city and Portage hi 1 rame 
bv the securing of power, among 
being the development of the nullin„ 
industry. Two milling companies in 
Brandon, he said, would be 
double their capacity if the se ‘ ' ‘ r 
carried thru, and tins would mi an a 
great advantage to the farmers, inas.mie 
as it would supply then, with larg 
quantities of offal with which to feed 
their cattle and build up the soil.

T W Knowles, of Emerson, observed 
that the convention did not seem verv 
enthusiastic at Mayor Hughes’ suggestion 
that the benefit to the farmers from the 
hydro-electric scheme would come from 
securing the offal, and pointed out th..t 
at present they were paying as much for 
offal at the nulls as they were getting 
for their wheat.

Power For The Farmers 
Mr. Cox, who is a very enthusiastic 

believer in electricity on the farm, pre

dicted a transformation of the country 
side thru the distribution of hydro
electric energy. Instead of one family 
living on one or two sections of amt, 
he said a farmer would not be able to 
afford to own a section, but the size 
of the farms would be reduced to eighty 
acres and a section would support a 
number of families and a great many .
hired men. , ’

Mr Fortune advocated the manufacture 
anil use of denatured alcohol for power 
purposes. He said that one acre of 
potatoes would produce enough alcohol 
to run all the machinery on a large farm.

To Increase Efficiency
X discussion on ways and means of 

increasing the efficiency of the organiza
tion was held on Thursday afternoon, 
the discussion being opened by a paper, 
read by 1). S. McLeod, of («oodlands. 
The discussion brought out many sug
gestions, among them being the formation 
of more district associations, such a* 
that established in the Portage la I raine 
district; the extension of co-operative 
enterprise, the securing of a larger num
ber of subscribers to 1 he Guide the 
purchase of a Grain Growers library 
and the contribution of funds to tin 
Central Office in addition to the fees 
of :,() cents per member, required by the
constitution. . , , .v;.

Mr. Poole, of Spnnghtll, made this 
latter suggestion, and proposed that each 
member should-contribute a quarter of a 
cent for every bushel of gram he shipped, 
„r sav «2 50 per car. He started the 
list with $5, representing two cars, and r for half an hour the convention had to 
suspend other business while cash and 
promises flowed in, *900 being subscribed 
altogether.

X Ford, a delegate from Vista, -Man . 
brought before the convention a case 
where an elevator operator had appro
priated a car ordered by a farmer. A 
prosecution had been instituted but 
the magistrate, after getting advice from 
the deputy ^attorney general, had dis
missed the case. The opinion of the 
deputy attorney general was read, and 
was to the effect that the Grain Act 
thru faulty wording, did not mike it an 
offence to steal a car belonging to a noth: . 
although it was clearly the intention

do so. The executive was instructed 
lilt ! 1 < ciM- vp arid bring an appeal. 

Thursday evening the delegates had 
the pleasure of listening to three splendid 
addresses, the speakers being Dr. X\ hid
den, Principal of Brandon Baptist < ollege, 
who spoke on conservation: I -I Dixon, 
of Winnipeg, who dealt with the Land 
Value Taxation as a suhstithte tor the 
tariff, and T. X < Tenir, President of 
The Grain Growers' Grain company, 
wild spoke of the growing power of the 
Grain Growers and their place in the 
Démocratie movement for the uplrft
of the country.

Resolutions Passed 
Among the resolutions passed at 

Friday's session was the following;
That we urge «upon the Dominion gov

ern ment the necessity of enforcing existing 
legislation intended to hinder combines 
and mergers from taking any such action 
as will unduly increase the cost of the 
necessities of life or in any way be a 
restriction of trade. And if existing 
legislation is not sufficient for the purpose, 
that such legislation he amended so as 
to make it effective.

That this convention views with alarm 
the increasing corruption prevalent m 
elections, both provincial and federal, 
and hereby express their indignation and 
condemnation of such practices,, and 
demand that the law hearing on elections 
|„- so changed that the guilty parties 
confessed or proven can he adequately 
punished.

Whereas many of the railway crossings 
in this province are ill a dangerous con
dition, owing to steepness of the grades 
and to the taking out of the planks, 
therefore, this matter should he brought 
before the Board of Railway Commis- 
sioinTs.

Believing in the direct factory policy 
i of the Sarnia Fence Go. and the in

dependent stand in the interest, of the 
fanners of Western Canada and realizing 

; the saving which has come to those who 
! have taken advantage of the direct prices 

and believing that by- the co-operation 
i of the Grain Growers' association it 

would he possible to still lower prices 
Be it resolved that the members of this 

Association purchase as far as possible 
their entire requirements m wire fence 
from the Sarnia Fence Go.

Moved by J. L. Brown and Jos. Ben
nett- That this convention endorse the
resolution passed by the Canadian Council
of Agriculture.

Excessive ( barges v 
That we protest against the extortionate 

charge of the railway companies for bulk
head ears and that the executive take 
this matter up with the proper autorities.

That this convention express its hearty 
appreciation of Mr. Ohiptmin as editor 
of The Grain Growers Guide and our 

' confidence in this paper as the mouth
piece of the Manitoba Grain (.rowers 
association.

That in the opinion of this convention, 
coal oil, gasoline, motor spirits and other 
fuel oils lie placed on the free list

That this Association eonsuleis it 
advisable that some steps should be taken 
to have the trades and labor unions co
operate with the G.G.A- f<>r mutual
benefit. . , .

That we express onr satisfaction wit 
the excellent work by our officers am 
directors during the past year and would 
further express the hope that the time 
mav not he far distant when such se \i(. 
as they are rendering to the people of 
this country may lie more adequately 
rewarded in a pecuniary sense than it
t.ticlciv. , i i it

That we express our thanks to tin 
railway companies for their transporta
tion arrangements.

X number of other resolutions pass, d l>>
the convention will be published next week.

GRAIN KXCHANGE M>SSES CASE
Continued from Pane 1» ■

tion requires that its members should he 
refused the right to take employment in 
any capacity ( for that rs what the hx 
law means) with a company whose busi 
ness methods are inconsistent with its 
rules, br that a restraint on the liberty 
of members so extensive is reasonably 
necessary for the protection of its in
terests? .

Amendment Void
His lordship further stated that, m 

his opinion, the amendment made on 
Xm-ust 93 1012, to bylaw number 1.'
was unreasonable and, therefore, void 
and the defendants should he restrained 
from enforcing it or of collecting tin- 
fine imposed upon the lla.ntiff pursuant 
thereto

January 14. 1914

Our Ottawa Letter
(Bv The Guide Special Correspondent)

Parliament Opens Thursday, January 15
Ottawa, Jan. 9—By the time the issue 

,,f The Guide containing this letter 
reaches, many subscribers the parliamen 
tarv session will be .just on the eve of 
netting under way. The speech from the 
throne in which is outlined the chief 
business of the session, will be ready for 
presentation to the representatives, 
while sovietv people at the capital will 
he in a flutter of excitement in antici 
Dation of Hie annual vice regal dra won g 
1-oooni. where they get the first oppor 
tuuitv of the sessional season to put on 
their*best bibs and tucket's and make a 
bow to royalty.

While the general features of the bill 
of fare for the session have been out 
lined there is still a curious' lack of any 
announcement ns to what the go\ eiin 
ment proposes to do in reference to its 
naval policy of last session, which was 
rejected by* the Senate. The impression 
which most generally prevails at I he 
present time is that the government lias 
not vet arrived at a definite decision 
and that the subject wit Inot be men
I inned at all ill t he speech from Un
throne. One view held by a good many 
people is that if there is legislation re 
latiug to naval defence it will he the 
sam.r bill as last session. Others, and 
they are probably in the majority, think 
that there will he no legislation this 
session but that the government will let 
matters remain as they are until par
liament meets in 1915. Should that be 
the decision of the ministers there is 
not likely to be much heard about the 
n-ivv. The opposition will naturally 
make inquiries as to the intentions pi 
the govern me in,' and a general discus 
si .in will ensue, but the Libérais are not 
likely to force a tight on the quest urn .is 
thev will no doubt realize that their 
time cap he more advantageously spent 
in other ways than in advocating the 
spending of millions of money on naval
construction when times are not as g.... I
as they might be.

Shall We Get Free Wheat?

Another matter in regard to which - 
there is a wide diversity of opinion is 
the likelihood or otherwise of the,de
mand for free -.wheat being granted. I he 
opinion of the “practical” politicians is 
that nothing will he done this session. 
They sav that the opposition ot the big 
interests of the east is strong and that 
tlicv would consent to free wheat only 
as a last resort. Should the govern
ment feel uncertain about the support 
of tne West on the eve of a general elec
tion the protectionist members of the 
predominant party in the East would 
uiidoubtedlv give a grudging consent to 
,he demands of the farmers being 
granted. When free wheat comes it is 
almost certain to he in the nature ot a 
pre-election concession to the people. In 
other words it is more likely to he pro 
vided for in the budget of 1915 than in 
the one to be brought down hv the Mm 
jster of Finance during the course of Ul(‘ 
next few months. Of course, the situa
tion may change, but the foregoing un 
doubt edlv represents the view held to 
day I,v the class of politicians whose 
chief interest lies in keeping the govern 
meut of the day in power. They tear 
that the gift of free wheat now would 
l„- partially forgotten by the producer 
before election day. ami it they have 
their way will defer this boon to the 
farmers of the West for another year 
at least.

I a m

Technical Education
me live issue lit the 

about which not much 
tu i he present time.

There will b 
coming session
has been said -, ■ ...
The report of the Royal Commission up 
pointed by the late government to m 
quire into the matter of technical ed 
cation will shortly be read.' tor distil 
button. The commission recommends
an annual expenditure ot three millions 
of federal money for a class ot m ue.i 
tion which will improve the skill ot h 
workers both in the cities and on h 
farms and inculcate in the young < ana 
.Bans of todav a higher conception ot 
v hat eon-titliteu real eil l/emdnp
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One Unwavering Aim!
The barriers or^ obstacles are not yet erected which shall 

say to the organized farmers and The Guide 
“Thus far and rib farther”

/

Some people think that if they keep ever
lastingly ,at it, success is bound to come, 
but this is not always so. Working without 
a well-defined plan is as foolish as going to 
sea without a compass.

A ship which has broken its rudder in 
mid-ocean may keep “ everlastingly at it*- ; 
drifting all the time, but it never arrives any
where. It never reaches any port unless by 
accident, and if it does find a haven its cargo 
may not be suited to the people, climate or 
conditions. The ship must be directed to a 
definite port for which its cargo is adapted 
and where there is a demand for it. It must 
aim steadily for that port through sunshine 
and storm, through tempest and fog.

So it is with the farmers of the West. If

they would succeed they must not drift about 
rudderless in the ocean. They must organize 
and steer straight towards their destined port 

* when the ocean is smooth and keep to their 
course in the teeth of the wind and tempest, 
and even when enveloped in the Tbg and 
mists of disappointment and opposition.

Remember, the Grain Growers’ Associations 
and The Guide have for their inspiration the 
uplifting of men, and the promotion of pro
sperity in this great country of ours. It is, 
therefore, the duty of every Western farmer to 
lend his loyal support to these two institu
tions which are so unselfishly fighting the 
battles of the farmers.

Send in your renewal today and take advan
tage of some of the offers on this page.

Extraordinary
Weekly Free Press and 
Prairie Farmer
The Weekly Free Press is a splendid paper 
and its success proves that it is appreciated.

A weekly newspaper with all the features 
of a metropolitan daily—Canadian and 
Foreign News, Colored Comic, Magazine, 
Ladies' Flome, Farm and Stock Raisers 
sections; and a special exclusive feature. 
Broomhall s Grain Markets direct from 
Liverpool.

These are only a few of the features 
carried by the Weekly Free Press.

Regular Subscription Price - $1.00 per year

Western Home Monthly
The Western Home Monthly is Western 
Canada’s leading Household Magazine. 
An ideal paper for the farm. Every
thing of interest to all is portrayed in 
its columns. Explorers in far away lands, 
scientists working quietly in famous labora
tories, authors of wide repute every
where are preparing a wealth of mater
ial. Artists, too. are at work under con
ditions ensuring the results which only 
the Western Home Monthly can produce 
along these lines.

Regular Subscription Price - $1.00 per year

r
The Grain Growers’ Guide 
Weekly Free Press 

$1 25 for one year 
* * *

The Grain Growers’ Guide 
Western Home Monthly 

$1 25 for one year
__________________  <i . ---------:--------------------

The Grain Growers’ Guide 
Weekly Farmers’ Tribune 

$1 50 for one year 
* * *

The Grain Growers’ Guide 
- Western Home Monthly 

Weekly Free Press 
$1 75 for one year

Some Attractive Offers
Subscription for twelve months $1 00 
Subscription for two yeprs . 1.50
Subscription for three years . 2.00
Subscription for five years . . 3.00 
Subscription for ten years . . 5.00
I o each subscriber who renews for ten years 
an elaborate illuminated certificate, suitable 
for framing, will be presented. I his certificate 
shows the excellent printing turned out by 
The Guide commercial printing department.

Farmers’ Tribune, Winnipeg
I he opportunity is now presented to the 

farmers of the West of securing upon the 
most favorable terms in combination with 
The Guide, that old reliable stand-by. 
The F armers' Tribune of Winnipeg. 1 he 
Tribune is thoroughly up-to-date in all 
news and other departments.
Regular Subscription Price - $1.00 per year
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